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SUITABILlTY OF SMAIL FISH SPECIES FOR MONITORING TEE EFFECTS 

OF PULP MILL EFFLUENT ON FISa POPClLAIIONS 

Research was conducted to assess the suitabiüity of small fish specïes as sentind s@es for 

monitoring the &écts of pulp mifi &uent on fish populations Thae has been recmt concern 

that larger fish species may not be suitable monitors of local enviromnents because they are 

mobile and capable of extensive movement beyond effluent exposure anas. Smaller, resident 

and non-migratory species (e-g-, m ~ n y  rninnows, oailpins, darters) were proposed as altemate 

sentinel because they exhibit rduced mobility relative to larger species, tend to be more 

numerous, and are not subject to commercial or sport fishing pressure. Evaluation of small 

species was based on their response to mül eInuent, as weU as the abundance and capture 

efficiency ofeach species. Responses were described by cornparhg whole organism (growth, 

reproduction, energy storage, age) and physiological (MF0 induction, sex steroid Ievels) 

measurements in fish exposed to pulp mil1 effluent with comparable reference fish populations 

not exposed to effluent. 

Research f d  on spoanhead d p i n  (Co- ricei) and lake chub (C~~esiusplumbeus) of the 

Athabasca River, Alberta, to determine whether changes in whole-organism and physiologid 

measurements could be detected in small fish species exposed to pulp müi effluent. Both 

species &'biteci responses reflecthg instream enluat conditions. Spoonhead sailpin exposed 

to kraft MU efZïuent showed an o v d  inaease in body and organ size, reproductive 

cornmitment, MF0 induction and steroid production relative to unexposed fish. As weU, graded 

responses were obsened in sculpin exposeci to dinaent concentrations of effluent, and persisted 

downsbeam for at least 50 bn In contrast, ldce cbub exposed to effluents fiom a 

thennomechanical and a chernithermomechanicai mil1 adn'bited féw changes relative to 

referenœ chub- It was conciuded that the response Çi-e., iittle change) of lake chub reflected the 

low instrearn concentrations of non-kraft, t o a y  chlorine fiae d u e n t  in the area 



Research at the Moose River system, Ontario, invedgated the eonsistency and relative 

sensitivity of responses between tmut-perch (Percopsis ooniscomayctls) and the larger white 

sucker ( C a f o s t o ~  commersom] under sunilm conditions of puip min eflBuent exposure and 

mobiiity. At this site potentiai dinerences in m o b ' i  were rmmmâ 
0 0  C by the presence of 

upstream and downstmm dams. Both species exposeâ to duent fiom a thennomechanical 

mil1 exht'bited differences in whote-organism and physiologicai measurements relative to 

reference fish. However, the response oftrout-perch was not consistent with the response of 

white sucker. The inconsistency between responses made it difficuit to determine how the 

opposing responses of each species were related, and which species was most sensitive to the 

instream conditions. 

A more detailed examination of fish responses was necessary to faciltate the interpretation of 

responses, and the cornparison between trout-perch and white sucker. An existing monitoring 

fiamework was revised and further developed to provide a synthesis of fish responses 

documented in the literature, and a greater understanding of the progression of fish responses 

to common meciianisms of stnsson. By categorizing fish responses accordmg to age structure, 

energy expenditure, and energy storage t was possible to simpüfy the responses, detennine 

which part of the populations were being aBected, and idente the probable mechanisms leading 

to the responses. From this information, it was eviâent that the responses of trout-perch and 

white sucker highlighted simüar mechanisms of change despite the difference in response 

patterns, and that either species could be used as a sentinei species at this site. In addition, the 

fiamework also indicated that the response of spoonhead mipin was consistent with 

information desaiied in previous -dies investigating m e r  quality, algal growth and benthos 

communities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

S d m v i a n  studies conducted durhg the latter part of the 1980's documenteci impacts of 

bleached kraft mül effluent on fish community stnictwe (Neuman and Kads 1988). fish growth 

and reproduction (SandstrBm a al. 1988). and fish biochemistry and physiology (Andersson et 

ai. 1988) (ah reviewed in Sodetgren 1989; Tana and Lehtinen 1996). However, due to the lack 

of supporting studies conducted in Canada, the applicab'ity of the Scandinavian redts ta 

Canadian receiving envkonments was uncertain (Sprague and Colodey 1989). and prompted 

substantial research effort assessing the impacts ofpulp mill d u e n t  on fishes in Canada. Soon 

thereafter, and continuing today, results fiom this research have doaunented numerous 

biochemical and physiological aherations, impacts on growth and reproductive investment, gross 

pathologies, and incfeased chemid accumuiation/contarnination in wild fish exposed to mil1 

effluents (e-g., McMaster et al. 1991; Munkittrick et al. 1991a, 1992b; Gagnon et al. 1992; 

Hodson et al. 1992; Kahn et al. 1992; Servizi et al. 1993). Consequently, there has been greater 

acceptance that pdp mil1 e88uents may constitute a threat to fishes in Canadian receiving waters 

(Sandstam 1996). 

In respome to the growing evidence of mül etnuent impacts on fisb, al1 pulp and paper mills and 

reguiated off-site treatment fàdities in Canada are requked to conduct an Environmental Effects 

Monitoring (EEM) program (Enviranrnent Canada and -t of Fisheries & Oceans 1992). 

An integral coinponent of the program includes monitoring fish to assess the effects of pulp miii 

effluents on receiving waters. The approach aâopted was to conduct a detdeà assessment of 

fish (i.e.. an Adult Fish Survey) using a sentine1 fish species to detemine the biologicai 

significance of etnuent -S. The underiying premise ofthe approach is that the status of the 

sentine1 species is a reflection of the overail condition of the aquatic envimunent in which the 

fish reside (Munkittrick 1992b). The general design of the assessrnent is a cornparison of fish 



exposed to etnuent (e-g., dowllstream of a mül OUM in lotic systems), with comparable 

reference or control populations not acposed to effluent (e-g., upstrepm of the OUM). 

The success of a sentine1 species monitoring program depends heavily on the selection of an 

appropriate sentine1 fish @es. In Canada, large fish species have ken extensively used as 

sentine1 monitors for freshwater environments, for ewnple: longnose sucker (Gibbons et al. 

199 1; Gibbons et ai. 1992; Swanson et al. 1994); white sucker (Munkittrick et al. 1991a; 

McMaster a al. 1992b); lake whitefish (Munkittrick et al. 1992b); mountain whitefish 

(Munkittrick et al. 1990; Kilgour and Gibbons 199 1; Swanson et al. 1994); burbot (Brown et al. 

1996); and wakye (Swanson et al. 1996). Factors considered when these species were selected 

included: benthic behaviow, cornmunity dominance; contaminant levels; abundance; and 

commercial importance. However, despite their cornmon usage and carefil selection, large 

species may not be appropriate for all monito~g circumstances. 

An important assumption of a sentinel monito~g program is that fish collecteci at specific sites 

exhibit responses or characteristics that reflect thek local environment. As such, a primary 

consideration when selecting a sentinel species is the residency t h e  of that species relative to 

enluent exposure (Environment Canada and Department of Fisheries & Oceans 1992, 1993). 

This issue is partidariy important in open receiving waters such as large river systems, lakes 

and marine environments (Brown et al. 1993; Gibbons and Munkittrick 1993; Swanson et al. 

1994). These types of aquatic systems have always been difiicult to monitor because they allow 

fiee movernent ofnmbiie ocganisms over considerable distances (Gerlàng 1950). In general, the 

greater the tikelihood îhat a fish species is conthuousIy exposed to the eflluent, the greater its 

value as a sentinel species for monitoring the potential effécts of the ef3uent. 

Many large fish species may not be suitable for rnonito~g open systems because they can be 

very mobiie and capable of extensive movamn beyond effluent exposun ateas. Successful 

demonstration of responses of wild fish bas been seen in Central Canada, but predominaotly in 

environments where movement of fish was rrstncted by habitat (e-g., Munkittrick et al. 1991a), 

or man-made barriers (e.g., Hodson et al. 1992). Recent studies in large, open rivers have 



documented the potentid of large specïes for extensive rnovement. During a recent pulp miii 

monitoring study by S w ~ s o n  a al. (1994) on the Wapiti River, Alberta, radiotelemeüy and 

mark-recapture data showed that the movment of some mountain whitefish was extensive 

(maximum of 188 km) and rapid. Aithough much of the large d e  rnovement of this species 

could be attributed to seasonal spawaing advity, it was stiil obvious that mountain whitefish 

were capable of movhg a com*derable distance? and that the ciiffierence in ocpasure between fish 

coiiected at the m a  and reference sites was uncertain RL. & L, En.nmental Services Ltd. 

(1993) conduaed a fisi radiotdanetiy study on the upper reaches ofthe Athabasca River during 

the spring and summer season. Arnong species that were s u d l l y  tracked, burbot was found 

to be relatively seden-, however, both buil trout and mountain whitefish moved substantial 

distances (up to 100 km) d u ~ g  the study period Similady, the distinction between exposed 

and reference fish was questioned when longnose sucker in the Athabasca River near Whitecourt 

were Boy tagged within a pulp miil exposure zone, but were recaptured in the upstream 

reference zone (Sentar Consultants Ltd 1996b). 

Capture success of a partidar fish species is vey site-spdc, or more accurately, habitat- 

s p d c .  In some instances, the density of fish in large nvers prohibits capture of large samples. 

Several mearchers conducting &ait monitoring studies in large river systems have found that 

many large fish species cwld not be captureci in sufficient numbers to adequately evaluate fish 

responses. For example, a pilot study on the St. Maurice River, Quebec (Hodson et al. 1992) 

sampled seven species of 6sh (white sucker, northem pike, walleye, brown bulîhead, f a s h ,  

longnose sucker, smallmouth bass) h m  5 sites. Udortunately, only white sucker were captured 

in numbers (n=8-15 fish) close to their consavative tatget of 15 fish per site, sexes mmbined. 

Brown et al. (1996) uivestigated sex steroid lm l s  and gonad morphology of burbot, longnose 

sucker, northern pike and fiathead chub exposed to mül a u e a  in the Peace, Athabasca and 

Slave River drainages. Although they had an apn'ori plan to pool several sites for analyses, 

capture sucass for any species at the individual sites was, on average, less than 5 fish per sex 

per site (not including sites where some species were not found). Suitable habitat for some fish 

species was limiteci, or misshg in some receiving environments. A study conducted by Gibbons 

et al. (1995) on the Fraser River near Prince George, BC, found that peamouth chub were 



abundant m the refèmce zone, but could not be coUected in d c i e n t  numbers in the near-field 

zones to d o w  for statisticai wmparisons. It was wncluded that capture success was S i  

by the ladr of suitable habirtst within the exposure zones. Similarlyy Mah et al. (1989) attempted 

to coiiect fish upstream and do- of 10 rnills in British Columbia (Fraser River, 

Thompson River, Columbia River, Willston Lake) to measure tissue concentrations o f d i o d  

and fiuans. 0 9  cornparisons using largescale sucker eould be d e  consistmtly at aü mills; 

other species were of limitexi value because the sarne species could not aiways be collecteci 

upstream and downstream of a mil1 site. 

Finallyy many large fish species are selected as sentinel species because oftheir importance to 

the commercial or sport fishing industry (e-g., lake whitefish, walleye, northern pike), and not 

necessarily because they are an appropriate sentine1 for the aquatic environment. Wedemeyer 

et al. (1984) cautioned against trying to assess possible effects of environmental stress on fish 

that are also subject to exploitation. Heavy exploitation pressure may obscure or confound 

e f f i s  related to effluent exposure- As weü, research sarnpling represents further fishing 

pressure on an already exploited stock, and many of these river systems have nanirally low 

productivity and low fish density. 

Concerns over the use of larger and potentially mobile fish species as sentinels, espaallaliy in 

open receMng environments, has led me to evaluate the suitability of fish species for monitoring 

this type of environment. Specificaliy, 1 propose that srnalier, resident and non-migratory fish 

species could be used as possible altemative sentinel species. Historically, many of the smaller 

species of the fish community have been regardd sirnply as forage for the larger, commerdy 

important fish species and have been overiooked when wnducting sentinel monitoring. 

However, many s d  fish species exhibit characteristics which m y  circumvent some of the 

problems experienced when monitoring larger fish species, and these are summarized below: 

a) A prknary mason for considering a small species as a sentind is to improve the certainty 

that the sentinel spdes is being exposeci to efnuent- From the limiteci number of 

published studies which have documented the movement and home range of small fish 

species, species such as mottled sculph (Bailey 1952; McCleave 1964; Hiil and 



Grossman 1987), longnose dace and rosyside âace @dl and Grossman 1987), banded 

scuipin (Greenburg and Hoitzman 1987), and numemus darter @es ( W i i  1958) 

exhi'bited limited mobüity relative to what has ban documenteci for larger species, and 

possess a smd home range- This is not to say d e r  specïes are not mobile, but that 

the degree of moment is less when compareci to rnany latger fish species. In addition, 

many d fish species a d u i  territorial behaviour., partitcuIarly in lotic systems (Hynes 

1970). For example several species of d p i n s  and darters have been reported to be 

temtoriai (Balon 1975; Roberts 1988 a,& Nelson and Paetz 1992) and les likely to 

move fàr fiom their guarded habitat. Both characterktics increase the probability that 

a sentinel species will not move beyond a particular exposure zone, and the observed 

response of that species d more likely refiect the local environment fiom which it was 

caught. 

b) There is oftai a tendency for smaller species (typically the forage base) of the fi& 

community to be more nurnerous than larger, pndatory species (e.g., RL. & L. 

Environmental Services Ltd 1994). This tendency follows the ecological generality that 

smaller fish of lower trophic levels should theoreticaiiy be more numerous than larger 

fish (consumers) of higher trophic levels based on food chah energy flow and efficiency 

(Liidernan 1942; Odurn 1971). What this means for sentine1 monitoring is that it should 

be d e r  to collect greater numbers of srnail sentinel species, as weli as increase the 

number of possible sampling sites. 

c) Most d species have a shorter Me-span than larger species. Fish species which have 

long lifé spans can be relativefy slow to respond to environmental changes, or can 

exhibit resiiience r d t i n g  in a considerable lag time before detection of adverse effects 

or recovery (Munkittrick 1992b). Species of shorter, intermediate life spans live long 

enough to show nsponses, and wili s b w  possible alterations in reproduction and growth 

fàster than longer iived species. 

d) Small fish species are typidy not subiect to commercial or sport fishing pressure that 

may cunfound possible effècts related to effluent. 

Despite the apparent advantages of using smd species as sentine1 spesies, there hm been no 



known pubfished research which has investi*gated th& application to monitoring the effkcts of 

pulp müi efaueat on receiving environmento. ûfspecific importance is the assurance that small 

fish species are cepable of ndi'bituig responses reflcctiDg exposure to environmental stressors 

like pulp miil effluent. In the absence of such information, thae is a need to conduct work 

desaibig the nsponse of s d  fish species to d u e n t  exposure befiore they can be confidently 

accepted as alternative sentinel species. 

Objective and Outline of Thcsis 

The overaii objective of my thais was to evaluate the suitabiüty of small fish species as sentinel 

@es for assessing the effbcts of pulp and paper miil enhients. In partiailar, 1 Ivestigated the 

response of small fish species to pulp r d  eftiuent in lotic receiving waters. 

1 described the ccresponse" of sentinel species baseci on obsemed ciiffierences in wholesrganism 

andor physiologïcai measurements of exposed fish relative to reference fish. Parameters were 

chosen to refiect growth (size-at-age), reproductive investment and inte* (gonad size, 

fecundity, in vitro sex hormone production). energy stores (condition, liver weight), and age 

structure (mean adult age), as well as emuent exposurr (hepatic mixed nuiction oxygenase 

activity). It should be empbasd that a response was derived âom a sample of fish from a 

particular area andfor habitat, e.g.. fish collected f?om a rieae within the effluent exposun zone. 

For lack of a more appropriate tenn, the sampled group of fish (of the same species) fiom a 

parti& site was rrhmd to as a local "population". This use of the terni closely resembles the 

definition described by WetzeI (1983) who stated that a population is "a spatially defined 

assemblage of Mdividuals of one species . . . that occupy or popuiate a more localized a m ,  such 

as a particular lake or section of flowing watd'. 

Rivet systems, partidarly large river systems, were chosen as the experimental receiving 

environment for several reasons: a) many rivers are open, unconstrained systems allowing free 

rnovement of fish; b) it is genedy easier to track the effluent plume and iden* exposure 



Ievels and sampling sites in lotic systems by Whie ofthe unidirectional flow of water; c) many 

inland pulp mül operations utiülje fiver systems as the receiving environment for duent; d) 

larger river systans o h  rraive d u e n t  fiom multiple pulp mil1 operations due to high dilution 

capacity of these systems aliowiag for multiple study sites within one system and a potaitial 

opportunity to assess cumulative eff is ;  and e) rivas are abject to seasod periods of low- 

flow conditions (e-g., western - winter fIow, eastern rivers - summer flow) which decrease 

the dilution capaciv of the system and inaease the exposure of resident fish species to higher 

effluent concentrations. 

To address my objective, the first step was to determine whether it was possible to detect 

changes in whole organism and physiological measurements in s m d  fish species exposed to 

mil1 etnuent relative to reference or unexposeci fish. Initial efforts focuseci on a mal1 sentine1 

species exposeci to bleached kaft mil1 enluent (BKME) fiom a mil1 in Huiton, Alberta, 

discharghg to the upper Athabasca River. This type of miU process has been monitored 

extensively in Canada, United States and Scandinavia, and numerous impacts on fishes have 

been documenteci, even &er the installation of secondaxy treatment facilities. Further research 

was conducted downstream of the Hinton mil1 near Whitecourt to determine whether the 

responses observed in &ton persistecl downstream in areas of lower efauent concentrations. 

This region of the upper Athabasca Riva also receives effluent from a thennomechanical miil 

and a chemitherrnomechanical mi& where responses of small fish species to non-kraft (and 

chlorine-nee) mill process types were studied. A finai study on the Athabasca River was 

conducted at the Hinton site to: a) determine whether the response of the smd sentine1 species 

was more dramatic in the spring following high e88uent exposure duhg  winter low-flow 

conditions; and, b) determine the geographical extent of responses as far as 50 km downstream 

of the miil diniiser. nie results of the research on the Athabasca River are presented in Chapter 

2, "Smd fish species responses to pulp mill duent". 

Folîowiag the research conducted on the Athabasca River, the next question addresseci was 

whether responses in smd species were comparable to responses in large species, assuming 

rimiteci mobility for both This work is presented in Chapter 3, "Cornparison be-n responses 



of srnaii end iarge iish +es ~cposed to pulp d duent". The study area for conducting this 

phase of the nsearch was the Moose River system in the vianity of the pulp mills at Smooth 

Rock Falls (kraft mil) and Kapuskaskg (thennomechanid mül). Ontario. The Moose River 

system is darnrned at s e v d  points dong its water course. including dams upstream and 

dowmûeam ofthe pulp mül operations which &ectively restricts large-scde movement offish 

beyond the M ~ S  ofacponue. For this reasan, it has ban possible for other researchers to use 

a larger sentinel fish species (white sucker) for monitoring the efféas of pulp Mil efnuent, 

without the potentiai nsks associateci with moboii i i ty  For my purposes, this presented an 

opporhmity to directiy evaluate and compare the response of a small fish species with the 

response of the larger white sucker coliected fiom the same sites and exposure conditions. 

Chapter 4, 'Tnterpretation of fish responses" provides a hmework for the classification and 

interpretation of fish responses observeci in the thesis. It became obvious from the cornparisons 

discussed in Chapter 3 that it was difncult to d i i y  compare the responses of smd fish species 

and large fish species. The cornparison of responses was compticated by clifferences in 

longevity, maturation rates, growth rates? etc., that ultimately effèct relative response times. 

More detailed examination ofthe response patterns ofthe fish species was required to facilitate 

comp~sons. An interpretation fmmework examinhg responses of fish was reorganized and 

revised in light of new data fiom the thesis, as weii as recent infionnation fkom the literature. 

The fiamework aiso addressed the interpretation of fish responses as a reflection of possible 

causative agents and the direction of follow-up investigations. 

A nnal discussion presented in Chapter 5 refïects on the suitabiity of small fish species for 

sentinel monitoring in open river systems7 and swnmarizes the condusions and significant 

findings of the thesis. 



S M A U  FISH SPECIES RESPONSES TO PULP MILL EFFLUENTS 

Severai studies have documented the e&*s ofpulp miii enluent on wüd fish species resident 

in fkhwater receiving environments (e-g., McMaster et al. 1991; Adams et al. 1992; 

Munkittrick et al. 1992; Van Der Kmak et al. 1992; Gagnon et al. 1994). However, to date there 

has been no published field work foaissing on smaU fish species. There is need to demonstrate 

that smaller fish species are capable of showing responses to industrial effluents under field 

conditions before their use as sentine1 species can be advanced. To this end, the first stage of 

my evaiuation of small fishes as sentinel species was to determine whether it was possible to 

detect changes in wholeorganism and physiological meaSuTements in small, wild fish species 

exposed to pulp müi effiuent. Specüïcaliy, given the di&rences in life history between small 

and large fish species (e-g., We span, maturation rates, growth rates, etc.,), are srnalier species 

of the fish cornmunity sensitive to exposure to effluent. 

Many efnuent-related impacts on fish have been associated with bleached lm& mil1 effluent 

) For this reason, it seemed reasonable to focus initial evaluations on this mill process 

type to increase the probabiïty ofobserving an efhent-related response. The site chosen was 

a bieached kr& miil locateâ in Hïnton, A l h  This mill discharges into the upper Athabasca 

River and ha9 been the site of several enluent-related assessments (e-g., Anderson 1989; Brown 

et al. 1993; Saùageour et al. 1995; Golder Associates 1996; Podemski and Culp 1996). The 

Athabasca River represents a large, open system which, historically, has beai ditficult to 

monitor using large fish species. This was exempiified by a study (Brown et al. 1993) 

evaluating steroid hormone levels and gomi morphology in white sucker, longnose sucker, 

mountain whitefish and nocthern pike exposed to emuent from the %ton miil. The study was 

compromised by: a) small sample sues of most species fiom the exposed sites; b) poor capture 

success within the upstnam dixence zone; and c) uncertainty regarchg the mobility of sentinel 



species and the close proximity of the acposure and teference collection sites. Similady, a 

recent study conducted by the mül itselfmonitoring mountain whitefish and longnose sucker 

found it necessary to collect refêrence fish hom a separate river system to avoid coacerns 

regarding fish mobüity (Golder Associates Ltd 1996). 

The Hinton site was also of interest because, despite problems aswciated wÎth the field studies 

on fish, there was evidence that efûuent fiom this di had the potenfial to impact fish. Kovacs 

et al. (1995) conducted a life cycle test in the laboratory ushg fathead minnows exposed to 

effluent from a bleached kraft rnill, identifid as the Hinton mili (T. Andrews, Weldwood of 

Canada Ltd., Hinton, Albata, personal communication). The study was conducted prior to mill 

proass changes initiated in 1993 which included the switch nom 45% to 100% chiorine dioxide 

substitution (Golder Associates Ltd. 1994). Aithough thae was no effect on growth, sumival, 

and hatching succes, duent concentrations of 1 2 4  caused a 25% reduction in egg production, 

and a greater proportion of d e s  than females was observed at effluent concentrations 

e x d g  5 %. As we& work conducted by Brown et ai. (1993) suggested possible depressions 

in female 17 P-estradiol in wild longnose sucker and mountain whitefish coilected downstrearn 

of the miil dBser.  

Alberta Environment has a long-term water quality monitoring station for the Athabasca River 

at Wmdfall Junction, approximately 180 km downstrearn of the Hinton mül (L. Noton, Alberta 

Environmental Assesment, Edmonton, Alberta, personal communication). Prior to upgrading 

of the Hinton rnill, concentrations of chiorinated phmolics, resw acids, adsorbable organic 

halides (AOX) and a variety of other compounds measured at this site indicated that this part of 

the upper Athabasca RMi was stiii influenced by enluent fiom the Hinton kraft miii (Noton and 

S&an 1995). Even aiter changes in the mül process, consemative tracers such as chloride, 

sodium and resin acids confirmeâ that the emuent was deteetable pl this site (L. Noton, Alberta 

Environmental Protection, Edmonton, Alberta, unpublished data). Based on d u e n t  discharge 

and river dilution, it can be estimated that the average emuent concentration at Wmdfâli ranged 

fkom 0.25% during fieshet (hi@ flow) to 4% during winter low flow conditions. 1 conducted 



m e r  research to deiemiuie whetha the response of smaii sentinel species observed within the 

mil1 near-field zone could be observed downstrearn at W m W  Junction, 

The region of the upper Athabasca River immediately downstream of WmdfkU Junaain also 

receives efnuent fiom a thennomechanical pulp rniiî and a chernithennomechanical pulp d. 

These niül processes are totaüy chlorine fiee (TCF) and typicaily produce much Iowa volumes 

of effluent discharge than baft operations (McCubbin and Foke 1993). Although laboratory 

exposures of fish to these types of effluents have shown moderate induction of mixed fbnction 

oxygenase activity (Gagne and Blaise 1993; Martel et al. 1996), Iittle work has been done to 

investigate in sinr ~hole-org~srn  responses of fish. 1 conducteci an additional study focussing 

on these mills to fùrther investigate the response of a d fish species to miii etnuent, 

specincaily non-kraft d process types. 

The previous Athabasca field collections were done during the fd  when discharge levels of the 

upper Athabasca River were moderate (- 100-200 m3/s, Water Sutvey of Canada) and sampling 

sites were eady accessiile. However, low-flow conditions occur in the Athabasca River during 

the winter months (-35-50 m3/s, Water Survey of Canada), and it is at this time that instream 

effluent concentrations are highest. Consequently, 1 conducteci a final study on the upper 

Athabasca River in the vicinity of the kraft mill during the spring, immediately after ice break- 

up. The objective was to detennine whether the responses 1 had observeci in sailpin during the 

£àll were altemi after exposure to a prolonged period of high efnuent concentrations associateci 

with winter low-fiow conditions. Furthennon, since o h  have documented possible sex 

hormone depressions in large fish species exposed to effluent fiom this d (Brown et al. 1993, 

L996), the mciy provided an opportunity to M e r  evaiuate the in vitro steroid response of the 

srnalier sentine1 species: a) immediately foiîowing high eInuent exposure; and b) during the 

prespawning stage at which time the steroid profles were expected to be most developed. In 

addition, 1 also Unrestigated the geographkal extent of responses downstream of the mill. 

In surnrnary, the objectives of my research on the upper Athabasca River were to investigate 

whet her: 



1) srnalier fish species wae capable of showing responses to bleached kraft and non-kraft 

d ef18uent under field conditions 

2) it was possible to document the geographical extent of effluent-related responses of 

sxnaii sentine1 species 

3) responses of the srnall sentine1 species were ahered fonowing a prolonged period of 

high effluent expomin 

2.2 Materiais and Methods 

General Stu& Area and Mill Cimaceristfcs 

The Athabasca River originates high in the Rocky Mountains in Jasper National Park, flows 

northeast for approximately 1400 km and tenninates at Lake Athabasca, Alberta (Figure 2.1). 

By virtue of its montane origins, the upper Athabasca River is a cold, oligotrophic system 

exhibiting high flows during the sumrner, and low flows during the fidl and winter months. 

The study meas were the receiving waters of the kraft d at Hhton and two non-kraft mills 

near Whitecourt, Alberta. As weU, referaice zones were located upstream ofHinton and near 

Wmdfd Junctîon upstream of Whitecourt. hiring the spring mdy, 1 sampled additional sites 

within the Eu-fieid zone of the baft d l ,  downstream of the Obed Mounain Cod Ltd. conveyor 

ma& and downstresm ofErnason Bridge (Athabasca Riva crosshg near Emerson Lakes Forest 

Recreation Area). 

The bleached kraft mil1 located in Hinton produces approximately 1,100 air dried metric tonnes 

of bleached sofbood kraft puip per day (Rodden 1995). During the study period, the primary 

wood sources used by the mil1 consisteci of 55% lodgepole pine, 2û?h white spruce, 200/r black 



Figure 2.1. Map of Alberta and the study area on the Athabasca River. 





spnice and 5% balsam î k  Qovacs a al. 1996). The bleacbing sequence was DE-) (D, 

reaction with aqueous chlorine dioxide; E, d o n  with sodium hydroxide; Ew extraction 

with sodium hydroxide and the addition of elementai oxygen and peroxik) utüi9ng oxygen 

detignincation and 1W/o chlorine dioxîde substitution (Golder Associates 1994). EBtluent was 

subjected to treatment in a mechanid primary c l d e r  foliowed by secondary treaûnent in a 

5-d aeration stabilization basin pnor to discharge to the Athabasca River via an instream 

diffiser. The enluent wasisted of approximately 95% imu effluent and 5% municipal waste 

waterlsewage for a total effluent discharge of 1.2 m3/s (Noton and Shaw 1989; Kovacs et al. 

1996). 

The fkst non-kraft mill is a thennomechanical pulp (TMP) and paper operation located 

approximately 200 km downstream of the &ton mill, and 10 km West of Whitecourt. During 

the study period, the d used approximately 92% wood fibre and 8% recycled fibre. The 

prîmaiy wood sources consisted of 56% whiteblack spruce, 36% lodgepole/jack pine and 8% 

balsam fir ( S e m  Consultants Ltd. 1994a). The mili produced 620 tonnes of hydrosuifïte- 

bleached newsprint per day. The effluent was initidiy treated in a primary clarifier foliowed by 

an aerated equaiization basin, an activated sludge plant and an aeration pofishing basin prior to 

being discharged into the Athabasca River via a submergeci di iser  at a rate of approximately 

O. 17 m3/s (Sentar Consultants Ltd. 1994a). 

The second non-kraft mill is a chlorine-fiee chernithennomechanical pulp and paper mill 

(CTMP) and is Iocated about 10 km dowllsfream ofthe TMP di in the t o m  of Whitecoun. 

During the study period, the d was capable of utilizing both softwood and hardwood. 

Softwood wnsisted of a mixture of 5û% lodgepole pine, 300h white spruce, and 20% black 

spruce. Hardwood consisted totally of trembling aspen (approx. 330,Ooû m3/year) (Sentar 

Consultants Ltd. 1994b). The miii produceâ approximately 575 ADMT of alkaline peroxïde 

pulp pet day (57% softwood pulp, 43% herdwood pulp). Emuent was subjected to treatment 

in a primaqr clarifier foliowed by secondary tnatmait in an activated sludge system pnor to 

discharge to the Athabasca River via an instream dfiser at a rate of 0.12 m3/s (Sentar 

Consultants Ltd. 1994b; Rodden 1995). 



In the upper Athabasca River system, possiite s d  sentinet species inctuded (Nelson and Paetz 

1992): 
0 longnose dace (Rhinchthys catmuctae) 

a peari dace (Margrrrt'ctls m~g~lll'fu) 

a finesde dace (Phoxhws neogaeui) 

a lake chub (CotresiiurpIumbeirs) 

0 fathead mianow (PimaphrrIespromeIm) 

spottaii s h e r  (Nutropis hudsonius) 

trout-pach (Percopsis omiscomaycus) 

0 spoonhead sculpin (CO- ricei) 

niese species repfe~ent d (maximum addt total length c 15 cm) resident and non-migratoiy 

fish species which were assumed to d i t  relatively sadentary behaviwr and reduced 

longitudinal rnobiüty compared to larger fish species. Several habitat types (bachater, a e ,  

littoral zone, pools, runs, etc.) were sampled in an effort to collect any of the above listed 

species. SampIing occurred d u ~ g  both day and night (easily accessible sites) using a beach 

seine (30 m x 2.5 m, mesh size 6 mm) and backpack ekctrofisher (Smith-Root Type VI[). Final 

selection of a sentinel species was evaluated based on abundance and capture efficiency. 

The initial nsearch in the vicinity of the kmfk and non-bat\ mills was wnducted nom 

September 18 - October 6, 1994. in the lrraft min study area, fish were coilected fiom three 

sites. A refierence site (site RL - reference, left upstream b d )  was located immeàiately 

upstream of the min pumphouse along the left upotrearn bank A site within the etauent plume 

of the kraft mil1 (site KL - kraft mill, lcft upstream bank) was located along the left upstream 

bank of the river appmximately 0.5 km downstream of the Helge-Nelson Bridge. An additionai 

site was sarnpled across the river fkom plume site along the right upstream bank (site KR) at the 

Helge-Nelson Bridge. This site was sampled to investigate whether fish captured across the 



river fîom the duent plume and exposeci to lower efauent concentrations exhl'bited 

characteristics similar to derence fish or exposed fish. It was hoped that the results fiom this 

site rnight provide some prrlimiDary indidon regarding the m o b , i  of the sentinei species 

relative to the plume, and whether spoonhead d p h  would e x h i  a graded response consistent 

with the gradient in efauent concentration. 

In the vicinity of the non-kraft ds, d e l  fish were coliected fiom four sites. A site at 

Windfd Jmction (site WF) was located at the boat launch immediately downstream of the 

Windfd Jwiction Bridge along the lefi upstream bank This site was dso used as a reference 

site for the shdy invoIv@ the downstrearn TMP and CTMP d s .  A second reference site (site 

R2) was located approximately 16 km downstream from the W~ndfbll Junction Bridge (2 km 

upstream of the TMP miIl diBisr) dong the right upstream bank. A site within the effluent 

plume of the TMP mill was located approxhately 3 km downstream of the TMP rnill dinlser 

(site TMP) along the right upstrm bank. A site within the efnuent plume of the CTMP rniU 

was located 2.25 km do- ofthe CTMP mil1 difniser (site CTMP) dong the lefi upstream 

bank. 

Additional research at the Iwft mili study area was conducteci the following spring from April 

05-20, 1995. Sentinel fish were mllected fiom seven sites on the Athabasca River. Reference 

sites were located immediately upstream of the mil1 pumphouse along the le& (RL) and nght 

(RR) upstream bank. These sites were chosen to fùrther assess the laterai mobility of the 

sentinel species, and increase the number of samphg sites within the reference zone. As in the 

f d  study, fish were again coiiected from within the effluent plume @Ci,) and across the river 

fimm the eflluent plume (KR). To inWgate the downstream extent ofresponses, fish were also 

wliected fiom d u e n t  exposure sites located 21 km and 48 km downstream of the kraft milî 

difiÙser. The nie site site 00.5 km downstmm of the Obed Mountain Cod Ltd. conveyor road. 

Initiaüy, fishing occurreâ along the l& upstream bank of the rivet however, poor capture 

succas necessitatecl mpling the nght upstream bank as weii (site C). Data fkom fish collected 

fiom both sides of the river were pooled (site C). The more distant effluent exposure site was 

located about 0.75 km downstrem of Emerson Bridge along the left upstream bank (site E). 



The exact location (iongituddatitude coordimtes), and distance downstrem of the respective 

cdi sites, ofeach sampling site is presented in Table 2.1. Schematic maps showhg the location 

ofeach sampüng site have also been provided in Appendix A Specific habitat characteristics 

of each sampling site within the Hinton and Whitecourt shuty anas have been described by 

Gibbons et al. (19%). 

Each adult sentine1 fish was rendered uncunscious by concussion and total length (* 0.1 cm), 

fork length (t 0.1 cm), body weight (* 0.01 g), canass weight (ie. eviscerated)(* 0.01 g), gonad 

weight (* 0.001 g) and liver weight (* 0.001 g) were recorded. 

Otoliths ftom sailpin species, and d e s  and the left operculum fiom minnow species, were 

removed fiom each fish for ageing (Le. annulus count). Ageing measurements were obtained 

foiiowing procedures outlined in MacKay et al. (1990). Otoliths were cleaned in hot water, 

placed in propylene glycol for at least 24 h befiore reading under a dissecting microscope 

(reflected îight). If annuli were difncult to count, the otoliths were ground thinner using silicon 

d i d e  grùiding papa (Mt # 400) until the annuii were visible. Operdar bones were dülicult 

to age and d e s  w m  used aistead. Scak readïng was Wtated by making acetate impressions 

of 8-10 scales per fish and mapüjhg the impressions under a microfiche reader. AU ageing 

structures were aged et least twice. The accuracy of ages f?om at least 10 % of al1 fish were 

verified by an independent researcher. 

FoUowing setup for in Mâo steroid incubations (oee below), the remahhg ovarian tissue fkom 

mature females was fiozen for fecundity anaiyses. In the laboratory, fiozen ovarim tissue was 

thawed, blotted dry and reweigghe4i (..O01 g). The total number of eggs was counted and these 

resuits wae used to estimate the total number ofeggs per fish (total fecundity) and egg weight. 

As well, for each nsh, the diameter of 10 individual eggs was deterrnined as an altemate masure 

of egg size. 



Table 2.1. Location and general description ofeach site sampied during s t u k  conducted 
d u ~ g  the fàü 1994 and spring 1995 on the Athabasca River, A l b e n  

RL N 53 '24.25'/ W 1 17'35.49' Referenct site- 4.50 km 

RR N 53 "24.34'/ W 1 17'35.56' Referenct site - across river -0.65 km 

KR N 53 '24.63'/ W 1 17 ' 33.46' Acms river site 1.0 km 

E N 53 "42.46'/ W 1 17' 10.13' Downstream exposure site 47 5 km 

WF N 54 O 12.16'/ W 1 16 04.15' Kraft miil far-field/ 180 km / 
non-kraft derence site 18km(TMP) 

R2 N 52 O 1 I,28'/ W 1 15 '50.3 1' Non-kraft mil1 ceference -2.0 km (TMP) 
site 

TMP N 54'09.79'/ W 1 15 045.54' TMP miil efnuent plume 3.5 km (TM') 

CïMP N 54"09.95'/ W 1 15 '40.10' CTMP mil1 effiuent plume 2.25 km (CTMP) 



Recent field studies have shown reductions in cirailating levels of sex steroids in fish exposed 

to BKME (McMaster a ai. 1991; Munkittrick a al., 1991a; Hodson e d- 1992; Adams et ai. 

1993). Reductions in steroid levels have also k e n  found to correlate with alterations in gonad 

size, egg pmdudion, age to maturity and expression ofsecondary sexual characteristics in some 

species (McMasta et al. 1991; Munkittrick et al. 1991a, 1992a,b). in an effort to d u a t e  

possible reproductive impairnient in arposed s d  species, rir vitro production of steroid 

hormones was measured. Due to the smd size of fish, hsuflEicient volume of whole blood was 

available to measure cirdating levels of sex steroid. However, ih wipo production of steroids 

has been used as a rrasonable surrogate measurement of circulatiag levels (McMaster et al. 

1995). 

During the fidl study, in v&o steroid d y s e s  were conducteci on fernale fish only. Steroid 

analyses were conducted on both males and females during the spring study. Gonadal tissues 

fiom addt sentinel fish were excised, weighed (* 0.001 g) and irnmediately placed in Medium 

199 supplemented with 25 mM Hepes, 4.0 mM sodium bicarbonate, 0.01% streptomycin 

sulphate, and 0.1% semm albumin (pH 7.2) and stored at 4'C for < 2 h prior to incubation. 

Incubations of gonadal tissues were conducted according to procedures outlined in McMaster 

et al. (1995). During the f d  study, tnpticate samples of20 foüicles were incubated in Medium 

199 for 24 h at 18'C. For the spring study, triplicate samples of oniy 10 follicles were incubated 

because the eggs fiom the prespawning fish were approximately twice as large as eggs nom the 

previous f a .  For maies, 20 mg of testicular tissue per replicate was incubated. During the 

spnng, additional incubations in Medium 199 supplemented with 10 pM forskoiin solubilized 

in ethanol were conducted in tripiicate. Forskolin activates adenylate cyclase, thereby 

mimicking GtH by bypassing the G1H rexxptor and hcreasing cyclic adenosine monophosphate 

(CAMP) production, leading to stimulation of stemid production. As such, the level of forskolin- 

stimulateci steroid production provides ftrther inforxnation rwarding the integrity of the steroid 

production pathway. Testosterone and lfp-estraâiol (females only) production was measured 

during both fd and spring studies. In vitro production of testosterone and l7e-estradiol 

released to the medium were quantified by radioimmunoassay procedures descriied in Van Der 

Krak and Chang (1990) and Van Der Kraak d al. (1989), and further outlined in McMaster et 
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al. (1995). AU samples were a s s a .  in duplicate, and intersssay variabiity was <15% for each 

steroid. 

S e v d  studies have documented induction of hepatic mixed function oxygenase activity in wild 

fish exposed to pulp min duent  (Andasson et al. 1988; Rogers a al. 1989; Lindstrsm Seppa 

and 0 ' i  1990; McMaster a ai. 199 1; Munkittrick et aL 1991a; Smith et ai. 199 1; Hodson a 
ai. 1992). Aithough little success has b a n  adiieved in linking this biochemical response to 

whole-organism changes in exposed fish (Munkittn'ck et al 1994), induced MF0 activity has 

been succesdully used as a positive indicator of exposure to efliuent. It is for this reason MF0 

activity was measured in these studies. During each field collection, whole livers were removed 

fkom each sentinel fish and placed in a cryovial and fiozen imrnediately in Iiquid nitrogen. In 

the laboratory, &ver samples were thawed on ice and analysed for hepatic cytochrome P45OIA- 

dependent MF0 activity using the catabolism of 7-ethoxyresoninni>-deethyIase (EROD) as 

described in van den Heuvel et al. (1995). For the fd field samples, al1 livers were 

homogenized and subsquently cenfrifiiged at 10,000 x g for the purpose of isolating and 

extracthg the niicrosornal W o n  nom the liver. However, low levels of EROD activity among 

reference and exposed fish suggested thet the extraction of the microsoma1 a i o n  was 

incomplete, probably due to the small size of the individual liven (O. 1-0.3 g). In an effort to 

ensure ali  rnicrosonies were present in the sarnple, Liver samples collecteci during the spring field 

trip were assayed using the whole homogenate, omitting the centrifugation procedure. 

Means, standard mors and sample sizes were calcuiated for ail fish measurements for each 

sampling zone. For presmtation purposes, cornmon indices descriiiing relationships between 

body rnetrics were also CalcuIated. These indices Wudeci: 

Condition haor  (k)=lOO(carcass weightlfork length3) 

Gonadosomatic Index (GSI)=lOo(gonad weightlcarcass weight) 

Liversomatic Index (LSI)==lûû(liver weight/carcass weight) 



wth the exception of immature fish (not dis~ected)~ carcass weight (i-e. eviscerated) was used 

in the above calculations because of possible differences in organ weight among sites. Using 

carcass weïght uistead of body weïght ebhated possiMe wafounding effects of altered organ 

weight (e-g. g o r d  weight, üver weight) on ïnterpretabon of vhabIes related to body weight- 

Total body weigût was used when caiculating condition of uimiature fish For species which do 

not have a forked tpil (e.g., cottidae), total length was used uwtead of fork length when 

dculating condition fiutors. 

Al1 panuneters wae regressions of one variable on another. In the case of liver weight, 

fecundity, egg size and gonad weight; carcass weight was used as a covarïate to adjust for any 

difrences in size and placed these variables on a relative d e .  The basic design for the 

anaiysis of fish data was an Analysis of Cova"ance (ANCOVA) with site as a factor- An 

assumption of the ANCOVA mode1 is that the slopes of the regression lines are equal among 

sites. Thedores diffefences in dopes were tested pnor to conducting the ANCOVA Generally, 

ANCOVA is fhirly robust even when slopes are not equal, so slopes were considered different 

when p < 0.01 (Hamilton et al. 1993). Analysis ofvasiance (ANOVA) was used to compare 

body size (body weight, length and carcass weight) and egg sue (egg weight and diameter) 

estirnates among sites. AU data were log,o transfonned and sexes were analyzed separately- 

Nonparametric Kniskal-Waliis tests were used to compare MF0 activity and in vibo steroid 

levels between refefence and exposeû fish. W data analyses were done using SYSTAT 

statistical sofhvare (Wilkinson 1990). 

As further confirmation that fish were being exposed to pulp mül fluent, water samples were 

collectecl at each fish coUection site for chernical analyses during both fall and spring studies. 

At each site, water was collecteci in 3-125 mL Naigene bottles for analyses of major ions 

including chloride, sodium, potassium. sulphate, and siiïca wnducted by the National Laboratocy 

for Environmental Testhg (NLET), Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario. Chloride 

(method detection limit (MDL)=û.05 mg-C1), sulphate (MDLe.02 m g C L )  and silica V L =  



0.02 mgCL) were mepsured using a colorimetric method (Ci, femc thiocyanate method; SO,, 

methyl thymol blue; silica, hetaopofy blue) and concentrations of sodium (MDL4.02 mg-CL) 

and potassium (MDL=û.O2 mg-L") were daermined by fiame aaission photometric methods. 

AN analyses and quality assurance/quality wntr01 procedures where conducted according 

methods outlined by NLET (1994). 

During the fàü study, water was also coiiected in 3-125 mL Nalgene bonles for adsorbable 

organic halide (AOX) analysis. Water samples for AOX analyses were acidified (pH 2) with 

concentrateci suiphuric acid. AU samples were put on ice hed ia te ly  d e r  collection. Analyses 

were conducted by Wastewater Technology Centre (WTC), Burlington, Ontario by adsorbing 

the samples on granular activateci carbon (GAC), removing inorganic halides by washing with 

a nitrate solution, pyroüzing the GAC-adsorbeci halide cornplex in a combustion h a c e  and 

detennining the redting halides by rnicrocouiometnc titration (WTC, 1990). The method 

detection Linnt for this analysis is 0.5 Lcg=mL,-L. Quality assuance/quaiity control muwres 

included a method biank (water) and reference blank (trichlorophenol standard solution) as weil 

as other measUres outheci in the AOX protowl (WTC, 1990). 

Of the possible sentinel species captwed in the &ton study area, spoonhead sailpin (Cortus 

ricei) was the most abundant and widely distributed &es (Table 2.2). 1 sampled for 

spoonhead scuipin during the day and Nght (easüy accessible sites); however, fishing during the 

evening (20004100 h) proved to be the best tirne to collect mature sculpin. Although a variety 

of habitats were sampled, gr- success (especiaily caphiring adults) was achieved when 

sampling fister nins and rifltles (a 1.1-1.5 mso1 approximately 0.5-0.75 m deep with 

bouldedcobble substrates. The sampiing technique consisted of holding a pole seine (2 m x 1.2 



Table 2.2. Number of each potentid sentinei fish species caught at the Hhton and 
Whitecourt study areas during the fidi 1994 field study, Athabasca River, 
Alberta, 

Species Hinton Sites Wtecourt Sites 

RL KR KL WF R2 TMP Ci'MP 

Trout-perch 7 6 8 5 

Lake Chub 57 45 33 28 

congnose Dace 2 4 

Spoonhead Sculpin 79 57 57 13 



m, 6 mm mesh sire) approximately 2 rn downstnun of a second rrsearcher electrofishing the 

large cobble/bodder substrate. Fish were shocked by the electrofisher and swept downstream 

by the cumnt into the pole seine. 

Spoonhead scuîpin occurs in rivas and lakes fiom northeastem British Columbia to eastem 

Quebec in regions of Canada that wae glaciated during the Wisconsin Ice Age (Nelson and 

Paetz 1992). In Alberta, they are primarily a Stream species in systems of the foothüis and 

adjacent prairies (Nelson and Paetz 1992). Spoonhead sculpin can nach a maximum size of 

13.5 cm total length (Roberts 1988a) and live up to 5-6 years. Based on capture efficiency in 

the current study, it appears that d p i n  actively foraged during the evening and night hours. 

Roberts (1988b) suggested tbaî spoonhead d p i n  spawn duruig the s p ~ g  (Aprii-May) at water 

temperatures around 6°C. Courted females attach adhesive eggs (280-1200 eggs) to the 

underside of a rock which are parded and fanned by the male until hatch (2-3 weeks). During 

the spring study, egg masses and guarding males were observai within the mainstem of the 

Athabasca River suggesting this species does not migrate to tributary or feeder Stream for 

spawning. 

Spoonhead sculpin were not found dowmtrearn at Wmidnill Iundion (Table 2.2). Attempts to 

collect sculpin at sites near the W m M  location were limited because they could not be safely 

accessed d u ~ g  the preferred evening sampling houn. Plans to evaiuate the response of 

spoonhead d p i n  a -  this site wae abandoned. Further effort was made to collect an alternative 

sentinel species for the purpose of evaluating fish nsponses to emuent fkom non-kraft mill 

operations located downstrearn near Whitecourt. 

Lake chub (Cmesitlsphanberrs) was the most abundant @es coiiected ui the Whitecuurt study 

area (Table 2.2). Lake chub were coîlected by electrofishing the quieter margins of the river 

during die day. Greatest success was acbieved in sampüng sites consisting of large cobbles and 

fiee boulders. The substrate was gently üfted and replaced while ekctrofishing and the shocked 

fish were captured with a small, long handled dipnet. 



Lake chub has beem found in ~neams, mnis and lakes throughout Canada and in scatterd 

locations in northern United States (Scott and Crossmui 1973). The largest lake chub ever 

recurded in Alberta was 16.6 cm in fork Iength; howeva, rnost mature addts wIlected âom the 

Athabasca River wen  8-10 an in fork Iength. Few lake chub Inre beyond 5 yean (Nelson and 

Paetz 1992) and age at mahirity is probably 2 or 3 y. There is littie information on the spawning 

activity of lake chub in river systems, akhough it has been suggested that they are probably 

batch or muItiple spawners between JuneAugust (M- Spafford, AIberta Pacîfic Ltd, Athabasca, 

Alberta, personal communications). Lake chub fad on austaceans, aquatic insects and algae 

(Nelson and Paetz 1992). 

Kraft mili effluent, Hinton study area 

2.3.2.1 FaU Study 

Variations in age, body size and organ metrics for spoonhead sculpin at each shidy site are 

presented in Table 2.3 and Table 2.4. Estimates of egg size were lirnited because a large 

proportion of eggs were used for measuring in vitro steroid production. Many of the remaining 

preserved eggs broke ceily when handled duMg counting and weighing. Univariate 

cornparisons ofeggs size were conducted; however, bivariate relationships with carcass weight 

(Le. ANCOVA) were not calculated because of uisuflcicient ample sizes. Independent 

verifidon ofage estimates on a subsemple of 20 fish (18% of total lnunber aged) indicated an 

emor rate (Le. precision) of5%. 

Sdpin were longer, heavier and older at sites KL and KR relative to reference fish (RLJ (Table 

2.3). Then were no din2rences in these panmeters for fi& wUected across river (KR) nom the 

suent plume site (KL). Interestingly, ssiaat-rge of sculpin arnong aIl three sites were similar 

(Table 2.5) suggesting that sailpin at the plume site and across river site were longer because 

they were older, not because ofinaeased growth in length. Condition of both male and female 





Table 2.4. Mean and SE (n) of liversomatic index, gonadosomatic index, fecundity and egg size of spoonhead sculpin (Cottus 
ricei) collected at each sampling site during the faIl 1 994, Athabasca River, Hinton, Alberta. 

Site LSI (%) GSI (%) Fecundity (# eggs) Egg Wei& Egg Diameta (mm) 
(mal 

Male 

Referaicc (RL) 1.45*0.07(26) 2.63*0.10(26) 

AcrossRiva(KR) 1.82*0.14(14) 2,53k0.12(14) 

Efliucnt Plume (KL) 1.86 * 0.07 (1 3) 2.85 * 0.08 (1 3) 

Ref~retlce (RL) 2.28 0.12 (22) 3.08 I 0.09 (22) 960 I 229 (4) 0.2 1 i 0.02 (4) 0.66 a 0.02 (5) 

Mtucnt Plume (KL) 2.98 * 0.14 (13) 4.23 * 0.26 (13) 872 i: 133 (6) 0843 * 0.06 (6) O. 73 î 0.03 (7) 



Table 2.5. Site cornparisons (ANCOVA) of size-at-age, condition, gonad weight and iiver 
weight for spoonhead sailpin, f'ail 1994, Athabasca River, Rinton, Alberta 
Abbrewiatiow: I - intercept; S - dope; p - pooled over sites. Subscripts refer to 
sites. Interaction ternis wen considereû sigaiscant at p4.0 1. 

Pruùability value (P) 

Parameter Sex Slope Tntetcept Log ,,, Mean Estimate 

Site Rt ( d é r e m )  vs Site KL (effluent pIume) 

Size-at-age d e  O. 10 0-93 S p , . 3 5 ,  $4.76 

female 0.13 0-09 Sp=û.43, $=0.7 1 

Condition male 0.53 0.001 h=0.78, 1fl.83 

Gonad vs. carcass wt. male 0.94 0.002 h4 .806 ,  I,=-0.7 15 

female 0.2 1 63 .O0 1 L=0.79 1, Ip0.64 1 

Liver vs. carcass wt. male 0.03 4 . 0 0  1 & p l  .062, I p 0 . 9  14 

femaie 0.32 0.05 Lz0.9 15, 1 ~ 0 . 8 2 9  

Site KR (across civer) vs Site KL 

Size-at-age mate 0.63 0.83 Sp=û.4S, $4.70 

f d e  0.30 0.Z Sp=û.52, 6 4 - 6 6  

Condition d e  O. 10 O. 16 S,=3.35, $--2.36 

fernale 0.36 0.22 Sp=3 -39, 4-2-45 

Gonadvscarcasswt. d e  0.55 0.03 Le0.686, L=-0.629 

femaie 0.35 0.03 Id.605, 1,=-0.523 

Liver vs. carcass wt. male 0.002 - Sfi.930, S,=1.430 



Table 2.5. Continued. 

Probabüity valut (p) 

Parameter Scx Slope Intaccpt Log,, Mean Estimate 

Site RL (ref-) us Site KR (across river) 

Ske-at-age male OS9 0.48 Sp=0.33, 44.77 

f e d e  0.08 0.63 Sp=OrQ2. 44-71  

Condition male 0,035 0-08 Sp=3.38. $-2-42 

female 0.08 0.39 Sp=3.33, $=2.40 

Goaadvs carcass wt- d e  0.88 0.50 Sp=û.999. $4.593 

fernale 0.90 0.08 S,,=1.095, $51.561 

Liver vs carcass wt male 0.95 0.64 Sp=1.443, $52.176 

feinale 0.85 0.12 S,=1.343, $=1.861 



sculpin fkom the duent  plume site were greater than values found at the reference site (RL) 

(Table 2.5). However, condition of snilpin nom site KR was intennediate between values 

estimated for reference and efltluemt plume fish 

Male and f d e  d p i n  fiom the ef8uent plume site had larger gonads than sculpb fiom the 

reference site or site KR (Table 2.5). Sailpin coîlected across river fiom the effluent plume site 

had gonad weights simiiar to refierence fish. Egg weight was heavier at site KL relative to 

refèrence fish @<0.01), however, there were no differences in egg weight between sites KR and 

RL @=0.12), and sites KL and KR QHI.24). There were no Werences in egg diameter among 

the three sites ('XI. 10). 

Liver weight was m e r  in d p i n  fiom the etnuent plume relative to reference fish (T'able 2.5). 

Liver size of sculpin fiom site KR was intermediate between values estimated for reference and 

efnuent plume fish. For male liver weight, the dope of the regression line @ver weight- vs 

carcass weight) at site KL was greater than at site KR Males fiom the enluent plume had 

srnaller Liver weights for most of the range in carcass weight, untü the relationship reversed at 

a carcass weight of about 9.5 g (Figure 2.2). 

Mean hepatic EROD activity in sculpin ftom the enluent plume site was approximately 2.5 fold 

higher than reference fish Vigure 2.3). EROD activity in d e s  from site KR was similar to 

reference levels, whereas activity in females was simiiar to levels found at the effluent plume 

site. In vibo production of testosterone @gwe 2.4a) and 17P-estradiol (Figure 2.4b) by follicles 

of female sailpin from sites KR and KL was higher than râerence levels. Testosterone 

production at the emuent plume site was greater than production at site KR, whereas levels of 

li~-estradiol were similar (Figure 2.4). 

Adsorbable ocgatiic halide (AOX) was not detected ( ~ 0 . 5  pg/mL) in water samples dected at 



Figure 2.2. Regmsion lines of log,,, liver weight vs log,, carcass weight (condition) for male 

spoonhead sculpin (Coms ricei) fiom the e83uent plume site (KL) (soiid line, 

w . 9 3 )  and across river site (KR) (dashed üne, +=û.93), f d  1994, Athabasca 

River, Hinton, Alberta 
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Figure 2.3. EROD activity in male and f e d e  spoonhead sculpin (Cottus ricet) from the 

reference, acrossiiver @CR) and efauent plume (KL) sites during the fd 1994 

study, Gthabgsca River, Hinton, Alberta Values represent the mean * SE. Bars 

with dEerent uppercase alphabetid superscripts are statistically @<O.OS) 

different f?om one another- 





Figure 2.4. In vitro production of a) testosterone and b) 17P-estradiol by egg foiücles of 

f d  spoonhead sculpin (Coms ricet) fiom the reference site, aaoss river site 

(KR) and d u e n t  plume site @lL) during the fd 1994 study, Athabasca River, 

Hinton, Alberta Values represent the mean SE. Bars with dinérent uppercase 

alphabetid superscripts are statisticaliy @<O.OS) différent fiom one another. 
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any study site. The reference blank of trichlorophenol indicated 94.2% recovery. With the 

exception ofsilica, major ion concentrations wae higher at the duent plume site cornpared to 

the refèrence site and site KR (Table 2.6). Concentrations of ail ions at site KR were similar to 

concentrations tneasured at the teference site- 

Variations in age, body size and organ metncs for spoonhead sculpin collecteci at each of the 

study sites are presenteâ in Table 2.7 and Table 2.8. A Iimited number of f d e  sculpin at site 

E prevented caiculations of bivanate fish parameters; however, univariate cornparisons of fish 

metrics wuld stiii be conducted. At some sites, both preovdatory and spent females were 

coliected. Although this had littie bearing on sarnple sizes when dculating parameters such as 

size-at-age, condition and liVR wei-ght, ample siIes were reduced when calculating reproductive 

parameters (e-g. gonad wei& fecundity, egg sue) of pre-ovulatory females. As such, numbers 

of pre-ovulatory fish at sites KR and E were limiteci, and site cornparisons of reproductive 

parameters adjusted for carcass weight (Le. N O V A )  were not conductecl. Independent 

verification of age estimates on a subsample of 50 fish (19% of total number aged) indicated an 

error rate (Le. pncision) of 12% (ii aU cases a difference of one year). 

Reference Site Cornpansons 

Pnor to conducting cornparisons between reference and downstream fish, preliminary 

cornparisons wexe conducted between the two teference sites. 

From the analyses, it was evident that there were d i i e n a s  between sites within the reference 

zone. Both male and female sailpin nduiiited differences in condition and gonad weight 

between the two sites (Table 2.9). As weü, thae were differences in male liver weight and 

female body and c81cass weight (Table 2.7, 2.9). Estimates of egg sue were not related to 

carcass weight (egg weight, ~ 4 . 9 6 ;  egg diameter, p=û. 14), and there was no dEerence in the 



Table 2.6. Mean * SE (n=3) of major ion concentrations (mg*L-') in water samples collectecl at each sampling site during the fall 1994 
study, Athabasca River, Hinton, Alberta. 

-- 

Site CI so4 Na SiO, K 

Reftrencc (RL) 0.68 * 0.04 A 37.7 * 0.2 A I.t3*0.OIA 2,5&0,02A 0.40 * 0.01 A 

Across River (KR) 0.69 * 0.01 A 37.6 * 1.3 A 1.20 * 0.03 A 2.28 A 0.40 î 0,003 A 

Emucnt Plume (KL) 1.98 * 0.02 B 45.7 * 0.4 B 4.07 0.02 B 2.47 * 0.01 A 0.47 B 





Table 2.8. Mean and SE (n) of liversomatic index, gonadosomatic index, fecundity and egg size of spoonhead sculpin (Cottus ricei) 
collected at each sarnpling site d h g  the spring 1995 study on the Athabasca River, Hinton, Alberta. 

Site LSI (%) OS1 (%) Fecundity (# cas)  Egg WQght (g) Egg Di~ ie tcr  (mm) 

Male 

RL 1.79 * 0.08 (32) 2.05 0,08 (32) 

Femaie 



Table 2.9. CompMson (ANCOVA) oisbat-age, condition, gonad waght and Liwr weight 
for spoonhead &pin at sites (RL+RR), KL and ICR, spring 1995, Athabasca 
River, Hinton, Alberîa. Abbreviation 1 - intercept; S - slope; p - pooled over 
sites. Subsaipts refér to site. Interaction tenas were considerd signifiant at 
F0.01. 

- -  

Probabüity value (p) 

Parameter Scx Slope Intercept Lop; ,, Mean Esbmatt 

Site RL vs Site RR (derence sites) 

S ize-at-age male 0.28 O37 Sp4.31, 64-76 

faaale 0.23 0.05 L4.93, L4.90 

Condition male O. 13 0.003 &,=0.80, t 9 . 7 7  

female 0.8 1 0.01 IpO.57, l3l.54 

Gonad vs carcass wt, male O. 12 4 - 0 0  1 &=-0.906, L=l.L 19 

f d e  0.65 0.0 1 Ip0.076, I$L03 8 

Liver vs carcass wt, mate 0.53 0.0 1 I,,=0.969, L= 1 .O6 1 

f d e  O. 16 0.62 S,,=O.76 1, $= 1.402 

Fecundity vs carcass wt, femaie 0.50 0.40 S,,=0.94, b= 1 -80 

Site (RL+RR) @ooled refmce) vs Site KL (efnuetlt plume) 

S ize-at-age male 0.98 4,001 w . 9 5 ,  1 8 . 9 9  

f d t  O. 14 0.18 Sp=0.35, 64-72 

Condition male 0.42 4.001 w . 8 2 ,  I d . 8 6  

female 0-76 4.001 -36, Iu=0.63 

G o n d  vs carcass wt. maie 0.4 1 0.67 Sp=û.747, b= 1.583 

f d e  0.62 0.002 Qû.039, I,@. 163 

Liver vs carcass w t  d e  0.39 0.02 w . 9 7 6 ,  IpO.885 

f d e  0.6 1 4 - 0 0  1 e 0 . 9 6 7 ,  IpO.8 13 

Fecuncüty vs carcass wt. f d e  0.11 0.02 b 2 . 3 3  b=2,44 



- - 

Probaôility value (p) 

Parameter Sex S b  Intercept Log,, Meau Estimate 

Site KR (across river) vs Site KL 

S izeat-age d e  0-99 <o.ûûl Ik=û.94, 1,=0,99 

f d e  0.55 0.95 Spa-45, $4.68 

Condition male 0.78 0.57 Sp=3.28, 4-228 

f d e  0.65 0.01 18 .68 ,  1 d . 7  1 

Gonad vs carcass wt, male 0.34 0.002 1 1  106, I,=0.902 

fernale - - unavailable 

Liver vs. carcass wt. male 0.50 032 Sp=û.540, $= 1.280 

female 0.62 0.02 Id-154,  I , 4 .  187 

Site (RL+RR) us Site KR 

Size-at-age male 0.95 0.61 Sp=0.3 1, $4.76 

female 0.22 0-05 I,,,@,92, I d - 9 4  

Condition male 0.83 4.001 w . 7 9 ,  Ik4.83 

fernale 0.87 0.003 l,.&l.58, Ib=û.62 

Gonad vs carcass wt. male 0.07 0.00 1 -0.986, I p l .  158 

femaie O - mavailable 

Liver vs carcass wt male 0.97 0.002 &&.O, Ih=-0.856 

fernale 0-96 0.02 i~=-0.950, 1,=-0.885 



univariate estimate of egg size (egg weight, p4.16; egg diameter, p4.07). Mixed funaion 

oxygenase (EROD) activity in male d p h  was sipificantly higher at site RR (Figure 2.5); 

however, there were no differences in activity in prrowlatory and spent (low sample size) 

femde scuipin between rdirrnce sites (Figure 2.6a,b). In vftm production of testosterone in 

d e  d p i n  was Iowa at site RR (Figure 2.7a,b), whereas there was no site difierence in female 

production oftestostaone (Figure 2.84b) or 17&estrodioI (Figure 2.9a,b) in femde sailpin. For 

d e s ,  forskoün sigdicantly ùicreased in vitro production of testosterone at both sites (RL and 

Nt, p~0.01); however, fbbrskoün had no effect on production oftestosterone (RL, g.0.29; RR, 

p 4 . 1 1 )  or 17P-estradio1 (RL, p4.50; R& p=0.11) production in femde sculpin. 

In the absence of anthropogenic stressors, it was Jikely that the observeci Werences represented 

the natural variabüity in fish characteristics within the referenœ zone. The results also 

suggested that the mobility of spoonhead sculpin was not d c i e n t  to Mnimue these 

dserences. For comparisons between reference and exposed fish, reference sites RL and RR 

were pooled Pooikg both &&ence sites was one way to ensure that the fÙU extent of reference 

variability was included in reference/exposure c~rnpa~sons. 

Overd there was a gened increase in body and organ size at the emuent plume site (Ki,)¶ 

whereas sculpin nom the across river site @CR) exbibiteci an in ted ia te  response (i-e 

similarities to reference and eftlumt plume fish). 

Male sculpin were heavier, longer anâ had greater sia-at-age at the efhient plume site relative 

to reference and across river males (Table 2.7,2.9). Mean weight of femde sculpin was similar 

between sites KR anci KL, but heavia than rekence fish F d e  size-at-age was greater at site 

KR relative to reference fish, whereas sbat-age for f e d e s  Born site KL was sùnüar to site 

KR and reference fish. There were no diffetences in the mean age of sculpin among the study 

sites. Male condition at the duent plume site was greater than reference and across river males. 

The condition of female sculpin i n a d  6om site RL+RR to KL to KR 



Figure 2.5. EROD activity in male spoonhead sculpin (C-s rice9 fiom reference and 

efauent exposure sites dudg the s p ~ g  1995 study, Athabasca River, Hinton, 

Alberta. Bars with diïerent alphabetical superscripts are statistically dEerent 

(p4l.05). Diierences (pC0.05) between sites RL vs RR and K L  vs KR are 

denoted with diierent numerid supersaipts. A dierence @<O.OS) between 

site KR and the pooled reference sites is indicated with an asterisk (*). 
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Figure 2.6. EROD actMty in a) preovulatory and b) spent f e d e  spoonhead sailpin (Cothcs 

ricei) fkom reference and etnuent exposure sites during the s p ~ g  1995 study, 

Athabasca River, Huiton, Alberta Bars with dierent alphabetid supers&pts 

are statistidy ciiffierad (p<0.05). DifEerences @<O.OS) between sites RL vs RR 

and KL vs KR are denoted with dierent numerical s ~ p e r ~ p t s .  A ditlierence 

@<O.OS) becwan site KR and the pooled reference sites is indicated with an 

asterisk (*). 
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Figure 2.7. a) Basai and b) forskolin-stimulated in W o  production of testosterone by 

testicular tissue of male spoonhead sculpin ( C o ~ r s  ricei) fiom reference and 

efiluent exposure sites duMg the spring 1995 study, Athabasca River, Hinton, 

Alberta Bars with Werent alphabetid supersaipts are statistidy dEerent 

(p<O.OS). DBerences (pCO0.05) between sites RL vs RR and KL vs KR are 

denoted with diffierent numerical superscripts. A dflerence @<O.OS) between 

site KR and the pooled reference sites is indicated with an asterisk (*). 
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Figure 2.8. a) Basal and b) forskolin-stimulatecl in vipo production of testosterone by egg 

foiücles of fernale spoonhead sailpin (Coms ricei) nom reference and etauent 

exposure sites duhg the s p ~ g  1995 study, Athabasca River, Himon, Alberta. 

Bars with différent alphabetical superscripts are statistically dBerent @<O.OS). 

DEerences (pCO.05) between sites RL vs RR and KL vs KR are denoted with 

dinerent numerid superscripts. A difference @<O.OS) between site KR and the 

pooled reference sites is indicated with an asterisk (*). 
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Figure 2.9. a) Basal and b) foakoiin-stimulated in vitro production of 17e-estradiol by egg 

foUicles of femide spoonhead sailpin (Co- rice6 &om reference and effluent 

exposure sites during the s p ~ g  1995 study, Athabasca River, Hinton, Alberta. 

Bars with dEerent alphabetid superscripts are statistidy différent (pCO.05). 

Dserences @<O.OS) between sites RL vs RR and KL vs KR are denoted with 

different numerid s u p e ~ p t s .  A diierence @<O.OS) between site KR and the 

pooled reference sites is indicated with an asterisk (*). Figure Caption 2.5 
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Liver weights in sculpin fkom sites KR and KL were sunüar, but heavier than in reference fish 

There was no change in male gonad weight at the etauent plume site; however, gonad weight 

was lower at the across river site (Table 2.9). F d e  gonad weight and fecundity were pater  

at the plume site relative to the reference site. Estimates of egg size were not diairent between 

the reference and Ffnuent plume sites (egg weight, p4.62; egg diameter, p=O. 18). However, 

the relationship between egg diam- and carcass weight was borderhe @=0.06), and both 

estirnates of egg size were poorly correlatecl with carcass weight (egg weight, 4 - 4 0 ;  egg 

diameter, ~ 0 . 3 2 ) .  Remaining site cornparisons could not be calculateci using ANCOVA due 

insuffiCient sample skes at site KR Univantate cornparisons uidicated that there were no 

differences in egg weight among the study sites (p>0.13), but the average egg diameter was 

greater at site KR relative to eggs fkom site M Q~û.03). 

Hepatic EROD activity in sculpin confirmeci that fish were exposed to d efûuent. EROD 

activity in prespawning sculpk fiom site KL was approxïmately 4 fold higher than reference fish 

(Figure 2.5, 2.6a). Activity in male and spent female (Figure 2.6b) sailpin was also higher at 

site KR relative to reference levels. There were no differences in EROD activity between 

sculpin h m  sites KL and K R  

Cornparisons of in vitro production ofsteroid hormones indicated few differences among sites 

RL+m KR and KL. In vitro production oftestosterone and 17 p-estradiol by gonadal tissues 

of sculpin coUected fiom the emuent phune site was similar to production by tissues nom 

reference fish (Figure 2.7, 2.8,2.9). Only forskoùi-stimulated production of testosterone was 

greater at site KR relative to the reference site. As well, steroid production between sites KR 

and KL was similar with the exception of increased forskoün-stimulatexi production of 

testosterone in male sailpin at site KR Forskolin did not have any effkct on testosterone (for 

each site p0.11) or 17e-estradio1 (for each site, p0.08) production in f d e  sailpin. 

Sailpin were collecteà at sites C and E to investjgate whether the responses observed at the kraft 



mil1 effluent plume site @sted dowmtream. Cornparisons were made between sites KL vs C, 

KL vs E, and C us E. Total nwnbers of fCmak sculpin wliected at site E were limiteci, and only 

univariate cornparisons were conducteci for fernales- 

There was evidence thaî the suent response pdsted as fhr downstream as sites C and E; 

however, some whole-organism parameters had returned to teference leveis. Sailpin were 

sirniiar in lengih. weight, condition and age between site C and the emuent plume site (Table 

2.7, Table 2.10). There were no changes in Iength, weight and age of f d e  sailpin at site E 

relative to fish from the effiuent plume site or site C; howmr, male sailph from site E were 

longer, heavier and older than fish fiom either upstrearn site. Skeat-age of fernale d p i n  was 

greater et site C relative to females fiom the enluent plume site, whereas male sculpin nom site 

C showed a dedine in size-at-age. 

Male testes weight was heavier at site E, but actually declïned at site C (Table 2.10). However, 

there was no dinerence in ovary weight between sites KL and C. This corresponded with an 

increased fecundity at site C coupled with a decrease in egg weight There was no relationship 

between egg diameter and carcass weight w.16) ;  however, an -VA indicated that egg 

diameter at site C was also d e r  than at site KL (p4.03). Estimates of egg size (unadjusteci 

for body size) were smaiier at site E than site KL (egg weight, p=0.04; egg diameter, p=0.002), 

but sirnilar to site C (egg weight, p4 .38;  egg diameter, p=0.60). Liver weights were found to 

increase downstream in male sculpin fkom site KL to site E (Table 2.10). Female liver weight 

at site C was similar to site KI,. 

Oniy four parameters at the downstream exposure sites were reduced relative to observations 

fiom the efüueat plume site: male size-at-age and testes weight at site C; and, female egg weight 

at sites C and E. As such, these parsmeters were examineci to determine if there was any 

"reavery" towards reference levels. Cornparisan of d e  b a t - a g e  at site C to reference 

conditions indicated the slope of the regression üne for site C was greater (p<O.ûûl). Males at 

site C were shorter than reférence males a a given age untii age 3-3.5 y (Le. Unmature), after 

wtnch the older mature d e s  fiom site C were larger at a given age than reference males (Figure 



Table 2.10. Cornparison (ANCOVA) of ske-at-age. condition, gonad weight, feculdityB egg 
size and liver weight for spoonhead scdpin at sites KL, C and E, spMg 1995, 
Athabasca River* Huiton, Alberta. Abbfeviations: I - intercept; S - slope; p - 
pooled over sites. Subscnpts cefia to sites. Intetaction terms were considerd 
signihcant at FO.0 1. 

Probability valut (p) 

Parameter Sex Slopt Intaccpt Log ,, Mean Estimate 

Site KL (effluent plume) us Site C (- site) 

S ize-at-age male 0.02 4.001 I d . 0 ,  I3.97 

f d e  O. 14 0.03 IW=0.93, &,=0,96 

Condition male 0.65 0.65 Sp=3 24, $52.24 

f d e  0.64 0.73 S,,=2.9 1, $=2.04 

Gonad vs carcass wt. male 0.64 4.00 1 1~0.896,  I,--1.085 

fernale 0.52 O. 89 Sp= 1.03 7, $=OA 1 1 

Liver vs carcass wt. d e  0-78 4-00 1 I O  1 1,=-0.668 

female 0.53 0.12 Sp-0.748, $=A216 

Fecmdity vs carcass wt. f d e  0.99 0.03 &=2.54, I,=2.63 

Eggwt.vscarcasswt. female 0.77 0.02 rd -76 ,  44.67 

Site KL us S i t e  E (downstream site) - males d y  

S ize-at-age mak 0.36 0.82 Sp=û-40, $4.76 

Condition d e  0.89 0.002 L=l-Ol, L=1 .O5 

Gonad vs carcass wt. d e  0.54 4.00 1 Ip0.832, &=-0.602 

Liver vs carcass wt. male 0.97 4.00 1 b-0.763, Ia=O.S03 

Site C vs Site E - d e s  oniy 

Size-at-agc male O. 19 0.0 1 44-98, I,=l.O 1 

Condition malt 0.50 a 0 0 1  44-97, re=i.0 1 

Gonad vs carcass ut male 0.76 4l.W 1 Ic= 1.047, 170.637 

Liver vs. carcass wt. d e  0.7 1 0.004 4=-O.64ly Ie=0.53 1 



2.10). Similarly, aithough d e  gonad waght at site C was leos than at site ICL, it was still 

significantly greater than the dience values @<0.001). Cornparisons of egg weight between 

site C and poolrd re&renœ sites indicated tbat there was no relationship between egg weight and 

carcass weight (jH.13). Subsequent cornparisons of egg weight, unadjusteci for body size, 

showed that egg weight was similar at both sites QW.74). As weü, cornparison of egg wsight 

(unadjusteci for body size) between site E and the derence sites indicated that there was no 

dEerence in egg weight (~H.13). 

Hepatic EROD activity suggested that sculpin were stül exposed (and responding) to the mil1 

effluent at the downstream exposure sites. EROD activity in sculpin at site C was sùnilar to 

levels measured in fish &om the effluent plume site (Figure 2.5,2.6). Activity in male sculpin 

at site E was significantly less than either site KL or site C, but was still induad 3-fold relative 

to reference males. However, preowlatory &mies at site E exhibited EROD activity similar 

to reference conditions. 

In vitro production of steroid hormones in gonadal tissues fkom sailpin sampled at the 

downstream exposure sites was variable, but it was generaily sunüar to those fiom the effluent 

plume site. Wth the exception of decfeased testiailar production of testosterone, steroid 

hormone production by sailph at site C was similar to those b m  the effluent plume site and 

the pooled refeiei~'~ Ptes (Fgure 2.7,2.8,2.9). Steroid production by gonadal tissues from fish 

sampled at site E was l e s  consistent. Basal production of testosterone was higher in male 

tissues £iom site E relative to the enluent plume site, site C and the reference sites. However, 

forskolin-stimulated production oftestostaone in testicular tissues of males was sMar  among 

the study sites. Similady, then were no differences in f e d e  testosterone and 17P-estradio1 

production in ovarian tissues fiom fish sampled et site E relative to sites C and KL and the 

reference sites, but values were quite variable. Forskoh-stimulated levels of testosterone 

produced by folîicles from site E were similar to levels at site KL, but higher than levels at site 

C and the derence sites. As wetl, forskolin-stimulated foiîicles produced similar levels of I7p- 

estradio1 among fish nom sites KI,, C and E, but only levels fiom fish fiom site E were higher 

than refefence lmls. Forskolin stimulateci male in vihP testosterone production in testisticular 



Figure 2.10. Regression lines of log,, total length vs log, age (sue-at-age) for male spoon- 

head scuipin (Cottus ricei) fiom the pooled reference sites (RL+RR) (solid line, 

*-46) and site C (dashed line, r %.84), spring 1995, Athabasca River, Hinton, 

Alberta. 





tissues fmm fish from sites C (j~4.001) and E (p=û.05), but brtd no &ect on foiiicle 

production of testosterone (C, p.û.92; E, @. 10). or 17-01 at site E (p=û.27). Forskoiin 

also stimulated foiiicle production of l'lp-estradiol in ovarian tissues fiom fish fiom site C 

@t0.02). 

With the exception of dphate (p=û.O5), concentrations of measured ions were simiiar between 

refèrence sites RL and RR (al1 ions, p>O. 14) (Table 2. I 1). When pooled refaence samples were 

compared with water chaaistry downstremn of the mül diiser (Le- site KL), ali ions except for 

siüca @=O. 18) had increased signiscantly (each ion, p<0.00 1). Relative to inputs of ions such 

as chloride or sodium, the concentration of silica contributeci by the kraft miii effluent was 

Luniteci. The incre!ase in ion concentrations at site KL reailhed all indications that this site was 

exposed to m .  effluent and was suitable as the effluent plume site. Ali ions, except süica 

(p=û.18), were higher at site KL (each ion, p<0.001) relative to site KR As well, ion 

concentrations at the KR site were also greater than levels at the reference sites (SiO, @.OS, 

remahhg ions, p<O.ûûl), suggesting an intermediate exposure to mill effluent.. 

To test for a downstream gradient in water chemistry, a lin- con- (-1 O +1) was used to 

compare ion comatrations among sites KL, C and E. Concentrations of chloride, sulphate and 

sodium were fand to decrease bearly 60m site KL downstream to site E (each ion, pc0.00 1). 

When these ion concentrations at site E were compared with the refmence sites, chlonde 

w.001) and sodium @=0.01) wae stiü bigher than reference concentrations, and sulphate was 

lower than the reference l e d  wO.001). There were no diierences in silica concentrations 

among the downstrearn sites 06). Differences in potassium occumd among the 

downstream sites @<O.OOt); however, a quadratic @<0.001) rather than a linear ( ~ 4 . 1 6 )  

contrast best describeci the dowIlStream gradient. This indicated that potassium concentrations 

at site KL were similar to concentrations at site E, but concentrations at site C were lower than 

either site. It was uncertain why potassium dipped at site C; however, this concentration was 

stiU higher than levels measured at the reference sites @<0.001). 



Table 2.1 1. Mean * SE (n=3) of major ion concentrations (mgLoL) in whole kraft miii 
eflluerit and water samples colected a each sampling site d u h g  the spring 1995 
study, Athabasca River, Hinton, Albert0 

--- 

Site Cl so, Na SiO, K 

RL 1.33 0.04 100* 1 2-54 * 0.0 1 4-19 *0,01 0.54 0.0 1 

RR 1.25 *0.01 104 1 2-56 * 0.0 1 4.19 * 0.003 0.55 * 0.003 

EfElmt 134 *0,3 450*9 2%*2 6.05 I 0.21 9.98 * 0.2 1 

KR+ 237 1: 0.02 los* 1 5.0 I0.02 4.12*0.01 0-6 0.003 

KL 8.23 * 0.02 121 1 17.8 *0,13 4.29 * O, 1 0.85 * 0.0 1 

E 5-79 * 0.08 97.2 * 0.5 13.8 * 0.1 4.07 * 0.04 0.87 * 0-0 1 

site KR is located across river f h m  the main plume of the kraft mil1 efûuent. 



Instrearn concentrations of chloride are commoniy used as a consemative tracer of pulp mill 

e8nuents (mills with CL bleaching) to estimate the minimum concentraiion of efkiuent in 

receiving waters. Estimated effluent concentrations downstrram ofthe baA miU diflbser were 

approxhately 5.2 % at site KL. and 0.8 % at site KR Concentrations at the downstream 

exposure sites wae estimated to be 43 % at site C and 3.4 % at site E. From these calailations, 

it was probable that the downstream sites wae exposed to mül emuent, and that enluent 

concentrations rexnained substantial throughout the study area. 

2.3.3 Non-kraft mül efïluent, Whitecourt study ana 

Variations in age, body size and organ metrics for lake chub at each collection site are presented 

in Table 2.12 and Table 2.13. Independent verifkation of age estimates on a subsample of 54 

fish (59% of total number aged) indicated an error rate (Le. precision) of 18% Cui all cases a 

dserence of one year). This reduced level ofprecision emphasized the diftidties interpreting 

some of the sale samples fiom lake chub coliested fkom any of the s w e y  sites. 

Refetence Site Cornpanhm 

Lake chub were coliected fiom reference sites WF and R2 to investigate possible differences in 

fish characteristics among sites within the refaena urne. Pnor to conducting cornparisons 

between reference and downstream fis4 a preîiminary compatison was conductecl between the 

two reference sites. 

From these anaiyses, there were only a féw differences in lake chub between the two reference 

sites. Lake chub were smiikr in length, weight, sbat-age, and gonad weight b-n sites WF 

and R2 (Table 2.12.2.14). Fernale chub haâ greater condition and liver size at site R2, but this 

was not evident in male chub. Male chub coliected at site WF were also older than males fiom 

site R2. There were also no diffetences in fecudity and egg size between fish f?om the 

reference sites. 







Table 2.14- Site cornparisons (ANCOVA) of Saeat-age, condition, gonad weight, fecundity, 
egg size Md Kver weight for lake chub, fàü 1994, Athabasca River, Whitecourt, 
AIbertaAbbmmb 

. ons: 1 - intercepq S - slope; p - pookd over sites Subscripts 
di to sites- Intdon tenns were signüicant at @.O 1. 

Parameter Sex Slope htacept k g  10 Mean Estimate 

Site WF vs Site R2 ( t e f i c e  sites) 

S ize-at-age male 0.90 0.32 SP+l 1, &,=O93 

female 0-76 0-13 Sp=0.22, 44-91 

Condition male 0.55 0-08 Sp=3 37, $32.3 1 

female 0.59 <o.OOl i&-76, &@.82 

Gonad vs carcass wt. d e  0.92 0-40 Sp=l-70 1, $1-2.6 13 

female 0-94 0.49 Sp=l -7 14. $=- 1.669 

Liver vs carcass wt, d e  0-74 0.73 S ,= 1.737, 4 ~ 2 . 4  14 

female 0.3 1 0-05 e0 .929,  I&=-0.84 1 

Fecundity vs carcass wt. f d e  0.94 0-77 Sp=O-90, 4~2.62 

Eggwt.vscarcasswt. femaie 0.70 O, 15 Sp=0.539, $=do  15 

E g g  dia vs carcass WL fernale 0.33 0.46 SP=0215, 4 ~ 0 . 2 ~  

Site TMP vs Site CTMP 

Size-at-age male 0.50 0.38 S e .  14, 160.93 

fade 0.78 0.22 Sp=0.16, 44.92 

Condition male 0.74 0.006 LIO.82. k=0.86 

f d e  0-92 0.005 r&,=0.75, &=0.8 1 

Gonad us carcass wt, d e  0.55 0.13 S,= 1.364, 4-2.332 

fernale 0.28 0.11 Sp=l -47 1, I,,= 1.457 

Liver vs carcass w t  malc 0.27 0.08 Sp4.574', b=1.398 

female 0. 16 0.35 Sp=l. 160, $=-1.8 19 

Fecundity vs carcass wt. f d t  0-47 0.27 S,= 1.20, 4=2.37 
* poded liver weight vs carcass weight relationship was poor (M. 18 1) 
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Table 2.14, Continued. 

Sex Slopt IntacCpt Log,, Mcan Estimaîe 

Condition 

Liver vs carcass wt 

F e c d t y  vs wcass wt. 

Egg wt, vs carcass wt. 

Egg dia us carcass wt. 

Site (WF+R2) vs Site CTMP 

S ize-at-age 

Condition 

Gonad vs cstccass wt. 

Liver vs carcass wt. 

Fecundity vs carcass wt. 

Eggwîvscarcasswt. 

d e  

fernale 

male 

f d e  

male 

f d e  

male 

female 

female 

f d e  

f d e  

d e  

f d e  

male 

female 

d e  

f d e  

male 

female 

fernale 

Egg dia vs carcass wt. f d e  0.04 



Mean hepatic EROD adMty in male lake cbub was sVNlar at both refîîence sites (Figure 2.1 1); 

however, activiry in female chub was higher at site R2. In virro production of testosterone 

(Figure 2.12a) and 17PestndioI (Figure 2.12b) by folücles of lake chub tiorn the two reférence 

sites (sites W F  and R2) were not different- 

For the most part, lake chub at the two reference sites were simüar, aithough some differences 

were found. As in the pteyious shidy on spoonhead sailpin (see Section 2-3-22), both reference 

sites were pooled to easure that the ni1l extent of reference variability was included when 

conducting cornparisons between reference and exposecl fish. 

There were few differences in whole organism characteristics among the TMP, CTMP and 

pooled reference sites. Male and female lake chub ehibited inaeased condition at site CTMP 

relative to site TMI? and the reference sites (Table 2.14). As weU, male liver weight was higher 

at the TMP site relative to reference males. Male iiver weight at the CTMP site was 

intemediate but was not statisticaüy diierent fiom either the reference sites or site TMP. AU 

the rernainuig measurements describing the response of ldce chub were similar arnong the study 

sites (Table 2.12,2.14). 

EROD activity in exposed lake chub fiom the TMP and CTMP sites were not induced relative 

to the reference fish (Figure 2.11). However, activity in male chub fkom the CTMP site was 

higher than males h m  the TMP site. In vibo production of testosterone by foüicles nom TMP 

females was not sigiiibcantly d a r a i t  fkom reference f d e s  @igue 2.12). Follicles fiom 

CTMP faiaes; hohoweva, produced s i @ d y  more testosterone t h  reference and TMP fish. 

There were no diaiences in levels of 17s-estradiol production among sites. 

Adsorbable organic halide (AOX) was not detected (~0.5  &IL) in water sarnples coliected 



Figure 2.1 1. EROD activity in male and female lake chub (Couesius phmbeus) fkom the 

reference sites, TMP efliuent plume site and CTMP effluent plume site during 

the tjin 1994 study, Athabasca River, Whitecourt, Alberta Values represent the 

mean SE. Bars with difEerent uppercase aiphabetid superscripts are 

statistically (pc0.05) différent fkom one anothet. 





Figure 2.12. In vitro production of a) testosterone and b) 17P-estradio1 by egg foüicles of 

femaie lake chub (Cmesiucsplumbeus) âom the reference sites, TMP efauent 

plume site and CTMP effluent plume site during the fa11 1994 study, Athabasca 

River, Whitecourt, Albata Values qresent the meaa * SE. Bars with dEerent 

upperaise alphabetid superscripts are statistidy @<0.05) dBerent fiom one 

another. 



Ref. (WF) Ref. (R2) TMP site CTMP site 

Ref. (R2) TMP site CTMP site 



h m  &ence and exposure sites in the Whitecowt study atea. Wth the exception of sodium, 

con--011s ofchioride, suiphaie, silica and potassium were similar between the two refwence 

stes Uabk 2.15). Suiphate, sodium and potassium aii increased down~neem Eorn the reference 

sites to site CTMP- There were no differences in chloride between the reference sites and either 

mil1 exposure site; howewr, chlonde e higher at the CTMP site relative to the TMP site. 

Silica concentrations were also higher at the CTMP site. 

Discussion 

Several studies on the eEects of BKhE on fishes have shown increased levels of liver MF0 

activity (Rogers et al. 1989; McMaster et al. 1991; Munkittrick et al. 1991a; Smith et al. 199 1; 

Hodson et al. 1992). During the fa, the hcrease in EROD activity in both male and femde 

spoonhead sailpin collecteci nom the site KL indicated: a) that it is possible to measure an 

inaease in EROD activity in spooahead sculpin, and b) probable exposure to miii effluent. The 

intemediate levels of activity at site KR suggested that fish were exposai to lower 

concentrations of enluent. Concentrations of major ions; particularly chloride, sodium, and 

sulphate; also suggested that the downstream tracking of the eftiuent was mostly on the left 

upstrearn bank of the river. As weii, recent plume deiineation studies conducteci by the miil 

(Golder Associates 1994) indicated that, during low flow conditions in October, site KR was 

exposed to approximately 0.054% efliluent and site KL (effluent plume site) was exposed to 

about 2-2.5% efIIuent. 

As eqezted during the spring sumy, EROD induction in acposed sailpin was greater (approx. 

2 fold greata) than induction obsemd during the fiill season. Estimateci effluent concentration 

at site KL, was 5.2 %, twice the concentrations measured during the October, 1993, plume 

delineation study. Funhamore, the average flow rate of the Athabasca River during the October 

1993 study was 100 m3/s, whereas during the spring 1995 survey it was approximately 3 1 m3/s 



Table 2. I S. Mean * SE (n=3) of major ion concentrations (mgC1) in water samples collected al each sampling site during the fa)) 1994 
study, Athabasca River, Whitecouri, Alberta. Within a column, a difference (pc0.05) between reference sites WF and RZ 
is denoted by an asterisk (*). Differences @<O.OS) among the pooled reference sites and sites TMP and CTMP are denoted 
by different alphabetical superscripts. 

TMP 1.63 & 0.01 A 39.7h0.2 B 4.32* 0.01 B 3.78 î0 .1 A 0.54 N O 1  B 

CTMP 1.68iO.OL A,B~ 25.8 k0.1 C 11.9I 0.1 C 4.59I 0.02 B 0.90t 0.003 C 



(Water Survey of Canada, Calgary, Alberta, unpubüshed data). High effluent concentration 

persistai downstream to sites C and E. EROD resuhs indicated that sailpin at site C were 

exposed to d c i e n t  concentrations ofkrafk miil efiluent to cause induction equal to what was 

obsemd at suent plume site KL. EROD actîvity declined at site E (48 km dow~lsfream); 

however, for male scuipin this was stiii higher than derence levels. 

Ahhough not fomially tested, it was obvious that EROD activity in male sculpin was higher than 

in preodatory &malles, and siniilar ta that of spent fmiales Decreased levels of EROD activity 

in fernales immediately before and during spawning have also been obsemed in studies 

monitoring white sucker (McMaster et al. 199 1; Munkittrick et aL 199 la; Gagnon a al. 1994). 

Seasonal ditErences in EROD activity in f i e  fish and gender d-rences in prespawning fish 

have suggested that gonadai steroidq particularly 17P-estradiol depress total cytochrome P-450 

activity- Forlin and Andersson (1 984) found that juveniie rainbow trout administered with 17P- 

estradio1 had decreased levels of MF0 induction and that testosterone had no efféct. Similady, 

Stegeman (1982) and Pajor (1990) observed depresseci MF0 activity in immature brook trout 

administered with 17P-estradiol. However, wctrary to the labotatory findiings, Munkittrïck et 

al. (1994) found no relationship between steroid levels and MF0 activity in white sucker 

collected fiom reference and near-field sites associated with eight Canadian pulp mas. The 

conclusion fiom their study was that steroid disruption and MF0 induction were independem. 

D u ~ g  the fali, spoonhead d p i n  fiom the effluent plume site were older, heavier, fatter and 

had larger gond and liver weights relative to reference fish of War site (Le. carcass weight). 

Mer a prolonged exposure to high duent  concentrations during the winter, the general 

response of exposed xulpin colîected during the spring did not change dramatically fiom what 

was observeci during the fd. Speafidy, sculpin fiom the eInuent plume site were heavier, 

fatter and had laqer liver weights than refetence fish In addition, exposed f d e  sculpin 

exhibited higher gonad weight and fecundity. Changes in the efeuent plume fish fiom the fd 

to spring sumy included: an increase in male sbat-age, no change in male gonad weight, and 

similar mean age of adult sculpin. It is uncertain why male milpin fkom the effluent plume site 

exhibited an increase in skat-age and relative deaease in gonad size Le., opposite to the f d  



rrsponse. Ho-, the s h i k ï t y  in mean age ofprespawning duit sailpin at the reference and 

near-field sites suggested that the age of maîwity in acposed fish had not ôeen affecteci. 

When investi*gating the response of d p i n  coiïected nom the downstream exposure sites, oniy 

a few wholesrganism parameters were fomd to demease dow~lsffearn (e-g., male sùe-at-age 

at site C, egg weight at sites C and E), and many ofthe changes obsmed between reference and 

effluent plume fish had persisteci (e.g., male/femaie condition, female gonadfiver weight), or 

become more pronounced (e-g. male liver weight, immature condition, female sue-at - 
age/fecundity)). Of those parameters found to deaease downstream, only egg weight had 

retumed to reference levels. Induced mixed hction oxygenase activity and elevated instream 

concentrations of chloride suggested that effluent concentrations remaineci high at the 

downstrearn expooure sites. Therefore, if scuiph are showhg responses related to effluent 

exposure, it is not surprising that sculpin fiom the downstrearn sites continue to exhibit 

responses similar to eftluent plume fish- 

In general, the response of spoonhead sculpin to BKME suggests an overaii increase in 

metabolism (NB. the response will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 4). Although an 

increase in body size, growth and condition in fish exposed to BKME has been reported, other 

studies have not f d  concomitant haais*, in gonad weight, feandity or liver weight. Adams 

et ai. (1992) found that redbreast sudsh (hpomis -tus) exposed to BKME in the Pigeon 

River, Tennessee, showed increased growth and condition, inaeased mean age, but no change 

in fecundiry. Exposeci wfüte sucka (Grrostoms ccrnme~son~' in the St. Maurice River, Quebec 

also exhi'b'ded inaeased growth ad condition, but no change in gonad weight and increased age 

at maturity (Gagnon et al. 1994). Similady, Andersson et al. (1988) found that perch (Perca 

flm'a~~ï.us) exposeci to BKME in the Baitic Sea showed increased growth and condition, but 

decreased gonad weight, inaeased age to maturity and decreased egg and spem viabity. In 

each case, otha parameters did not conform to a generaiized pattern of increased energetics and 

indicated possible negative impacts on the exposed fish populations. The pattern of responses 

to pulp W11 emuent wmmonly seen in other Canadian studies is delayed senial maainty, 

smaiier gonads, reduced body size (growth and condition) and increased iiver size (e-g., 



McMaster n aL 1991,1992b; Munkimick a aL 1991a). and has beai wociated with metabolic 

problems and resulted in a negative effect on the exposed fish popdaîioa This response is quite 

ciiffirent h m  resulis reporteci hae where spoonhead sculpin sdubted signs of increased growth 

(weight and girth not leagth), increased reproductive coimnitment and increased energy storage, 

but did not appear to be negatîvely affectecl by the exposure to kraft mil1 effluent. 

Ovarian follicles of fish exposed to BKME have shown reduced production of steroids relative 

to ceference fi& at a number of sites (Van Der Kraak et al. 1992; Jardine 1994; McMaster et al. 

1994). Depressed levels of steroids can potentially have senous negative effbcts on the 

reproductive capacity ofsome specïes offish. Consistent with these observations, Brown et al. 

(1993) suggested that plasma concentrations of 17 P-estradiol in female longnose sucker 

(Catosomus ~osiol t t t l~)  and possiôly mountain whitefish (Prosopium willimnon~ were 

depressed ùi fish coliected downstream of the Eiïnton d l .  As well, in a follow-up study 

evaluating steroid levels in fish basin-wide (Brown d al. 1996), plasma 17 P-estradiol was 

signiiicantly reduced in burbot (Lutka lota) and longnose sucker coUected near pulp miIl sites on 

the Athabasca and Peace River systems. Neither study found any significant change in gonad 

sùe or egg size- From this work, they could not exclude the possibiity that pulp mil1 inputs are 

producing adverse effects on fish in the PeadAthabasca drainages. 

R d t s  h m  my work on the River with spoonhead sculph, were not consistent with 

the above studies using large fish species. During the tàü survey, foüïcles fiom exposed female 

d p i n  exhiiied greater rir vitro pduction of testosterone and If&estradiol than follicles 6om 

reference f d e s .  nie inmeased steroid levels closely paralielled the obsmed trends in whole- 

organism measurements (e-g., gonad weight and body sue, üver ske) and seemed consistent 

with a g e n d  h e a s e  in metabolism Rwsons for the discrepancies between this work and that 

ofBrown et ai. (1993, 1996) are unknown, It is possible that in vitro stemid production was not 

an appropriate surrogate to plasma steroid levels. However, this seems unlikely given a ment 

study documenthg agreement between the two methods of evaluating fish steroid levels 

(McMaster et al. 1995). Alternativdy, Brown et al. (1993) questioned the inte& of their own 

r d t s  due to low sample sizes, poor reference data and moôiity of larger fish species. Another 



possible explanation may be related to differences in species-specific habitat preferences. 

Concentrations ofpersistent, lipophilic organochiorim compounds bom BKME are known to 

be highest in sediment accumulation zones of naiving environments. As such, it is posJible 

that the exposure to these types of contamhnts by sculpin coliected &om higher velocity 

riffle/nn areas is quite dïfkent fiom sucker and burbot commoniy found in lower-velocity 

depositional habitats (e.g-, pools). 

During the spring survey, no merences between refierence and effiuent plume steroid levels for 

both male and f e d e  spoonhead sculpin were observed. These r d t s  were especially 

Uiteresting because &pin were coiiected: 1) at a time when steroid profiles were expected to 

be most developed, and 2) imrnediately foliowing a period ofhigh effluent exposure at which 

time effécts on steroids should be most n o t i d e .  One possible explanation may be related to 

the general increase in metabolism. Sculpin at the effluent plume site may be able to recover 

f?om s p a h g  faster 6.e. recover energy losses) and start gonadai development slightly earlier 

than reference fish. Due to an earlier start, eggs fiom the efIIuent plume fish wilected in the 

following fa (fd 1994 w e y )  may have been at an advmced stage in development, relative 

to reference eggs, and were able to produce more steroids. However, in the following spring, 

both reference and fluent plume fish had wmpleted their gonadal development prior to 

spawning and arhiined similar levels of steroid production. Aitematively, it is possible that site 

differences in in vibo sex hormone production during the spring were d i i c d t  to detect given 

the high degree ofvariabüity observeci within a site, particulariy sites where sample sues were 

low (e-g. &es KR, E). Regardles, results fiom the fnspring surveys suggest that the kraft mil1 

effluent did not appear to have a negative impact on in vitro production of steroids in exposed 

spoonhead d p i n .  

There was no indication that gonadal tissues of spoonhead sailpin incubateci with forskoh 

exhibited marked differences in steroid production between reference and exposed fish. It 

seaned that the fiinctional integrity of gonads, partidariy the stimulation of adenylate cyclase, 

had not been affècted in exposed fish. Interestingiy, forsicolin was found to stimulate steroid 

production in male testes, but was less successfbl stimulathg female follicles (both reference 



and exposed sites). Why forskolin did not stimulate f d e  fiolIicles is uncertain; however, it 
. . 

is possible that f d e  steroid production irnmediately prior to spawning was maamued such 

that forskolin had no observab1e &ect (G. Van Der Jhak, University of Guelph, Guelph, 

Ontario, personal communication,). 

A recent Addt Fish Su- (component of an Environmental Effbcts Monitoriag study) was 

done at &ton using longnose sucka and mountain whitefish as sentinel species (Golder 

Assoaates 1996). Statistical comparisons ofresponses were not evaiuated in the study (not part 

of the EEM fkst cycle); however, trends in the data for either large species did rot appear 

consistent with the response d e s a i  for exposed spoonhead sculpin. Longnose sucker showed 

evidence of increased condition and liver size (weight and liversomatic index) and no change 

in mean age, but decreased body size (weight and length), gonad weight, and fecwdty. 

Exposed male whitefish had increaseâ body size, reduced testes weight, no change in rnean age 

and moderately higher livemmatic index (LSI). Conversely, exposed femaies showed no 

change in body sue or fecundity, but ùicreased ovary weight and rnoderately higher LSI. 

Interestuigiy, the responses of the two large fish species were not the same. Although, both 

species were coliected fkom similar reference and exposure sites, the difference in responses 

suggests that factors, other than efauent exposure (e-g., habitat preferences, We- 

historylspawning strategies, con taminant exposure and upalre, etc.,), may play an infiuentiai 

role. This rnay also be tme whai comparing the response ofspoonhead scuipin ta the larger fish 

species. 

Discrepancies between the Addt Fish Survey data and the response of spoonhead sculpin may 

be reiated to the choice of rderence site and/or sentine1 species. Spoonhead sailpin were 

collecteci fiom a refennce site upstream ofthe di, whereas reference mouratain whitefish and 

longnose sucker were coliected £rom the North Saskatchewan River (Golder Associates 1996). 

Reference fish were coUected fiom a separate river system because there was concem that 

reference and exposure fish populations within the sarne river system rnay not be discrete and 

reflective of localized conditions (NB. although, the solution does not remove the possibility of 

coiiecting fish in the exposure a m  which had just moved downstream fiom an unexposed ma). 



An obviws 853Ump<ion to this sohmon was that fish cofiected at the North Saskatchewan River 

accuate1y reflected the status of refénna fi& in the Athabasca River. However, dinerences 

in whole organïsm and physiologicai measwements of spoonhead d p i n  between the North 

Saskatchewan and Athabasca reference sites suggest that this asswnption may not be vaüd 

(Table 2.16, m o d i i  fiom Gibbons a al. 1996). Furthemore, if sailpin fkom the North 

Saskatchewan River had been used in cornparisons with near-ndd fish during the spring study, 

one would have concluded that: a) size-at-age for maies did not increase but stayed the same, 

b) male gonad weight was not similar but had deciined, c) fémale size-at-age was not similar but 

had deciïned, ci) EROD induction in fernales was much more pronounced, and e) in vitro stemid 

production downstream of the mil1 was substantiaiiy depressed (Gibbons et al. 1996). Overall, 

the response o f d p i n  would have been more sirniiar to the responses doaunented for longnose 

sucker and mountain whitefish. Why diierences existeci between fish fkom the reference 

populations was not investigated; however, it was probably related to naturai dEerences in 

habitat characteristics. As welf, the collection site on the North Saskatchewan River expenences 

daily fluctuations in water discharge (water levels at the sampling site changed approx. 0.5-0.75 

m) due to regdation of the river by the Big Hom Dam. It is unknown how variable discharge 

infiuences fish populations, diredy, or indiredy through food resources and habitat quality and 

availability. 

Perhaps for larger fish species, this uncertainty is sufncient reason to consider a different river 

system from the North Saskatchewan River as a reference site fOr studies conductexi on the 

Athabasca River. For those monitoring mobile fish species there are few alternatives but to 

c o k t  reference fish from different river systems. However, this problem does emphasize 

the benefit of monitoring smali f5sh species, such as spoonhead scuipin, that are unlikely to 

exhibit large scale mobility between reference and exposure zones. 

An additional site (site KR) was sampled across the river hom the effluent plume site (site Ki,) 

during the fall and spMg studies. This site was sampled to investigate whether the aaass-river 

sculpin exhibited characteristics simüar to reference fish or exposed fish, and to provide some 



Table 2-16. Summary of relative change (0, no change; + signinmt Uiaease; - significant 
decrease) in whole-oWsm and physiologicai measurements of spoonhead 
sculpui (Comc~ riceij fkom the North Smkatchewan River, relative to sculpin 
fiom the reference sites on the Athabasca Riva @ooled sites RL+RR), spring 
1995 (modifieci fkom Giibons et al., 19%). Cornparisons signifimt when 
p<0.05. 

North Saskatchewan River 

Parameter Male Female 

Weight + + 
Total Length + + 
Condition O O 

Gonad vs carcass wt. + O 

Fecundity vs carcass wt. na* O 

Liver vs carcass W. 

EROD activity 

Testosterone O 
[fors koh-stimulatedl [+] 

17 p-estradiol na + 
[forskoün-stimulatedl [+] 
* na, not applicable 



preiiminaxy information regarding the mobüity ofthe spoonhead d p i n  Resuits !tom the Ml 

study indicated that d p i n  h m  site KR appcerrd to show an intermediate response to exposure 

relative to fish from the reference and duent plume sites. In particular, differences between 

site KR and duen t  plume site responses suggested that sailpin did not undergo extensive 

lateral movernents across the river taking them in and out of the efEluent plume. Similady, 

differences in rrsponses observeci between site KR and nÎénna fish suggested that longitudinal 

movement up and dom the river was limited. Although preüminary, these resuhs suggested 

that spoonhead mlpin did not move large distances and, more ïmportantly, the observed 

response in sculpin ükely reflected the local conditions fiom which they were caught. Sùnilar 

r d t s  were ais0 observed during the spMg study. However, at this t h e  sculpin fiom site KR 

exhi'bited more characteristics which were diierent fiom reference fish and they were more 

similar to the e89uent plume fish than obsewed during the fd .  Perhaps this was because site 

KR expenenced greater emuent concentrations during winter low-fiow conditions such that 

differences in effluent exposure at the etnuent plume site and site KR were minimized. 

Conversely, it is possible that ice cover and low-tlow conditions during the winter reduced 

habitat avdability (especidy at site wide/shallow habitat) displacing fish towards main 

flow areas of siniüar &luent arposure. This was especially tme during the abnamaüy low-fîow 

conditions experienced during the winter/spring of 1995 (Water Survey of Canada, Calgary, 

Alberta, unpublished data). It was also possible that, during times of extreme low-fîow, 

spoonhead sculpin were able to cross the reduced thaiweg of the river and access the opposite 

side- 

Instream concentration of sodium has b a n  used as an inexpensive chernid tracer of effluent 

firom non-kraft miil operatioas. Results fkom the fidi nwey indicated that the concentrations 

of sodium were higher at the TMP and CTMP sampling sites indicating probable efnuent 

exposure. As well concentrations of sulphate were higher at both sites relative to reference 

concentrations. Concentrations of chloride, süica and potassium, and especidy sodium were 

higher at the CTMP site than the TMP site. Previous reports have indicated that sodium is 



present in rdativeiy high concentrations in the CTMP duent  (Sentar Consultants Ltd. 1994b), 

but in Iow concentrations in the TMP &luent (Sentar Consultants Ltd. 1994a). As weü, the 

CTMP near-field site wur influenceci by discharges ftom CTMP miif as wefl as the McLeod 

River. Weter samples h m  the M M  River were not coliected; howeva, data fiom historical 

wata qyaby airvys (Sentar CoIISUlt8lltS Ld. 1994b) indicated that the concentration of sodium 

in the MMcLeod Riva was approximate1y 2.5-3 -3 fold higher than the concentfation measured in 

the Athabasca River upstream of the confluence. The McLeod River was also found to 

contribute to concentrations of silica and potassium. Results Born a plume delineation study by 

the CTMP mill (Sentar Consultants Ltd. 1994b) confirmed that the CTMP study site was 

exposed to miU enluent 

Hepatic EROD activity was not induced in lake chub exposed to either TMP or CTMP mili 

effluent relative to reference activity. However, mafe lake chub fiom the CTMP site showed 

increased EROD activity relative to males f?om the TMP site. What this latter observation 

meant was uncertain given that these same fish had simiiar EROD levels to reference males. 
Fkh exposed to pulp mill efnuent (especïaily effluent h m  mills wiih kraft pulping), typicaiiy 

show increased levels of hepatic EROD activity relative to unexposeci fish (MWLkittrick et al. 

1994; Martel et al. 1996). The absence of induction in aSh below the TMP and CTMP rnilis 

(relative to reference fish) was likely influenceci by the high level of effluent dilution even 

during low river flow conditions. Laboratory tesu investigating the effluent thresholds for 

MF0 responses indicaie that indud  MFû activity is obsemd at concentrations of 0.5-0.746 

for some kraft mill effluents (Robinson et ai. 1994). Maximum effluent concentrations 

irnmediately below the TMP di diffuser dnMg low-flow conditions was estimami at 

approximately O.U% (Sentar Consultants Ltd 1994a). Maximum enluent concentrations 

within 155 m of the CTMP miü diffuser was estimateû at 0.75%. and quickly &op@ to 

0.4% approximately 1.5-1.7 hn downstzeam (Sentar Consultants Ltd. 1994b). However, 

r egdess  of effluent dilution, the absence of significant EROD induction bas also been 

documented in rainbow trout during laboriatory exposures to 100% effluent from the same 

TMP and CTMP milï faciiities (KR Munkittrick, Environment Canada, NWRI, Burlington, 

Ontario. unpubiished data). 



Overaii, there w a e  few ciiffierences in whole-organism parameters of d e ,  fernale or immature 

lake chub among the reference, TMP and CTMP sites. Adult lake chub downstream of the 

CTMP mill diffbser did exhibit hcrd  condition relative to TMP and refixence fish, A 

change in condition -or is a common response to pdp mil1 efauent (e-g. McMaster a al. 

1991; Munkittrick et al. 1991a, Swaason et al. 1994). However, Wlfess coupleci with other 

changes in size-at-age, gonad size, fcaindity and liva weight, it does not represent a dramatic 

change. A borderiine increase in male Imr size of TMP chub (relative to reference males) was 

aiso observed, but again, without concomitant changes in other characteristics of male lake chub, 

it was considemi a minor concem. This was especially tme when most fish exposed to pulp mil1 

efnuent exhiiit an increase in liver size (Munkittrick et al. 1994). The meanhg of a decrease 

in iiver size is unciear. 

Recent Adult Fish Survey's (EEM program) conducted by the TMP mil1 (Sentar Consultants 

Ltd. 1996a) and CTMP mil1 (Sentar Codtants  Ltd. 1996b), focussed on lake chub and 

longnose sucker. Consistent with my hdings, few diifferences were found in whole-organism 

measurements of either sentinel species between exposed and reference fish. They did find that 

condition of male and female lake chub caught below the RilP mill was moderately lower, 

although sirnilar to reference values found in my work As well, there was a decrease in age of 

male longnose sucker, and hcrease in liver sue of f e d e  sucker downstream of the TMP xnili. 

They aIso found that condition of exposed f e d e  lake chub and male longnose sucker was 

higher below the CTMP d. However, there were few concomitant changes that would si- 

poterrtia problas. The nsults of this work are particularly interesthg because it confirms what 

1 observed during my research, but with the Iuxury of higher sarnple sizes (~25-40/sex/site) and 

statisticai power. As discussed earlier, the bigh level of efnuent dilution minhizes differences 

in effluent concentrations between refaence and exposure sites. 

There did not seem to be any negative e f f i  (i.e. reduced production) of etauent exposure on 

in vibo production of testosterone or 17P-estradiol. lnstead, there was no difference in 

testosterone production by lake chub from the TMP site, and increased production of 



testosterone by chub h m  the CTMP site. Folücie production of 17 P-esti;adiol was simüar 

between exposed and reference f e d e  chub. The only other work d a t i n g  steroid levels in 

fish exposai to the mills at Whitecourt, was the study by Brown a al. (1996) who sampled fish 

approximately 75 km upstream of WmWl Jundon (near the Berland River) and about 90 km 

downstream of Whitecourt near Fort Ass'i%oinee As mentioned prevîously this study was 

affected by low sample sizes; however7 preliminary r d t s  suggested there were lit* or no 

dxerences in plasma levels of testosterone or 17 P-estradiol in f d e  burbot (Lora lota), or 

testosterone and 1 I-ketotestosterone in male burbot collected downstream of Whïtecourt. 

The response of exposed lake chub was described relative to reference chub &om WindfalI 

bridge site. Unfortunately, 1 was not able to test whether reférence fish 6om Wuidfiil! knction 

were afféded by duent onginating fiom the upstrearn k d €  mill in Hinton. Spoonhead sculpin 

were not found at the Wmdfàli site, nor were lake chub found in the Hinton study area. The 

status of Wmdfàü fish is uncertain; however, it is apparent that effluent f?om the TMP and 

CTMP mil1 did not fùrther contribute to any large sale changes in the response of lake chub. 

Reference Site VanabiIity 

Signincant dsrences in whole-organism and physiological measutements between reference 

sites of the same river systern were obsemd for spoonhead sculpin and lake chub. Lake chub 

coilected nom Wmdfall Junction and a second site R2, exhibited sipifkant difrences in male 

age and body/organ metrics of female chub. Aithough the distance between the two reference 

sites was approximately 18 km, there were no hown outfàilq roaâ aossings or other possible 

pollution sources within this spm of river. Smiilarly, spoonhead &pin collecteci fkom two 

refkrence sites located on opposite sides of the river (site RL, RR). showed ciifferences in body 

size and organ metrics, as weîi as male EROD activity and in vibo testosterone production. The 

observed differences were especially surprishg given the close prownity of the sites. As well, 

it appeared that the lateral mobüity of spoonhead sculpin was not so great as to eliminate these 

site dinerences, supporting the assumption of limited mobility. 



In each case. fish were coDected from reference sites that were as sunilar as possible in habitat 

type. However, despite this Hart, it is probable that sites w a t  not identical in aU 

characteristics, i.e. possible microhabitat diabrences. How this affects small fish species like 

lake chnib and spooahcad sculpin is unknown. Assuming there were no other hown sources of 

anthropogenk stressors, it seemed iikeiy the o b d  ciiffierences in lake chub/spoonhead 

d p i n  represented the naturai variability in fish characteristics within the respective refaaice 

zone. These results emphasizcd the importance ofrecognizing the potentid variability in smali 

fish species among reference sites. If possible, fish nom multiple sites within a rdérence zone 

should be sampIed to aoquire a represmtatke description ofreference fish. These reference sites 

should be as similar as possible to each 0th- (and to the exposun sites, excluding emuent 

exposure) such that the variability in fish rneasurements represents naturai variabüity in the 

reference zone, and not variabüity ùiflated by oodounding fâctors. 

synopsis 

The main foas of work on the Athabasca River was to detennine whether changes in whole- 

organism and physiological measurements couid be detected in smaU fish specïes exposed to 

pulp mil1 effluent. Fot the Himon and Whitecourt study area, the representative smali fish 

species that were studied did exhibit responses refleduig instream d u e n t  conditions. 

Spoonhead d p i n  exposed to kraft miii effiuent showed sipifiant changes in whok-organism 

and physioiogical parameters relative to unexposeci fish. As weU, a graded response was 

observed in scuipin exposeci to different concentrations of etnuent, e-g., at site KR and the 

downstream exposure sites. In conbast, lake chub exposed to TMP and CTMP effluent 

exhibited few changes relative to refence chub- Although, the absence of changes may have 

indicated that lake chub are not sensitive to efluent exposute. it seems more likely that theu 

response (i.e.. littk change) reflected the low inStream concentrations of non-kraft, totally 

chloMe fiee enluent in this area. This interpretation was fiirther supportexi by Environmental 

Effects Moni to~g data descniiing a simüar response in longnose sucker (Sentar Consultants 

Ltd. 1996a,b) and laboratoiy exposures ushg h b o w  trout ( K R  Munkittrick, Environment 

Canada, NWRI, Burhgton, Ontario, unpublished data). 



Further work was conducted to a g a t e  whcthcr it was possible to document the geographical 

extent of responses of s d  fish speciDes. Unforûmately, it was not possible to determine if the 

response seen in spoonhead sculpin persisteci as f k  downstream as Wmdfall Junction and the 

Whitecourt study arra The absence of d p i n  at tliis site (or lake chub in the &ton ana) 

emphasized the limits of distriion ofthe selected d species. Additional work focussing 

on spooahead sculpin withh the Hintoa study area, did uidicate that the responses observed at 

the effluent plume site could be measured do- for at least 50 km. 

During the study on the Athabasca River, several other aspects related to ushg smaii fish species 

as sentinel species were leamed: 

The abundance and distribution of the selected sentinel species within each saidy area 

facilitated samphg several sites within the reference and exposure zones; however, 

sampling could be limiteci by the availability of specific habitat conditions. 

Parameters commonly m e a s d  on larger £ish species couid also be measured on smailer 

species, including: body and organ metrics. reproductive parameters, age estimates, rnixed 

hinction oxygenase activity, and in vitro stemid production. 

Based on the faii and s p ~ g  studw, the lateral and longitudinal mobility of spoonhead 

sculpin seemed lirnited. These resuits provided some pnAïminary support for the 

assumption of stationary behaviour of some smaU fish species (at least for spoonhead 

sculpin), and greatiy impmved the probability that the observed responses in sculpin 

reflected the local environment. 

Prespawning sçulpin wilected following a period of high etfluent exposure did not show 

responses dramatidy di&rent than responses observeci d u ~ g  the pnvious fd. The 

exceptions indudeci: beased hepatic EROD activity suggesting inmeased enluent 

exposure, and a disappearance of ïncreased in virro steroid production. 

Spoonhead sailpin and lake chub adiibited signifiant dineremes in whole-organisrn 

responses arnong populations within the respective reference zone. In the absence of some 

other stressor, the differences seemed to represent the natural variability in fish responses, 

perhaps associateci with dirences in habitat characteristics. These results emphasized: a) 



the potentiai &ation in fish among sites within the refhence zone, and b) that aire needs 

be taken to adequately descrii the nritural variation in the reference zone when making 

cornparisons with fish arposed to etlouent. 

From initiai work conducted on the Athabasca River, the potentiai to use small fish species 

appeared high for the purpose of monito~g downstream ofpuip miii operations. However, it 

was also apparent that the response observeci in spoonhead d p i n  exposed to kraft mill effluent 

was not consistent with responses documenteci by other researchexs focusshg on larger fish 

species. Possible reasons for the discrepancies may have b a n  related to the mobility of Iarger 

species and whether these species accurately reflected local conditions, the use of a separate 

river systern as a reference site for large fish, or possible Werences in habitat prderences and 

associateci con taminant exposure among the sentinel species. Regardles, the dismepancies 

emphmized a need to investigate the responses of large vs smaii fish species in an effort to 

furthet evaluate the suitabüity of smail fish species. Specindy, fiirther work needs to be 

conducted to compare the responses between small and large fish species coiiected fiom the 

same sites, habitat types and exposure conditions. As well, to investigate the relative sensitivity 

of smail and large species to pulp miîl enluent, the potential codowiding factor of mobiiity 

needs to be muiimized * .  . by selecting a receiving environment with habitat or man-made bamers 

that restficts the movement of the larger (and srnaller) fish species. Under these circumstances, 

a direct cornparison d d  be made between the responses of small and large fish species to 

investigate the consistency and relative sensitivity of the responses to pulp mil1 ef8uent. 



COMPARISON BETWEEN RESPONSES OF SMALL AND LARGE FISH SPECIES 

EXPOSED TO P m  MILL EFFLUENT 

3.1 Introduction 

h the previous chapter, spoonhead sailpin exposed to kmfk miU efauent in the Athabasca River 

exhi'b'ied alterations in whole-organism cbaracteristics relative to reference sailpin. Studies by 

other reseiuchers focussing on large species, sucb as longnose sucker and mountain whitefish, 

documemted respoms that were not consistent with the response observed with spoonhead 

sculpin (Golder Associates Ltd. 19%). There are several possible reasons why the responses 

were dissimiiar, includuig different reference sites, àiierent exposure conditions for each 

species, and greater potentiai mobility of the larger fish species. My study highlighted some 

advantages of monitoring smaü species; however, because of the wnfounding factors, a 

definitive conciusion regarchg the relative response of smd and large species was not possible. 

Based on my research on the Athabasca River, 1 recognïzed that to fiirther evaluate the 

suitability of s d  fish species as sentinels, 1 should focus spdcal ly  on comparing the 

responses of smail and large fish species atposed to pulp miIl emuent. 1 therefore conducted 

a study on the Moose River system in northern Ontario to investigate the consistency and 

relative sedivity of fish species responses to efnuent. Rocent research on seved rivers of the 

Moose River Basin ha9 fowsed on monitoring fish populations in the vicinity of pulp and paper 

mill and hydroelectric fàciiities (Ruemper and Portt 1994; K R  Munkifffick, Environment 

Canada, NWRI, Burlington, Ontario, unpubfished data). The river system an darnmed at 

seved points dong the wata courses, and the presence of dams upstream and downstrearn of 

the puip mül operations restrict largede movement of fish beyond the zones of enluent 

exposure. As weü, fish movement is testricted by naturai barriers associateci with >3ûû sites in 

the watershed with potential for hydroelectnc dcvdopment. Due to the barriers to movement, 

it was possible for the cesearchers to use white sucker as a sentinel species without the potential 



risk associateci with the mobility of many larger fish specîes. The ongoing reseorch on the 

Moose RRnt systern with white sucker, dong with the restrictions to fish movement imposed 

by the hydroefectric dams and nihual bders, providecl a unique opportunity to diiectly 

compare the response ofa small fish species to the respame ofthe larger white sucker exposed 

to pulp miii ef3uent. As well, it was possie to ensun that the sdected smaii fish species was 

collected fiom the same sites at the same time as white sucker to inctease the likelihood that 

each species was arposed to similar concentrations of effluent, water quaüty, and habitat 

c haracteristics. 

The research on white sucker also iisduded using one of the river system~ without pulp mill 

development as an altemate reference site for the pulp mill assessments. Two years into the 

research, a hydroelectric fkdity was built on the Gioundhog River upstreaxn of the fish 

collection site. Research at this site contlliued to investigate whether the dam had an effect on 

the downstream population of white sucker, however, its use as a reference site was questioned. 

From research 1 had previously wnducted on the North Saskatchewan River with spoonhead 

sculpin (Chapter 2; Gibbons et al. 1996), there was evidence suggesting that a separate river 

system, and one with hydroeldc development, was not suitable for reference fish coîiections. 

To investigate this issue fiirther on the Moose River system, and given that white sucker data 

were available, additional data on the select& smali fish species were collecteci nom the same 

'creference" river and site. Cornparisons were made to provide intonnation regard'mg the 

simiiarity offish responses between the recently damrned river and the upstream reference sites 

on the pdp mil1 riven (for each species), as weii as the consistency of responses between the 

smaU sentinel species and white sucker. 

The objectives of the study on the Moose River system were to a) coUect field data to describe 

the response of a s d  fish species exposed to pulp mül e b t  b) coilect additional fiefd data 

of the s m d  sentinel species fiom the damrned "rfference" river, c) desaibe the response of 

white sucka fiom the available raw data, d) detennine whether the smail fish species exbibited 

a response to effluent aposure, and whetha it was consistent with the response of white sucker, 



and e) fùrther nnluate the use of the separate river for collecting refereme fish for monitoring 

purPo=- 

3.2 Mattriab and Methds 

General SfudL Area and Mill Characteristics 

The Moose River basin consists of five major river systems încludiig the Missinaibi River, 

Kapuskasing River, Growidhog River, Mattagarni River and Abitiii River. Each nvers flows 

northward and eventualty converges into the Moose River proper which then flows into James 

Bay. The Abitibi River, KapusIcasimg River and Uattagami River have ail undergone 

development to some extent includiig both hydroelectnc dams and pulp and paper milis. For 

the purpose of my research, the study anas were confineci to the rrceiving waters of a 

thennomechanicaVde-inked pulp miIl on the Kapuskashg River at Kapuskasing, and a kraft mil1 

on the Mattagarni River at Smooth Rock Fds. These rivers were previousiy selected by 

researchers monito~g white sucker because of puip rniii development and both rivers have 

dams at the mil1 site that restnct fish movemmt. The Groundhog River was the alternate river 

seleaed to coliest reference data on the selected sentinel fish species. The hydroelectric facility 

was built at Carrnichael Falls approhtely 15 km upstream fiom the fish collection site. The 

facility began operation in 1993. Comparisons were made between this river and the upstream 

reference sites on the Kapuskasimg River and Mattagarni River. 

The mil1 at Kapuskashg has undergone smnl process changes over the years. Histoncally, 

the mdi has becn a sulphite plant, groundwood pulping fidîty, magnefite plant and a 

therrnomechanid mül. As weü, n e w s p ~ t  and tissue were produceci on site. From 1982, 

operations consisteci of the groundwood, magnefite and thennomechanical pulping fàcilities 

@.AR Environmental hc. and Oore and Stome Ltd. 1993). In 1993, the d streamlined 

opdons and began produchg appmximately 820 tonnes oitherrnomechanicai pulp (TMP) per 

day, 225 tomes of deinked pulp fiom old newsprint per day and 1030 tonnes ofnewsprint pet 



day (Rodden 19%). The primary wood source consists of98% black spruce and 2% baisam fir 

(Robinson a al. 1994). The diluent is ïnitially treated in a primary clarifier (since 1971) 

foliowed by secondary treatment in an activated sludge basin (since Febrmy 1995). The 

duent is dischargeci at a rate of approxirnately ) 0.38 m3-soL hto the Kapuskasing RRra via the 

tailrace of the electricity turbine downstream ofthe dam @.AR Environmental Inc. end Gore 

and Stome Ltd. 1993). 

The kraft mil1 at Smooth Rock Falls pmduas approxhnately 480 air dned metric tonnes of 

bleached and semi-bleached kraft pulp per day (Acres International Ltd. 1994). At the tirne of 

the study the! prùnary wood source consisteci of 65% black spnice and 35% jack pine s o h o o d  

chips (Rob'ion et al. 1994). The bleaching sequena since 1992 was O D E P E P  (O, oxygen 

deligniscatio; D, d o n  with aqueous chlorine dioxide; E, extraction with sodium hydroxide 

and the addition of elemental oxygen and peroxide; E, extraction with peroxide), utilizing 

oxygen delignincation and 100% chlorine dioxicie substitution Pnor to 1992, elemental 

chlorine was used in the initial bleaching stage of pulp production (Acres International Ltd. 

1994). ElBuent is subjected to treatment in a mechanid primary clarifier (since 1976) foiiowed 

by secondriry tnatment in an aeration stabiition basin (since October 1994) prior to discharge 

to the Mattagami River via an instream diffùser at a rate of approhte ly  0.8 m 3 d  (Acres 

International Ltd. 1994). 

mite Sucker Collections 

Data on white sucker fiom the Kapuskasimg River and Mattagami River have been coiiected for 

several yuvs fkom 1991 to 1996 (KJL Munkittrick, EnWonment Canacia, NWRI, Burüngton, 

Ontario, wpubüshed data). Since data on the small fish species were wilected dWng the fd 

1995, ody sucker data f?om diis time period were used for comparïsons. Data on white sucker 

were collecteci between Septernba 17-30, 1995. Sarnphg sites were located upstream and 

downstream ofpuip mil1 and hydmelectric dam operations at Kapuskasimg and Smooth Rock 

Faiis. At the Kapuskashg study area, reference fish were coUected fiom a site (site KWF) on 

the Kapuskasing River upstrearn of Woman Falls in the vicinity of the public boat launch, 



approximately 48 km upstream âom the town of Kapuskasîng. Exposed fish were coUected 

fkom a site approximately 0.5-1 .O km downstreaa~ of the dam tacüity and pup di diffiiser (site 

KDS). At the S m t h  Rock Falls study area, refierence fish were wllected upstream of Srnooth 

Rock Falls on the Riwr between Highway #11 and the Canadian National Railway 

bridge (site W S ) .  Sucker exposeci to effluent nom the d in Smooth Rock Falls were 

coilected nom the Mattagami River in the vicinity of the public boat launch locateù 

approximately 0.2 km downstream of the müi diniiser (site MTDS). White sucker were also 

coliected nom the Groundhog River at a site immediately downstream of the Highway #11 

bridge in the vicinity of the pubiic boat launch (site GH). 

Fish were coiiected ushg 8.9 cm and 10.2 cm stretch mesh gül nets. Each fish was rendered 

unconscious by concussion and fork length (I 0.1 cm), body weight (* O- 1 g), gonad weight 

(* 0.01 g) and iiver weight (* 0.0 1 g) were recordeci. Carcass weight was not duectly rnawred, 

but was estimateci by subtrsctng gonad *ght plus liver weight ftom the total body weight. Fish 

were aged by counting annuli on cleaneâ, dned opercular bones. Approximately 1 g liver tissue 

was placed in a cryoviai, fiozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C pending 

mixed ftnction oxygenase (MFO) analyses. Measurement of MF0 activity was based on the 

catabolism of 7-ethoxyreso~-O-deethylase (EROD) as described by van den Heuvel et al. 

(1995). 

To evaluate possible reproductive impairment in exposeci sucker, circuiating plasma levels of 

sex hormones wae measured. Blood was coiiected fiom live fish (pnor to dissection) via caudal 

punchire into a 5.0 mL heparinized Vacuutainers0 and placed on ice for 6 to 8 b Plasma was 

collecteci a f f a  cenaifiigation at maximum speed on a IEC centrifûge (htemationai Equipment 

Company, Needham Heights, MA) fPr 5 min., fiozen in liquid nitrogen and storeci at -20°C 

before Malysis of sex steroids. Levets of testosterone and 17 fl-esaadiol in the blood plasma 

wae measund by radioimmunoasSay fi,ilowing ether extraction by procedures descrieci by Van 

Der Kraak and Chang (1990) and Van Der Kr& n al. (1989), and further outlined in McMaster 



et ai. (1992b). AN plasma samples were assayed in dupliate, and interassay variabüity was 

<15% for each steroid. 

Age data were pmvided by L. Ruanper ( U I  ofwaterloo, Waterioo, Ontario, unpubiished 

data). The nmainng data of body and organ measunments, EROD activity and plasma steroid 

levels were provideci by KR. Munkittrtkk (Environment Canada, NWRI, Burlington, Ontario, 

unpub tished data). 

Possible small sentinel 6sh @es comrnon to both the Kapuskasing River and Mattagarni River 

systems induded (Brousseau and Goodchiid 1989; Ruemper and Portt 1994): 
a longnose dace (Rhntichthys cataractae) 

a golden shina (Naetnigonus ctysoleucas) 

8 emeraid shiner (Nobopis atherinoi&s) 

spottaii shiner (Notropis hakonius) 

a trout-perch (Percopîis omiscomqcus) 

johnny darter (Etheostoma n i , )  

logperch (Percina qrodes)  

a mottled sailpin (Cottus bairdi) 

As in the Athabasca study, several habitat types (backater, fie, littoral zone, pools, mm, etc.) 

were sampled in an effort to colkt any of the above listed species. Sarnpling ocained d u ~ g  

both day and night (easiiy accessible sites) hours using a bag seine (18 m x 2.5 m, me& size 5 

mm) and backpack electrofisher (Smith-Roat Type M). Final selection of a sentinel species 

was evaluated based on abundance and capture efficiency 

The field wliection of the srnall sentinel fish species was conducteci during the fall low-flow 

period between October 13 - 20, 1995. Sampling sites were the same as pmiously described 

for white sucker. ln Chapter 2, significant dierences in whole orgdsm and physiological 

measurements ofboth spoonhead sculpin and lake chub were found among sites sampled within 



the reference zones. As a remit, an additional d i  site on the Kapuskashg River and 

Mamgami River was iaduded in the smpling design to fùrther evaluate the potential variability 

in characteristics of d fish species within the r e f i i c e  zone. 

Each adult sentinel fish was mdered unconscious by concussion and total leagth (* 0.1 cm), 

fork length (t 0.1 cm), body weight (* 0.01 g), carcass carcess*ght 0.e. m*scerated)(* 0.0 1 g), gonad 

weight (* 0.01 g) and ünr weight (* 0.001 g) were mrded. Ageing structures were collezted 

and anaiyseû accordhg to procedures d e s a i i  in Chapter 2. Similady, fecundity was also 

estimated accodiig to methods outlined in the previous chapter. 

It was not possible to maisure circulahg levels of sex hormones in the smaii fish species due 

to an insufticient volume of blood. In vin0 steroid production by male and female gonadal 

tissues was usexi as a sunogate measurement and was conducted according to methods outlined 

in Chapter 2. Triplicate samples of 20 egg follicles fiom femdes and 20 mg of testicular tissue 

kom males were used for incubations. Additional incubations supplemented with 10 pM 

fonkolin solub'ied in ethanol were also conducted in triplicate. Forskolin activates adenylate 

cyclase, therhy mimicking GtH by bypassing the GtH receptor and increasing cyclic adenosine 

monophosphate (CAMP) production, leading to stimulation of steroid production. As such, the 

level of forskolin-stimulated steroid production provides fbrther information regard'mg the 

integrity and mavimal capacity of the steroid production pathway. 

Induced hepatic mMed nuietion oxygenase (MFO) activity was measured as a positive indicator 

of exposure ta d u e n t  following procedures descnied in Chapter 2. For this analysis, liver 

samples were assayeti using the whole homogenate, omitting the centrifugation procedure, in 

an effort to ensun that ail microsornes were present in the sample. 



Analyses of the s& fish species data and white sucker data were idenhi .  As in Chapter 2, 

the mans and standard aron were caidated for 1 fish measurements for each samphg site. 

For pmmtation pirposes, common indices descri ig  relationships between body metrics were 

also calculated. These indices inctuded: 

Condition fkctor (k)=lûû(carcass weight/fork length3) 

Gonadosomatic Index (GSI)=lOo(sonad wei@t/carass weight) 

Liversomatic Index (LSI)=lûû(liver weightlaucass weight) 

Carcass weight (ie. eviscerated) or correcteci weight (white sucker) was used in the above 

calculations because of possible dirences in organ weight among sites. Using 

carcasdconected weight instead of body weight elirninated possible confounduig effeas of 

altered organ weight (e-g. gonad weight, liver weight) on interpretation of variables related to 

body weight. 

Al1 parameters were regressions of one variable on another. In the case of iiver weight, 

fecundity, egg size and gonad weight; a c a s s  weight (or comcted weight, white sucker) was 

used as a covariate to adjust for any differences in size and placed these variables on a relative 

scale. The basic design for the analysis of fish data was an Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) 

with site as a &or. An assumption of the ANCOVA mode1 is that the slopes of the regression 

lines are equal among sites. Therefore, differences in slopes were tested prior to conducthg the 

ANCOVA Genedy, ANCOVA is hkiy robust mn when slopes are not equal, so slopes were 

considered düfkmt when p < 0.01 (Hardton et al. 1993). Anaiysis of variance (ANOVA) was 

used to cornpare body size @ody weight, length and carcass/corrected weight) and egg sue (egg 

weight and diameter) estimates among sites. AU data were logto transfomecl and sexes were 

analyzed separately. Nonparametric KRlskaLWalüs tests were used to compare MF0 activity 

and in vitro and plasma stemid leveis between reference and exposed fish. AU data analyses 

were done using SYSTAT statistical software ( W i s o n ,  1990). 



Of the possiie sentinel speeies captureci in both civer systems, trout-perch (Percopsis 

o n i i s c u m ~ )  was the most abundant and wideîy distniuted species Fable 3.1). Greater 

numbers of duit trout-perch were captured during the evening hours af ta  swset (2000-0 100 

h) using the small bag seine- Although a d e t y  of habitats were sampled, trout-perch were 

most often found in slow moving water and eddies consisting of fines (süt and day) and sand 

substrates. 

Trout-perch are widely distributeci in lakes and streams fiom Alaska and northeastem British 

Columbia to Quebec, and h m  Kansas to West Vughia (Scott and Crossman 1973; Nelson and 

P- 1992). Greater numbers oftrout-perch were capnned at night wtien they appeared to move 

nom deeper waters to the shallow littoral zones to feed on aquatic insects and crustaceans 

(Nelson and Paetz 1992). Maximum fork length is approximately 15 cm, although most mature 

adults £kom the Moose River Basin were 6-9 cm in fork length. Li span of trout-perch is 4 y 

with sexuai maturity as young as 1 y. Spawning in river populations appears to occur in early 

spring (May), although there is little detaüed information descrîbing spawning activity of trout- 

perch in river systems. 

Trout-perch wae cdlected h m  a total of six sites on the Moose River system (Figure 3.1). At 

the Kapuskasmg study site, trout-perch were coUected fiom the same sites white sucker were 

collected. As well, refbence fish were collecteci fiom an additional site (site KBL) located at 

the pubiic boat launch locaîed immediately upstream of the hydroelectric dam operation in 

Kapuskasing- Tmt-perch were dm collected fiom the Groundhog River at the same site used 

by Ruernper and Portt (1994) and K R Munkittrick (Environment Canada, NWRI, Burlington, 

Ontario, personal communication) to collezt white sucker. At the Smooth Rock Falls study area, 

exposed fish were collecteci at the public boat launch on the Mattagarni River approximately 0.2 



Table 3.1. Number of each potential sentinel fish species caught at the Kapuskasing and Smooth Rock Falls study areas during the 
fall 1995 field study, Moose River system, Ontario. 

Species Kapuskasing River Mattagarni River Groundhog River 

KWF KBL KDS MTUS MTDS GH 

longnose dace 

golden shiner 

emerald s hiner 

spottail shiner 

@out-pemh 

johnny darter 15 

logperch 10 

* mostly Young of the year or juveniles 



Figure 3.1. Location of collection sites for trout-perch (Percopsis orniscomaycus) 

and white sucker (Catostoms commerson~ on the Kapuskasing River 

(sites KWF, KBG trout-perch ody, WS), Groundhog River (site GH) 

and Mattagarni River (sites MTUS, MTDS) o f  the Moose River system, 

Ontario, 1995. 



Jarnes Bay A 

1 Moose River 
2 Missinaibi River 
3 Mattagarni River 
4 ffipuskasing River 
5 Groundhog River 
6 Abitibi River 

Pup and Paper Mill - Dam 
I Study site 



km downstream of the mil1 OUM. Unfbrtunately, trout-perch (or any other potentiai small 

sentine1 species) could not be found in sufficieut numbers upstream ofthe mili in Smooth Rock 

Falls (Table 3.1). Attanps to collect trout-ph at upstream sites on the Mattagami River were 

lirnited because of poor access dong this -ch of the river, especidy during the preferfed 

Nght sampling hours. As such, plans to evaiwe the response of a small fish species to  bleached 

kraft eauent f?om the Smooth Rock Fafis miü were abandoneci- The exact location 

(Iongituddatitude coordinates), and distance downstream of the respective miil sites, of each 

sampling site is presented in Table 3.2. Speàfic habitat characteristics of the Kapuskasing, 

Groundhog and Mattagami River systems have been described in Ruemper and Portt (1994). 

3.3.2 Site Cornparisons 

Variations in age, body size and organ metrics for trout-perch and white sucker at each study site 

on the Kapuskashg River and Groundhog River are presented in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4, 

respectively. Data for exposed trout-perch wllected downstream of the Smooth Rock Falls miU 

on the Mattagami River have been provided in Appendix B. Independent vedication of age 

estimates on a subsamp1e of 42 fish (12% of total number aged) indicated an error rate (Le. 

precision) of 5%. For mature fernale trout-pereh, estimates of fecundity and egg size were not 

possible. A large proportion of eggs were used for memuring in vitro steroid production and 

many of the rrmainuig presewed egg siunples broke easily when handled during counting and 

weighing. When analyshg ovéuy weight in trout-perch, it became evident that fecund females 

could be divided ïnto at least two groups: those which were 1 or 2 y ofd and probably spawning 

for the first time, and those which were larger, mature femaks greater than 2 y old. The 

gonadosomatic indices for these two groups were not similar (first t h e  spawners were less) such 

that ifthe b t  timt spawners were iacluded in the dyses,  the ovary weight relationships were 

strongly iduenœd by the nuxnber of these females wllected at a particular site. For the purpose 

of this study, 1 was interested in cornparhg the ovary size of adult females with fully mature 

gonadal development. For this resson, only older (>2 y) and mature (GSP2%) fernales were 

included in the analyses of ovary weight. 



Table 3.2. Location and grnaal description of each site sampled during studies conducted 
during the fidi1995 on the Moose River system, Ontario. 

KWF N49°08~00'/W82045.30' Refi is i te ,Woman -48.0 km 
Falls 

KBL N 49 O 1 S.401/ W 82 " 33 -00' Reference site, boat lauach -0.5 km 

KDS N 49" 15-42/ W 82O30.50' TMP mi l  exposure site 0.5 km 

Mattagarni River 

MTUS na Reference site -2.0 km 

Groundhog River 

GH N 49" 18.82'/ W 82O02.50' Aitemate refetence site na 

na, not appiicable 
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~ s k m t n g  Refetence Sites 

Compar-isons betwem mut-perch h m  the two dixence sites &WF, KBL) on the Kapuskasing 

River indicated that fish h m  these sites were very sirnifar, ahhough a few différences were 

found. With the exception of reduced mele condition at site KBL, there were no other 

dEerences in whole organiszn characteristics of trout-perch between the two rderence sites 

(Table 3.3, 3.5). However, hepatic EROD activity was higher in male and fernale trout-perch 

coiiected fkom site KBL (Figure 3.2). There were no dEerences in male or femde in vitro 

production (basai and forskoün) of testosterone betmen sites, although basal production of 17 

P-estradiol was bigher at site KBL Pigure 3.3,3.4,3 -5). 

Despite the simiiarity in trout-perch from the two reference sites, and contrary to the strategy in 

Chapter 2, data nom these sites were not pooled when conducting comparisons between 

reference and exposed fish, or fish £tom the Groundhog River. Because a major objective of the 

study was to compare the responses b-een exposed trout-perch and white sucker, 1 did not 

want to introduce any potential source of varïability that may have confounded the cornparison. 

White sucker were not collecteci fkom site KBL; therefore, 1 decided that only data fkom sites 

common to both species shouid be included in the analyses. For this mason, only reference data 

from site KWF were used for the referencxdexposure comparisons. 

Both trout-perch and white sucker exposed to TMP efauent fiom the Kapuskashg mili (site 

KDS) exhibiteci signifiant différences in fish characteristics relative to the comsponding 

reference populations. niae were f w  similarities between the responses of exposed trout-perch 

and sucker. A greater change was o b d  in white sucker, and many characteristics were often 

in opposition to the response of trout-pach. 

Trout-perch at the effluent plume site were shorter, lighter and younger than fish fiom the 

reference site (Table 3.3). Conversely, white sucker were longer, heavier and, for male sucker, 



Table 3.5. Site cornparisons (ANCOVA) of size-at-age, condition, gonad weight and Iiver 
weight for trout-perch, fidl 1995, Kapuskasimg River and Groundhog River, 
Moose River system, Oatario. Abbrevïations: 1 - intercept; S - dope; p - pooied 
over sites. Subscripts r e k  to sites. Interaction ternis were considered 
signüïnt at FO.0 1. 

Probabiiity value (p) 

Parametcr Sac Slope Intercept Log ,, Mean Estimate 

Site KWF us Site KBL (nf- sites) 

S ize-aî-age male 0.92 0.93 Sp=0.44, 44.6 1 

fernale 0.38 0.15 Sp4.47, &=US9 

Condition male 0.54 0.04 1@.57, 1,,=0.55 

f d e  0.99 0.90 Sp=2.87, $=-1-91 

Gonad vs, carcass wt, male 0.79 0.49 Sp=l .O87, &=1.566 

fernate 0.79 O. 15 Sp=l -274, &=1.44 1 

Liver vs. carcass wt. maie O. 10 0.34 S,=l.ûû 1, $=- 1.790 

femaie 0.86 0.34 Sp=l. 119, $=1.714 

Site KWF vs Site KDS (effluent plume) 

Size-at-age male 0.003 * S&.4S, Sw=0.21 

female d).OOl - S d . 5 3 ,  S-4.23 

Condi tioa male 0.8 1 O. 10 S 7 3  -2 1, $=2.17 

female 0.29 0.29 Sp=3.04, $=2.05 

Gouad vs carcass wt. d e  0.84 0.88 Sp=1.161, $=1.622 

f d t  0.58 0.16 Sp=1.406, $=4.510 

Liver vs. carcass wt. male 0.20 0.52 Sp=1.038, $=1.791 

f d e  O. 17 0.25 Sp=1.1S8, $=1.705 
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Table 3 -5. Continueci- 

ProbabiiÏty value (p) 

Parameter Sex Slope htaccpt Jdog,,MeanEstbatc 

Site KWF us Site GH (alternate referenct) 

Size-at-age d e  0-40 0-03 4 x 0 - 8  1, &,=0.78 

female 0.83 0.45 Sp=ûS6, $4.53 

Condition d e  0.52 0.97 Sp=2.9 1, $=-1-91 

female 0.99 0.84 Sp=2.87, $= 1 -90 

Gond vs carcass wt. male 023 0.84 Sp=l .389, $= 1.756 

femaie 0.53 O. 12 S51-474, $5 1-557 

Liver vs carcass wt male O. IO 0.11 Sp=0.978, $=- 1.744 

f d e  0-49 0.005 1e1.303, b=-1.233 



Figure 3.2. EROD activity in a) male and b) femak trout-perch (Percopsis omiscomaycus) 

k m  reference and exposure sites on the Kapuskasimg fiver and site GH on the 

ûroundhog River, faii 1995, Moose River system, Ontario. Values represent the 

mean SE. A d E i e  between reference sites KWF and KBL is denoted by 

different alphabetid supersaipts. A digerence between sites KWF and KDS 

is identified with an asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A dmerence between 

reference sites KWF and GH is shown by different numerical superscripts. 

Dserences were considered signifiant at p<0.05. 



KWF KBL KDS GH 

KBL KDS 



Figure 3 -3. a) Basal and b) forskolh-stimuiated in vitro production of testosterone by 

testicular tissue of male bout-perch (Percopsis omzscomay~tls) fiom reference 

and exposwe sites on the Kapuskas'mg River and site GH on the Groundhog 

River? W1995, Moose River system, Ontario. Values represent the mean * SE. 

A doIfference between reference sites KWF and KBL is denoted by dierent 

aIphabe$ical superscripts- A merence between sites KWF and KDS is identified 

with an asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A difference between reference sites 

KWF and GH is shown by dinerent numencal superscripts. DEerences were 

wnsidered signifiant at p<O.OS. 



1 +/- 1 S.E. 

KWF KBL KDS 

- - 

KWF KBL KDS 



Figure 3.4. a) Basal and b) forskolin-stimdated in vitro production of testosterone by 

foUicles of f e d e  trout-perch (Pmcopsis omiscomoycus) fkom reference and 

exposure sites on the Kapuskashg River and site GH on the Groundhog River, 

fd  1995, Moose River system, Ontario. Values represent the mean * SE. A 

difference between reference sites KWF and KBL is denoted by dinerent 

alphabetid superscn*pts. A difference between sites KWF and KDS is identified 

with an asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A difference between reference sites 

KWF and GH is shown by dinerent numerid superscripts. DEerences were 

considered signifiant at p<O.OS. 



I f  +1 S.E. 

KBL KDS OH KWF 

KBL KDS 



Figure 3.5. a) Basai and b) forskolïn-stimulateci bt viîro production of 17 P-estradio1 by 

follicles of femaie trout-perch (Percopsis omiscom~cus) fiom reference and 

exposure sites on the Kapuskashg River and site GH on the Groundhog River, 

fd 1995, Moose River system, Ontario. Values represent the mean * SE. A 

dserence between reference sites KWF and KBL is denoted by dEerent 

alphabetid supemcriptsts A différence between sites KWF and KDS is identified 

with an asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A difference between reference sites 

KWF and GH is shown by di&ient numerical superscripts. DifEerences were 

considered significant at p<O.OS. 
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older dran dixence fish (TaHe 3.4). Condition of sucka was also greater at the fluent plume 

site; however, h r e  was no change in the condition of exposed trout-perch relative to reference 

fish. (Table 3.5, 3.6). For male and female trout-perch, the dopes of the cegression lines for 

size-at-age at the reference site KWF wae higher then at the effiuent plume site (Table 3.4). 

In both cases, the length of trout-perch wos greater at the derence site at any given age after 

the fish reached an approximte age of 2-3 y old Figure 3.6, 3.7). Shat-age of male and 

female white sucker war gnata at site KDS (Table 3.6). Then were no diierences in gonad 

size in male and femde trout-perch and male sucker between sites KWF and KDS, but sucker 

o w y  size was srnalier at site KDS. As well, liver weights oftrout-pach were similar be-n 

the two sites, whereas liver weights for white sucker were heavier at the efauent plume site. 

Oniy male trout-perch coiiected down~neam of the pulp mül outfhli had significantly induced 

hepatic EROD activity. Activity in female trout-perch and male and female white sucker from 

site KDS were sirnilar to reference fish (Figure 3.2, 3.8). Similady, there was an increase in 

basal in vipo production of testosterone by testicular tissue fiom exposed trout-perch (Figure 

3.3). ïhere was no Merence in Rt vitro production of testosterone by follicles of female trout 

perch (Figure 3.4), nor circuIating plasma level of testosterone in white sucker (Figure 3.9). 

Basal h vitro production of 17 PsstradioI by follicles from exposed female trout-perch was 

simiiar to reférence production. Forskolin-stimulateci production of 17 P-estradio1 was reduced 

at site KDS, and plasna levels of 17 Pestradiol were depresseci in exposed female white sucker 

(Figure 3.5,3.10). 

Origllrslly, the relative response of trout-perch and white sucker coliected nom the Groundhog 

River was to be assessed using the upstream rderence sites on the Kapuskasing River and 

River. Due to the poor capture success oftmut-perch upstream ofthe Smooth Rock 

Falls mill, the cornparison was oniy possible with the Kapuskasing site. Overall, there were 

significant differences observeci in the responses of both trout-perch and white sucker between 



Table 3 -6. Site cornparisons (ANCOVA) ofsüe-at-age, condition, gonad weight and liver 
weight for white sucker, hill 1995, Kapuskasing River and Groundhog River, 
Moose Riva sys&em, Ontario. Abbreviations: 1 - intercept; S - slope; p - pooled 
over sites. Subsdpts fefer to sites. Interaction tenns were considered 
signifiant at FO.0 1. 

Pcobability value (p) 

Parametcr Sex Slopc Interccpt Log Mean Estimate 

Site KWF (décence site) vs Site KDS (effiuent plume) 

Size-at-age d e  0.04 4.001 1.1.56, Ib=i.60 

female 0.02 4.00 1 1 g  1.60, I,= L -62 

Condition male 0.02 0.03 -2.85, 1&=2.87 

femaie 0.05 0.00 1 Q2.96, Id2.98 

Gonad vs. carcass wt. male 0.48 0.07 Sp=l -3 7, 4-2-19 

female 0.58 0.02 1#1.71, Iw= 1 -66 

Liver vs. carcass WL male 0.94 4l.001 1 4 - 8 2 ,  I d 0 2  

femaie 0.23 4l.00 1 &,pl -09, 1,=1,18 

Site KWF vs Site GH (alternate teference) 

Size-at-age male 0.97 0-03 1 ~ 1 . 5 5 ,  b=1.57 

female 0.2 1 0.67 Sp=0.2 1, $=L.41 

Candi tion male 0.07 0.0 1 Id2-79, b=2.82 

fernale 0.67 0.05 1d2.90, bf2.92 

Gonad vs cllrcass wt. male 0.29 0.33 S,,=l. 15, $=1.58 

f d t  0.99 0.37 Sp=1.28, $=-2.08 

Liver vs. catcass wt. male 0.6 1 0.0 1 1 4 - 7 7 ,  b,=û.85 

f d e  0.92 4.001 Ig1.03, b=1.13 



Figure 3.6. Regression ünes of log, total !engui vs log, age (bat -age)  for male trout- 

perch (Percopsis oorniscmwyyacs) fiom the reference site KWF (sotid üne) anci 

effluent plume site KDS (dashed line) on the Kapuskasing River, fdi 1995, 

Moose River system, Ontario. 





Figure 3.7. Regression lines of log, total length vs lo&, age (size-at-age) for femaie trout- 

perch (Percopsis oniscomqyms) from the reference site KWF (solid üne) and 

enluent plume site KDS (dashed he) on the Kapuskasimg River, fd 1995, 

Moose River system, Ontario. 



Log Age (y) 



Figure 3.8. EROD activity in a) male and b) female white sucker (Catastomus commersoni) 

fiom reference and exposure sites on the Kapuskasmg River and site GH on the 

Grwndhog River, fhii 1995, Moose River system, Ontario. Values represent the 

mean SE. A Merence between sites KWF and KDS is identifieci with an 

asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A diirence between reference sites KWF and 

GH is shown by darent numerical supersaipts. Differences were considered 

signifiant at p<O.OS. 



KWF KDS 

KWF KDS GH 



Figure 3.9. Cirailating plasma levels of testosterone in a) male and b) f e d e  white sucker 

(Caiiosfomtci~ commersoptl] fiom reférence and exposure sites on the Kapuskasing 

River and site GH on the Groundhog River, fd 1995, Moose River system, 

ûntario. V h  represent the mean * SE. A difierence between sites KWF and 

KDS is identifieci with an asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A dierence between 

reference sites KWF and GH is shown by diierent numerical superscripts. 

Differences were wnsidered signifiant at pCO.05. 



KWF KDS 

mEffiuent Plume 
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14- 1 S.E. 1 
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Figure 3.10. Circdating plasma levels of 17 P-estrsdiol in f d e  white sucker (Cafostomus 

commersonz] 6om reference and exposure sites on the Kapuskashg River and 

site GH on the Groundhog River, fàii 1995, Moose River system, Ontario. 

Values represent the mean * SE. A diffierence between sites KWF and KDS is 

identifieci with an asterisk (*) above the KDS bar. A di&rence between 

reference sites KWF and GH is shown by different numerical superscripts. 

Diffkences were considered signifiant at p<O.OS. 





the site on the Groundhog River and the upstrearn reference site on the Kapuskashg River 

0. Also, the diierences were not consistent between the two @es. 

Trout-perch fiom the Groundhog River (GH) were shorter, lighter and younger than fish ftom 

site KWF (Table 3.3). There were no differences in length and age ofwhite sucker, or weight 

of female sucker between sites, but males were heavia at site OH (TaHe 3.4). There were no 

ciiffierences in size-at-age of f-e trout-perch and white sucker between sites m l e  3 .5,3 -6). 

However, d e  trout-perch were smalIer at a given age at site GH, and male sucker were larger 

at a given age at site GH. Condition of sucker was also greater at the Groundhog River. 

howewr, there was no diûkmce in the condition of trout-perch between sites. (Table 3 4 3  -6). 

There were no Merences in gonad sue in either species between sites KWF and GH. Liver 

sites in sucker and female trout-perch were higher at site GH. 

EROD activity was lower in trout-perch fiom the Growdhog River, but no dierences in 

activity were found in white sucker between sites (Figure 3.2, 3.8). In vino production of 

testosterone in male trout-perch was sirnilar between sites (Figure 3.3). Female in vitro 

production of testosterone and forskoün-stimulateci production of 17 P-estradiol was higher at 

the Groundhog site @gure 3 - 4 3  5). Plasma levels of testosterone were simiiar in female white 

sucker between sites, but depresseci in male sucker fiom site GH Plasma 17 P-estradiol was 

also lower in female sucker Born the Gmundhog River. 

3.4 D Wcussion 

Results tiom this study indicated a nwnber of interesting points, includùig: substantial EROD 

induction was absent in fish cdlected &om d o m e a m  of the puip mill; both trout-perch and 

white sucker exposed to niiU effluent ndubited dHerences in whoIe-organism and physiologicai 

measurements dative to refmoce fish; the relative responses of exposed trout-perch and white 

sucker were not consistent; use of the Groundhog River as a reference river was questionable 

due to inwnsistencies with reference data from the Kapuskashg River, and, data from the 



Groundhog Riva highüghted the possible influence of the hydroelectric dam on the 

Kapuslcasing River. 

Ovedi, hepatîc EROD activities were not substantiaiîy induced in trout-perch and white sucker 

exposed to effluent fiom the thamorneclianid puip (TMP) d in &pu~kasing* ActiMty in 

male trout-ph was 125 fo1d hi* than rderence d e s ;  howeva. it has been suggested that 

EROD induction Q fold &Us within the range of n a d  biologicai variation Martel et al. 

1996), and the eBluent likely represents only a marginal inducer. Since there has been no 

published work descri'bing EROD activity in trout-perch exposed to potential inducers, it is 

possiïle that trout-perch are not capable of exhiiiting a signifiant EROD response to pulp miil 

effluent (e-g., as is the case for gold fish (Cmass~Us otrr~s), G.J. Van Der Kraak, University 

of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, personal communication). However, thïs s a m s  unlikely for two 

reasons: a) induction was also absent in exposed white sucker, a species for which EROD 

induction has been read'iy documented (e-g., Hodson et al. 1992; McMaster et al. 199 1; 

Munkitmck et al. 1991a; van den Heuvel et al. 1995); a n 4  b) trout-perch collected downstream 

of the W mill in Smooth Rock Fails (Appendix B) showed EROD activity >2 fold higher than 

was measured at sites KWF, GH and KDS. 

Hepatic EROD activity has been used commonly as a positive indicator of exposure to pulp mil1 

effluent, particularly bleached kraft mil1 etfIuent. However, it does not foliow that the absence 

of induction, as o b s m d  in the m e n t  study, indicates that fish were not exposed to efnuent. 

Several studies have documenteci a variety ofpulp mill effluents not capable of induchg EROD 

activity, with no clear trends regardiig miîi process type, treatznent âicilities or wood type 

(Munkittrick et al. 1994; Hodson 1996; Martel et al- 1996). As well, previous work conducted 

in 1991 on the Kapuskasing River did not find signincant EROD induction in white sucker 

downstrearn of the TMP mül (Munkittrick et ai. 1994). This was particulariy interesting given 

their study was conducted prior to the i d a t i o n  of the secondary treatment fàcility. 

Furthemore, the d u e n t  concentration at a site approximately 11 km downstream fiom site 

KDS was estimated to be >1% (BAR Environmental hc. and Gore and Storrie Ltd. 1996). 



nie current study wss successfiil in docwnenting changes in wholesrpisrn and physiological 

measurements in another smaU fish @es exposeci to pulp d eflluent. Exposed trout-perch 

were younger and lighter, but also shorter at any given age, tban trout-perch from the reference 

site. Reduced growth (as estimated by skat-age) has not k e n  a conunon response observed 

in wild fis& exposecl to pulp mill duents. This -y be because enluent discharged by pulp 

rnills wmmonly wntniutes to increasing local water temperature and nutrient loadings which 

often prornote ratha than Iunit growth. In a review of fish responses to pulp mül efhent at 18 

miil sites in North America and Scand0ulslvia (Sandstrom 1996), only one site (bleached kraft 

mill at lacknsh Bay, Canada) Qdilbted a reduction in growth in exposed white sucker 

(McMaster et al. 1991; Munkittrick et al. 1991a). Researchers at this site also found that 

exposed sucker had reduced gonad size and increased condition, leading them to speculate that 

the resultant response was consistent with problems associated with metabolism and energy 

docation (Munkittrick a al. 199 la). However, other than reduced growth, the response of 

trout-perch was not congruent with the response at Jacffish Bay because trout-perch did not 

exhibit any concomitant changes in condition or gonad size. It appears that the response of 

trout-perch exposed to TMP efEuent in the Kapuskasing River has not been documented in other 

fish species at other pulp mili sites. 

Several studies have documented reduced in vitro production ofsex steroids in fish exposed to 

pulp mil1 duent (Van Der Kcaak et ai. 1992; Jard'he, 1994; McMaster et al. 1994). There was 

no evidence that exposure to mil1 efnuent iuid a negative eff- on testosterone production in 

trout-perch however, there was a marginal ïncrease in male testosterone production at the 

effluent plume site. Increased production bas been observed before in spoonhead sculpin 

exposed to kraft mül eflluent on the Athabasca River (Chapter 2). and probably does not 

represent a con- In contrast, there was a decrease in forskolin-stimulated 17 8-estradiol 

production at the effluent plume site. The decrease in forskoün-stimulateci production, coupled 

with similar testostaone levels at both sites (bd and forskolin Ievels), suggests possible 

problems associated with the conversion of testosterone to 17 Pestradiol (e-g., availability of 

aromatase enzyme) under stimulateci conditions. Although this may have little bearing on 

routine production of 17 P-estradiol, it rnay pose a probiem during periods of peak 17 p-estradiol 



production, Le. during viteiiogenesis. Clearfy, more work needs to be conduaed to investigate 

this issue fùrther. 

Surprisingly, the response of exposeci trout-perch wss not similar to the response of white 

sucker. In fhct, in many ways the responses were opposte. White sucker arposed to efnuent 

nom the TMP mili were large in body sïze and grew mer  than reference fish. This response 

was vay similar to wbat 1 had previously found in spoonhead sculpin fmom the Athabasca River 

(Chapter 2), suggesting an overail increase in metabolism. Increased growth and condition has 

been a common response observed in fish exposed to pulp d effluent (Andersson et al. 1988; 

Sandstrom R al 1988; Hodson et ai. 1992; Gagnon et ai. 1994,1995). However, the mean age 

of white sucker downstream of the Kapuskasing mil1 was also p a t e r  than at the reference site, 

suggesting an overail shat to older and larger fish This type of response has also been observed 

in redbreast sunfish (hpomis amitus) exposed to bleached lcrsA mili effluent in the Pigeon 

River, Te~essee (Adams et al. 1992). 1t was speculated that the sunfish were expenencing 

reproductive and recruitmaa problems leadmg to an agehg population and larger individuds 

due to relaxed resaurce cornpetition. 

17 Pestradiol is n s p o d e  fbr the production of vitellogenin (egg yok protein) during gonadal 

recrudescence in fish (Wallace and Selman 1981). Cudatuig levels of 17 P-estradiol were 

reduced in femaie white sucker collected do-- of the miU düiùser. This change was 

consistent with a decrease in ovary size, and rnay help explain why the change in ovary weight 

conflicteci with the g d  response of increased metabolism. S e v d  studies have documented 

reductions in circulating levels of sns steroids in fish exposed to BKME (McMaster et al. 199 1; 

Munkimick a al. 1991a; Adams et aL lm, 1993; w o n  et al. 1994); however, there has been 

no known pubüshed work documenthg a change in steroid leveis in fish exposed to TMP mil1 

duent B w  testosterone sems as a precuçsor for the production of estradiol, a reduction 

in estradiol production rnay resuit from a reduction in available testosterone, or some impairment 

associated with the nommi conversion of testosterone to estradiol. White sucker downstrearn 

of the miii in Kapuskasing had cimilating levels of testosterone simüar to reference fish. As 



such, the reduction in estradiol is most Rely associated with the conversion fiom testosterone. 

Interestingiy, this is the same potential problan identifieci in exposed trout-perch. Aiso, reduced 

estradio1 in white sucker was consistent with the steroid response of arposed redbreast sunfish 

in the Pigeon River (Adsms et ai. 1992), adding to the smüanty in o v d  responses obsaved 

at these two sites- 

There is an obvious contrast between the responses of trout-perch and white sucker coUected 

downstrermi of the miU in I hphshg  (Table 3 -7). This was surprishg given both species were 

coiiected nom the same sites and experienced s d a r  concentrations of miU effluent. The 

response of white sucker was M e r  substantiated by its consistency with the response 

documented durhg the previous fidl 1994 survey (KR. Munkitmck, Environment Canada, 

NWR& Burlingtoa, Ontario, unpubiishcd data). However, there is no reason to suspect that the 

response of mut-perch is inaccurate. The reason for the discrepancïes between responses is 

uncertain. It is possible that the differences in responses are a reflection of diaferences in species 

semitivity andlor life history- For example, the average age ofthe white sucker wllected during 

the survey was about 5-7 y 01der than the average age of trout-perd As such, it is possible that 

the response observeci in sucker more closely reflects historiai conditions not expenenced by 

any of the sampled trout-perch (maximum age of 4-5 y). This is especially true for parameters 

such as growth which integrate changes in biotic end abiotic factors over tirne (Gode and 

Barton 1990). As well, the miil has recently streamlined operations fiom a combination 

magnefite/groundwood/"ïMP mil1 to a TMP mül, and instaUed a secondary treatment facility. 

Both of these changes have influenceci the efauent profile and quality of effluent discharged to 

the river. 

Both trout-perch and white sucker downstream of the dam on the Groundhog River exhiiited 

difEerences in whole-organism and physiological measurernents compared to fish fiom the 

reference site on the Kapuskasimg River. AssuMng that data nom the Kapuskasing River 

represent the true reférenœ conditions, the m e n t  results suggest that the Groundhog River is 



Table 3.7. A comparative summary of relative changes (O, no change; + significant 
increase; - signifiant deaease) in whole-organisrn and physiologicai 
me8SWements of trout-perch (Percqufs omisc0rnqy)irus) and white sucker 
( C r c ~ ~ ~ r m ~ c ~ ~ n m e r ~ ]  coîiected downstream ofthe pulp mül and hydro dam 
fàdities, relative to fish b m  the upstream dixence site (KWF), Kapuskasuig 
river, fiill1995, Moose River system, ûntario. 

Trout-Perc h White Sucker 

Parameter Male Female Male Femaie 

Weight 

Total Length 

Condition 

S Ue-at-Age * O 

Gonad vs carcass wt- 0 O 

Liver vs carcass wt, O O 

EROD activity +/O * O 

Testosterone ' + O 

[fors koh-stimulatedl na - na na 

na, not applicable 
* no change if consider <2 fold induction to be marginal 
t in M&o stemid product for trout perch, circulating plasma levels for white sucker 



not a suitable refèrence site for either white sucker or trout-perch. This conclusion was also 

infefted by Ruemper and Portt (1994) who found that data nom the Groundhog River 

substantially inflated the variability in whole-orgiiiii*sm measwements ofwhite sucker collezted 

among five reference sites on the Mwse River system, Data nom the Kapuskasing River were 

considered more npresentative of rekence conditions than data fiom the Gmundhog River 

because: a) site KWF is part of the same river systern as the exposure site KDS, elimïnating 

p o t d  confounding fàctors between river systems, b) chacteristics oftrout-perch fkom two 

refefence sites on the KiipiJkasiog River (sites KWF and KBL) were simüar suggesting that data 

nom site KWF were consistent with reference conditions of the Kapuskasing River, and, c) the 

recently built dam on the Groundhog River may duectly or Uidirectly infiuence the downstream 

fish populations. 

Although both @es exhibitecl changes in characteristics at the Groundhog River, the changes 

in trout-perch were not consistent with the changes in white sucker. There was a tendency for 

trout-perch to be shorier, lighter and younger at site GfI; whereas white sucker exhibitecl greater 

growth, condition and üver size. The reason for the discrepancy is unclear. 1t is recognized that 

the effect of a hydroelectnc fàcility on the downstrearn fish populations can be variable, 

depending on fàctors such as the type and size of dam, location of water release (surface vs 

hypolimnion) and site-specific characteristics of the river (Baxter and Glaude 1980; Petts 1984; 

Rochester et al. 1984). However, Merences in responses between species downstream of the 

sarne dam fàcility suggests probable differences in species sensitivity to dam-related changes, 

and warrants firther investigation. 

It is noteworthy that the direaion of each species-specïfic response (trout-perch, negative; white 

sucker, positive) is siniilar to what was obsaved during the cornparison between exposed and 

reference fish of the Kapuskasing River. A siMlarity betweem these two river systems is the 

presenw of a hydroelectric fàcility located upstream of the fish sampling sites. Probably at least 

part of the respoase observeci in fish downstream of the Kapuskasing mill is related to the 

upstrearn dam, and not just exposure to pulp d emuent. It is possible to speculate on the 

relative influence of each stressor (dam vs effluent) by comparing the responses obsetved at the 



GroUL2dhOg River (iiiiuenced by a dam) to the responses obsaved dowmtream of the pulp mül 

and hydro dam fkcilities on the Kapuskasing River OàMe 3 -8). U d g  this approach, it appears 

that a great deai ofthe whole-oqpism response of trout-perch at site KDS could be attriiuted 

to the upstream hyâro dam, whaeas depresseci b vibo steroid production was only observeci 

downstream of the mili. Sunilariy, most of the changes in wholesqanism measurements of 

mde white sucker could be attributed to the c h q  however, fémale white sucker seemed to be 

influenceci less by the dam and more by exposure to efRuent. In support of the latter 

observation, subsequent cornparisons indicate that the cumnt response of female sucker fiom 

the Groundhog River is not substantially difrent fiom the response measured in 1991 pnor to 

the installation of the dam (KR M-ck, Environment Canada, NWRI, Buriington, Ontario, 

unpublished data). Unfortunately, the sample size of male aicker was insufficient to conduct 

this cornparison, and comparabie data for trout-perch were not available. 

The above aposferiori cornparison suggests that the hydroelectric facility on the Kapuskasing 

River may strongly influence the responses of both sentinel species. However, to diuectly 

compare the responses between site KDS (Le. KWF vs KDS) and site GH (Le- KWF us GH), at 

least two asswnptions were made: a) the site on the Groundhog River is comparable to the 

upstrearn site on the Kapuskasiig River in all respects, except for the duence ofthe dam; and, 

b) the downstream infiuence of the hydroelectric ficüity on the Groundhog River is simiiar to 

the influence of the dam on the Kapuskasiig River. The former assumption could be further 

clarifieci by sarnpiing fish upstream of the dam on the Growidhog River to ensure that: i) 

Groundhog River fish are simüar to the upstnam rderence site on the Kapuskasing River; and, 

ii) the response measured downstrram ofthe dam on the Groundhog River is reflective of the 

dam, and not some other confounding factor between the Groundhog and Kapuskasimg River. 

synopsis 

Overall, the success of ushg a d fish species as a sentine1 species on the Moose River 

system was Mxed. Of signiscant importance was that it was possible to document changes in 

the response of troin-perch to potential stressor(s). This was seen downstrearn of the TMP mil1 



Table 3.8. The relative c h g e  (O, no chaage; + an in-, - a decrease) in responses of 
trout perch (Percopa's omi%wmayctcs) and white sucker (Catostomus 
cuwtinretsmu) betwem site OH (Groundhog River, hydro dam inauence) and site 
KDS @apuskasing River, hydro dam + effluent influence). The resultant 
response approximates changes u site KDS potentiaüy &cd only to pulp mil1 
effluent 0.e.. KDS-GR). Example: f d e  trout-perch size-at-age at GH (KWF 
vs GH) = no change (O); at KDS (KWF vx KDS) = decreased (0); r d t a n t  
response due to d u e n t  alone @CDS-OH) = d e m e a d  (0). 

Trout-Perch White Sucker 

Parameter Male Female Male Female 

Weight 

Total Length 

Condition 

Age 

Size-at-Age 

Gonad vs carcass wt. 

Liver vs carcass wt- 

EROD activity 

Testosterone 

na, not applicable 
t in vie0 steroid product for trout perch, circulating plasma levels for white sucker 



and hydroelectric dam on the Kapuskaskg River, and the hydro dam on the Groundhog River. 

It was also of interest to note that mut-perch sampled fiom different sites witlün the reference 

zone were siniüar in whole-organisrn characten*stics. This is  in con- to what 1 had found for 

spoonhead sculpin and lake chub in the Athabasca Riva (Chapter 2). but increased the 

likelïhood that the fidi extent of reference van-abiiity in trout-perch was adequately represented. 

Capture success oftrout-perch at sites on the Kapuskasing River and Groundhog River was high 

(e.g., suftlcient nurnbers of fish captured in one seine haul); however, this was not the case on 

the Mattagami River. Despite succedÙliy collecting trout-perch downstream of the kraft miU 

on the Mattagarni River, trout-perch (or any other smaü species) could not be captured in 

sufncient numbers w i t b  the reference zone upstream of the rnill. Without reference data, it 

was not possible to use trout-perch as a sentinel species on this river. As weU, based on 

conclusions fiom Chapter 2, it was not advisable to use reference data fiom a separate river 

system such as the Kapuskasing River. For the Mattagarni River, poor capture success 

precluded the use of a small fish species as the sentinel species, particulariy when the larger 

white sucker could be collected in adequate numbers. 

An interesthg andary issue introduced during the study was that the responses of both trout- 

perch and male white sucker at site KDS wuld be largely aamiuted to the hydroelectric dam, 

and secondarüy to the acposure to pulp mil1 suent. As was suggested, m e r  data need to be 

collected to ver@ this hypothesis; however, it does illustrate the error in conside~g the dam 

facility on the Kapuskasing River as simply a barria to fish movement without wnsidering the 

potential influence it rnay have on downstream fish populations. By sampling the Groundhog 

River and Kapuskasing River, the study provided a simple example of separating out the 

possible influence ofcomponent sources of a cumulative effkct or response. 

A primary objective of the study was to compare the consistency and relative smsitivity of 

responses of trout-perch and white sucker under conditions of similar effluent exposure and 

mobility. The cornparison was, in part, conduaed for the purpose of fùrther validating small fish 

species as Senfinel species. It was evident fiom the results that the responses of the two species 



were not consistent; although t was not possible to iden- reasons for the disaepancy. The 

Uiconsistency between responses alsa made it diScu1t to determine wbich species was more 

sensitive to the instream conditions. It is apparent fiom these difIicuIties that a more d d e d  

exemmetion of fish responses is medeci that would fscilitate the interpretation ofresponses and 

the identifidon ofpossiibk causative agents. An interpretation fhmework has been previously 

descriibed by Munkittrick and Dixon (1989qb); however, recent studies (e-g., Hickie a al. 1989; 

Adams a al. 1992; Mudriarick et al. 1994; Smos et al. 1994) have revealed severai limitations 

and deficiencies in the hmework As weii, the fhmework did not inchde aU ofthe responses 

observed in the amnt study. W<thout an alternative approach, or a revision and reorganization 

of the existing hework, the conflidng nsponses obseived in the current- study remain 

diflJcult to interpret, and the relative suitability of each sentinel species cannot be fùUy 

evduat ed . 



4.1 Introduction 

Whiie conduaing research on the Moose River system (Chapter 3), the observecl diifferences in 

responses between mut-perch and white sucker aposed to the same potentiai stressors (mill 

effluent, hydro dam) presented an unexpected problem in evaluating d fish species as 

potential sentine1 species. Specificaliy, it was uncertain how the dinerent responses of each 

species were relatecl, and which species was most sensitive to the stream conditions. The 

cornparison of responses was complicated by species di&rences in life history, habitat 

utilization, community dynamics, longevity, etc., that may uitimately influence the relative 

response times of each species. A more detailed examination of the fish responses was 

necessaxy to nicüitate the interpretation of responses, and the cornparison between the small and 

large fish species. 

Munkimick and Dion (1989% 1989b) desaibed an interpretation h e w o r k  which focussed 

on the ~Iassification and interpretation of fish responses, as weli as the identification of possible 

causative agents. The approach was amenable to my work; howeva, the original fhunework 

was of limited use because it did not discuss or include the responses observed at the Moose 

River system, or at the Athabasca River. As weli, recent studies in the published literature 

(Hickie et al. 1989; Adams et el. 1992; Munkittrick et al. 1994; Senos et al. 1994) have also 

docurnented responses of fish to environmentai stressors which were not wnsidered in the 

original framework For my purposes, 1 decided to use the h e w o r k  as a starting point fkom 

which to develop a revised and reorganized h e w o r k  that would allow the incorporation of 

recently d e s c n i  response patterns, provide a better understanding of the fish responses, and 

sirnplify the inteqmtation of fish responses not ody for the thesis, but also for other researchers 

doing similar preiimmary fisheries assessments at the individual or population level. 



The narait c m  bas been orgpnized to include: a) background to the original bework ;  b) 

brief surnmary ofrecently described responses to be induded in the revised fhnework (fiom 

thesis work and r d y  published literature); c) revîsed fhmework and a description of the 

progression of fish responses; and ci) interpretation of fish nsponses obsaved in the theus, 

particularly responses oftrout-perch and white sucker nom the Maose River system. 

The use of fish populations and wrnrnunities to assess the state ofthe environment has received 

considerable attention in recent years (e-g., Plafkin et al. 1989; Barteil 1990; DeAngelis et al. 

1990; Edwards et ai. 1990; Fausch et ai. 1990; Shuter 1990). Over the lest few years, 

MuniFatnck & Dixon (1989a, 1989b) and Munkittrick (1992) have describeci an environmental 

monitoring fnunework which can assist in designing studies airned at identifjing stressors 

associated with changes in the performance of fish populations. The fnunework was developed 

Iiom the original concept of Colby & Nepszy (198 1) and Colby (1984). wtio proposeci that the 

response of a fish species to particular stressors was distinct and predictable, and that this 

response could be classineci and used to define the status of a fish population. Responses of fish 

to a stressor or stressors were characterized by comparing traditional fisheries data (e.g., growth 

rate, condition, age at maturity, mean age, size at age, gonad ske. fecuadity, etc.) to histoncal 

data (e-g, data fiom previous sampling times) or data fiom refmnce fish. The hramework 

assumes that density-independent regdatory hctors are consistent between the study sites and 

the reference sites, end observed ciifferences are considered to be responses of the fish to 

alterations in the environment which are directîy or indirdy relateci to a stressor. 

In his original study, Colby (1984) classitied the respoases of fish to a variety of environmental 

stressors. Ali responses wdd be grwped into five generaiized response pattems characteristic 

of exploitation, rraumnait fàiiure, muhiple stressors, food Iimitation and niche shifi (Taôle 4.1). 



Table 4.1. Original response patterns o f  fish to contaminant impacts described by Colby (1984) and modified by Munkittnck and 
Dixon (1  989a, l989b). 

Response Growth Condition Age at Feaindity Egg Age Mean Population Stressor/ 
Pattern Rate Factor Maturation Size Structure Age Size Mechanism 

1 + 1 + - + -/+2 shia towards - - Exploitation 
younger 

II O/+ O O O O shifi to older + - Recmitment 
Failure 

n1 O - t O -10 shiA to older .t .. Multiple 
Stressors 

IV . g + .. a no change O + Food 
limitation , 

V - 0 + g O no change 0 -/O Niche Shifi e 
+ signifies increase relative to reference or historical data, - signifies decrease, O signifies no increase or decrease 
response may v q  dependent upon the magnitude of aiteration within the population 
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Uskg published data, Munkittnkk & Dixon (1989a, 1989b) reviewd the responses of a wide 

variety of fish @es to changes in eutrophication, aciditication, reservoir impoundment, 

predation pressure and industrial wastes. Resuhs of the üterature review categorized aü 

examples h o  one of the five gavralucd resporm pattems and confimeci Colby's original work 

M M c k  & Dixon (1989% 1989b) advocated using the generaüzed response mode1 outlined 

by Colby (1984) as the basis of a fish monitoring fhmework for environmental assessrnent 

purposes The monitoring fbework recommended fmsing on one or two sensitive "senthel" 

fish species as an indication of the status of rest-dent fishes. By characterizhg the response of 

adult fish coilected fkom an area of  concem, the response codd be matched 4 t h  one of the five 

generalized response patterns. RecogniPng which pattern the observeci fish response matched 

would provide idionnation on the possiible impacts on the fish, as weii as providing direction and 

focus for reseaich efforts to identw causal &ors which might be related to those responses. 

The fiamework was intended as an aid for focusing confimatory studies, and aiso to provide a 

cost-effective method for initiai assessrnent of fish populations living in stresseci environments. 

Additional detds on study design and the seleetion of appropriate sentinel species has been 

provided in Munkittrick (1992). 

Recent studies have revealed several limitations and deficiencies of the originsl monitoring 

framework, includiig the subsequent description of additionai responses of fish in stressed 

environments. In light of the new information describeci in the published literature and this 

thesis, 1 have miised the monitoring hnework to occount for these response pattems. In 

addition, the hnework was reorgmkd to mphasize the relationships among responses in fish, 

and the theoretical progression £?om one respoase to another. The new sentinel monitoring 

fiamework was dmloped to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the responses, 

possible reasons leading to a response, and appropriate foiiow-up studies which could be 

conducted to firrther ÏdentifL or CO* causative agents. Aithough, the focus of this chapter 



was to &&tate the interpretation of fish respollses observeci in the Moose River system, an 

effort was d e  to daborate on the applicab'i of the hnework an approach that could be 

applied to a variety of situations and potenbal environmental stressors. 

4.3.1 Recentiy Described Response Patterns 

Aithough an extensive literature base was sutveyed when testing the originel fiamework, ment 

studies focusing specificaiiy on the impacts of contaminants on fish have doaumnted other 

responses that do not confiorm to the original five generalized response pattern. The 

identification of these pattemi bas provided greater insight to the response pattems and a greater 

understanding of how fish typically respond to wntamùiants. A summary of the recentîy 

described response patterns are providexi in Table 4.2. 

Adams et al. (1992) described a population of fish chronicafiy exposed to pulp mill emuent. 

They concludeci that decreased recniitment redted in an older age structure, and rnay have 

caused a reduction in population size and a decrease in cornpetition. The increased availability 

of food resources meant tbt more food was available for growth and lipid storage in the 

s u ~ v i n g  fish, redting in a response pattern showing increased age, increased energy 

expenditure and increased energy storage. A similar o v d  increqse in fish characteristics was 

also obsaved in d e  white sucka dowmmeam of the pulp mill and hydroelectric facility on the 

Kapuskasing River, Ontario (Chapter 3). 

Recent work has suggested that a stressor may directiy affict the ability of fish to efficiently 

convert energy into somatic or reproductive tissue (Hickie et al. 1989). Field studies of fish 

coiiected downstream ofpulp müi effluent discharges desmied increases in condition factor 



Table 4.2. Summary of new fish responses recently descnbed in the literature and the current thesis research. 

Growh Condition Age at Fecundity Egg Age Structure Mean Population Stressor/ 
Rate Factor Maturation Size Age Size Mechanism 

1 + + œ œ shift towards O/-' O/-* Metabolic 
younger Redistribution 

+ + œ o/-~ o/ -~ shift towards + œ Chronic 
of der Rexniitment 

Faiture4 

O O O O O no chan~e O O/- No response 

' + signifies increase relative to reference or histotical data, - signifies decrease, O signifies no increase or decrease 
response m y  vary dependent upon the magnitude of alteration within the population 
fecundity and egg size were lower in exposed white sucker collected Rom the Kapuskasing River (Chapter 3); whereas, 
Adams (1 992) found no differences in theses parameters z 
the response pattern for chronic recruitment failure probably represents the next stage in the recruitment fnilure response (tûû) 
described by Colby (1984). As recmitment continues to fail, more resources will be available to the resnaining fish resulting 
in an overall increase in energy expenditure and storage (*) 



(Munkitüick et 1.1991a) or lipid levds ( S a w s  et ai. 1994) despite a decrease in gonadal &es 

(Mdcïtûick et al. 1994). This muhd m detedion of a response pattern showing increased age 

stmctme, demeasai emqy arpmditure and incnased energy storage. These data sugeest some 

level of metabolic disruption capable of altering growth and reproductive output, which would 

be detected by inconsistencies in aiergy docation (e-g., a decrease in reproductive or growth 

rates dong with an increase in storage of energy, or aitematively. opposite changes in growth 

and reproduction). 

The original M e w o r k  did not include the provision br detecting a ndi  response (ie. no 

differenœ h m  reférence sites in terms of age structure. energy expenditure or energy storage). 

If signincant differences are not observed, and the statistical design of the study is appropriate, 

there are several possible reasons for the nul response: there bas been no response of the fish 

population to the stressor, several stressors are impacthg the same sites in opposite directions, 

or the wrying capacity of the system was reduced and the population has had Sufllicient time 

to equiliirate with the new system, Differentiation of no impact ftom a reduced carrying 

capacity should be separable by examination of the relative population sites between the 

exposeci and reférence sites (Le. catch per unit &ort data). Identification of conflicting stressors 

wouid be much mon di86icult, experimentaliy and phiiosophically: if there has been no 

detectable response in terms of growth, swival or reproduction, bas there been any impact? 

There are meny possi'ble mechanisms through which stressors may P&ct fish, most of which fan 

be categorized accordhg to theif effeds on: 

ability to use or process food (energy conversion) 

food and h a b i t  avdabiity and use 
behaviour 



O mortaüty (ofadults, juveniles, lame or eggs) 

Each of these effects should resuit in identifiable changes in the wuviwig or remahhg fish and, 

to date, there are at least eight response pattems documented in the literature (Table 4.1,4.2). 

However, the partkular response pattern observed at a specific sampling time redects oniy that 

specific sampüng tbe, and may represent one o f s e v d  possible stages in the progression of 

a population response. Identification of a pattern does not provide any information on the 

stability of the pattern, or direction and speed at which response pattems are changhg- In 

addition, the time that a population remains in any pattem wül depend not only upon the degree 

of habitat change, but also the responsiveness of the spocies being monitored. 

Ahhough then may be additional fesponse patterns which have not been identifieci in the current 

hneworlg the documented patterns can be linked together in a progression of responses to a 

stressor. The following discussion outlines the progression and direction of fish responses to 

alterations in food/habitat availabiiity, rates of mortality and physiologid impairment. 

Behaviour has not been included in the hmework because it is often difficult to observe and 

quant@. As weU, it is not possible to sample fish which are behaviouraiiy avoiding a location; 

it is the response of the fish that rem& which is important to understand. The response 

pathways fonn the basis for hterpreting the m l t s  of initial sampling and hcilitates the 

identification of the response pattern and pathway, the probable mode of action in the fish 

population, and the strategy for fbture foilow-up studies. Aithough the relationships between 

response patterns may be conceptuai, the h e w o r k  developed tiom these patterns represents 

a usefil mode1 for interpreting results of fisheries data. The pathways of  the fiamework were 

developed to help the researcher understand the ükely progression lead'mg to a particular 

response. Howevef, it should be anphasid that thcy are not imended to be used as predictive 

tools to identify the fimue progression of fish responses. 

In the acwrnpanying diegrsmq fish h m  a study area are ddbed in relative tenns to reference 

fish or historiai data, and rnay exhibit an inaease [+], decrease [-1, or no change [O] in response. 



'ïhere may be many responses of a population to any change, but identifidon ofthe response 

pattem recpkes an understanding ofthe key characteristics, since popdation characteristics are 

not independent. For instance, an increase in fmd availability lusocïated with an increased 

growth rate would dso usually be associatecl with e d e r  maturity and increased reproductive 

commitments. It is recommended that m y  fidd swny examine ail popdation characteristics 

to determine theu consistency with the response patteni; it is the Mure to respond consistentiy 

that highlights the areas requiring follow-up study. For esse of presentation, it is possible to 

reduce the descriptfCon ofchanrtaistics to the basic groups winch descnie age structure, energy 

expenditure and energy storage (Table 4.3). For each of the foiîowing fish response 

descriptions, the response pathway begins with fish unaffected by a stressor [fish show no 

change in age structure, energetic arpenditwe or energy storage: 0001. Some patterns described 

are transitionai, and the possibüity of their detedon in wüd fish populations wouid depend on 

the time scale, responsiveness of the species being monitored and the severity of impact. The 

estabLished pattern which have been identined in the literature and thesis are highliated in the 

accompanying figures by a shaded boxes. 

The amount and quality of food ener~y avsilable to an organism wiU have an effect on its growth 

rate, reproductive investment, and energy storage (Adams and Breck 1990). One of the 

dominant habitat characteristics affecting the performance of fish is the quality, quantity and 

accessibility of food. Obviously, the fint pnority is to aiiocate energy for maintenance and 

survivai. Any remaining energy WU be used for somatic growth, reproduction, or lipid and 

glycogen storage. If a change in habitat characteristics increases the avaiîability of food, fish 

wiii respond by increasing their expenditm and storage of energy, including an increase in their 

growth rate. Reductions in food availab'ity would have an opposite effiect on fish penonnance, 

assuming al1 other hctors remain constant. 



Table 4.3. Gmuping ofcharacteristics acwrding to the Jummary categok of age structure, 
energy expenditure and aiergy storage. 

Cornmon Grouo Population Parameters 

Age Structure rnean age or age distniution 

Energy Expenditure 

Energy Storage 

growth rate 

go& weight 

feauidïty 

age at maturity 

condition 

tissue lipid lewls 

iiver weight (somethes variable) 



Resource availab'ity rnay deaease for severai reasons, such as an inaease in the population 

size, or a decrease in the avaiîability of habitat d o r  a change in the food base. Increased 

population size can cesult Erom a nvnba  offhctors including increased immigration (Barnes et 

ai. 1984). stockhg (Riemers 1958. 1979). improved survival (Hassler 1969; Nelson 1974), or 

decreased predation rates. Decreased habitat avaüability can result f?om a decrease in the 

quality or arnount of food available (Muth and Ickes 1993). incfeased compdtion associateci 

with hproved &val of cornpethg species (Swanson 1982; also reviewed in Colby 1984; 

Hanson and Leggett 1986; Persson 1987). reduad water Bows, or toxicity e f f i s  asJociated 

with chemicais (Munkittrick and Dkon 1988; Munkittnck et al. 1991b), solids (Hamifiord et al. 

1977). heat, or BOD. 

The initial response of a population f'àced with dimlliishing resources is to reduce energy 

expenditures, r d t i n g  in a deaease in growth rate and reproductive output. There would be 

no initial impact on age structure, since the same adult fish are present before and after the 

change in resources. Sampling the population at this point in t h e  would result in detection of 

a pattern (based on age structure, energy expenditure and energy storage) which showed a 

ciiffiefence oniy in tams of aiergy erq~nditure [GO] (Figure 4. la). Further reduction in the food 

base would decrease the amount of energy avaüable for storage, resulting in a change in 

response pattern to reflect decreasing energetic storage as weU as decreased expenditures [G]. 

Since the population hm been producing fewer Young, the average age of the population would 

begin to climb, resuiting in an eventuai inaease in mean age [+-1. The change in resource 

availability would reduce the carrying capacity (the size of the population which can be 

supporteci by the environment). When the size of the resident population is reduced to a level 

consistent with the new carrying capacity, there may be sufiCient reswrces for the remaining 

fish to reproduce, grow and store energy at a level consistent with theu original rates ofenergy 

utilization and storage. However. the population wouki still be older than the original 

distniution, d t i n g  in a pattern of [+@O]. There are two possible outcornes fiom this pattern: 



Figure 4.1. Progression of fish popilation fesponse patterns after a a) decrease or b) hcrease 

in the availability of food or habitat. The responses are abbreviated in terms of 

the relative change (- les than, O equivalent to, + more than) in age structure, 

energy expenditure and energy storage when compareci with the reference sites 

or historical data The astensk signifies the starthg point of the progression 

[OOO]; response patterns in shaded boxes represent pattems documented in the 

literature. 





a) Ifthe age shifl is modem!e and the ability of the population to respond is hi& the population 

may be able to rebound quickly, r d t i n g  in the detection ofa population indistinguishable 

fiom the refierence population [OOO]. except for a change in population size (which may be 

apparent fkom the capture data). 

b) If the population has a substantially older age structure (or additional extemal factors are 

associateci with lethai conditions), the mortaüty rate will be higher. Increased mortality will 

result in a fbrther decüne in population size, which would result in an excess of food 

resources for the s m d  population of individuals that remah These fish wili respond to the 

increased resources by increasing energy expenditures and storage [+++]. The increased 

reproductive output wiN resuit in an increase in younger fish, eventuaüy leading to a decrease 

in the mean age of the sarnple population (when the fish reach samplùig size) [W]. The 

inaeased reproductive rate wiil result in an eventual nirther decrease in mean age, which may 

have two consequences: 

The abiity of the population to respond is high, and the dinerences slight, 

dovhg the population to return quickly through an intemediate stage [-O01 to 

reference levels [000] . 

The population tesponds slowly, demonsîxating an intermediate [*] pattern. 

Once the observed response has been charactenid, a "predicted" response pattern can be 

identined based oniy on the characteristics of age structure, energy expenditure and energy 

storage. as in the present example, a population h a  been "diagnosedm as showing food 

limitation [&], there are a number of additional characteristics which should be responding 

(Table 4.1. 4.2). Each of the fish characteristics d e s c r i i  for the sampled fish population 

should be compareci with the individual characteristics of the prdicted response of the 

population (Munkittrick and Dion 1989a). Eaü characteristics respond as would be predicted 

under food limitation (im this case). high confidence can be placed in the conclusion that food 



reswrces are amiting; follow-up studies should attempt to codkn this response and idenw 

the factors involved with the limitation off& fesources. Ifthere are discrepmcies between 

predicted and obsmed responses7 these Merences highlight the areas requiring follow-up 

studies. 

The absence of detectable enects on age structure, energy expenditure and energy storage would 

suggest that the population is aaing a o d y  in tenns of how enagy is used or storeci. 

Cornparison with the expandecl patterns would show thai a Merence between the original [O001 

and the ha1 [OOO], based on population size and capture success (CPUE). This would focus 

foilow-up studies on dekmhhg why there has been a change in population size- In the absence 

of historical data, the definition ofa response pattern would be made with appropriate referme 

sites. 

Increased availability of resowces can ocair for one of two reasons, either a decrease in 

population size or an increase in the amount of adab l e  habitat and food resowces. Decreased 

population size rnay be associated with inaeased mortality due to increased abundance of 

predators (Power and Gregoire 1978; Burrough and Kennedy 1979; Henderson 1986), the 

presence of lethai conditions (Healey 1975; Jensen 198 1; Schneider and Leach 1977; McFarlane 

and Franzin 1978). or an inaease in naairal mortality due to an ageing population. Similar 

responses in adult fish could also ocair due to uiaeased food availabiiity associated with 

e~chment or stocking of forage fish, increased habitat avaiîability associated with irnproving 

habitat conditions (Msrtin 1951.1970; Müls 1985; Erücson and Tengelin 1987; RosseIaad 1986; 

Beggs and Gunn 1986), Md decreased cornpetition or increased habitat associated with changes 

in water fiow and floodiig. 

The initial respoose of adult fish to increased resources is to increase both energy expenditure 

and storage Çie. Adams et ai. 1992). Since the same fish are present, there is no initial change 

in population size or age structure [O++] (Figure 4. lb). The length of time spent in transitional 



stages wiil wry with a nmber of fictofs. Thc increased reproductive rate results in an increase 

in younger fish and a dediae in mean age [ e l .  The hcfea~ing population size wili r d t  in 

eventual limitation of the fmd resources due to increased cornpetition, r d t i n g  in a retum of 

energetic expenditwe and storage in adults to eariier levels* but with the presence of a much 

younger population [a]. As the youger fish enter into cornpetition with the aduits for 

resources, there will be a firther strain on resource availabüity and energetic expenditure and 

storage wiii decline [-1. The decreased reproductive output wiii r d t  in an k e a s e  in age, 

progressing through [û-] to [+-1. The decreasing reproductive rate will result in a deaeased 

population size, reducing the number of fish to a level consistent with the original carrying 

capacity ( ï ï  mortality was the original stimulus) or consistent with the new, bigher canying 

capacity (iiimproved conditions was the original stimulus) [+O]- In eitha case* the end result 

is the eventual return of the population to relatively nomial characteristics [ûûo]. 

It is unclear how long fesponse patterns may persia The patterns which have been documented 

(shaded boxes) may represent responses which persist for longer penods of time. Otherwise, 

the chance of documenthg these pattems in wiid fish would be based on chance or penodic 

observations during changes in environmental conditions. Most of these patterns described for 

increased food avaiiability are indistinguishabfe in preliminary sarnpling fkom the earlier 

descriptions based on food limitation. It is by cornparison of the expandeci patterns that 

population size can be used to discriminate whether food ümitation at this stage is associated 

with too many fish or not enough food. There are smral  possible explanations for most 

pattems. For example, the response pattern [+-] can also be associateci with persistent food 

limitation or with the presence of stressors affectuig aduit su~va i .  The increaseà mean age 

could be associated with one stressor afkting early life survival, while a second stressor 

iimiting food avaiiability rnay be associateâ with the decreasing energy expenditure and storage 

(e.g., Swaii~on 1982). The utility of the fhunewotk is that it focuses questions on the key 

characteristics to be examineci and provides hypotheses to direct follow-up testing- 



Loss of aduîts fiom a population could occur due to mortaaty associated with contarninants, 

fishing, or pndation. Physicai andlor chemid barriers may also prevent immigration- If the 

loss of adults is age dependent (older fi& are more at risk), there is an initial decrease in the 

mean age of the population [-Ml Vigure 4.2a). The decreased cornpetition for food resources 

results in a relative increase in resource avaiiability, and incfeased energy expenditure and 

storage [-++]. Ifthe mortality of adults is independent of age (eg., chernical spiii) or the enw 

of younger fish into the sampling popuiation is sdciently slow, the population may Uiitially 

show no change in age structure, but an increaseâ availabiity of resources [Ml. 

The increased reproductive rate results in a decreasing mean age [-++]. The remainder of this 

response scenario foiiows the same response patterns as iricreased food availability, for the 

reason that the su~ving fish are respond'ig to the increase in food avaiiabüity, not to the 

mortality of aduits. It is dear and logical that patterns cm arise for a number of reasons, but the 

important output of the fiamework is how to ailouite sarnpling effort on the areas requiring 

clarification. For appropriate interpretation, it is not important whether the [-++] pattern has 

occurred because of increased mortality, increased habitat or any other reason. The important 

conclusion is that them ha9 ban an increase in the amount ofresources avdable, and folîow-up 

studies should be foaised on deteRnining why nsources have changeci and whether the observed 

changes in population characeristics can be associated with specific stressors impacting the 

population. 

Mortaiity of juveniles will eventuaüy r d t  in an increase in the mean age of the sample [+Ml 

(Figure 4.2b). Due to a deaeased population size, there is an increase in food resources, and 



Figure 4.2. Progression of fish population response patterns d e r  an increase in a) adult 

mortaüty, b)jwenile m o r e  and, c) mortality ofeggs or early We stages. The 

responses are abbreviated in ternis of the relative change (- less than, O 

equivaient to, + more than) in age structure, energy expenditure and energy 

storage when wmpared with the reference sites or historicai data The astensk 

signifies the starting point of the progression [OOO]; response patterns in shaded 

boxes represent patterns documented in the literature. 
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individual fish respond by i n d g  energetic expendhure and storage [+++]. If the cause of 

juvenile mortaiity is chronic, the popdation wül eventualiy becorne extinct. Ifthe monnlity has 

stoppe& the incceasllig reproductive rate r&ts in a gramial lowering of mean age [O++]. 

Depending upon the degree of altefafion, the population shouid recover (assurning the stressor 

has been deviated) &et a miwr change in mean age as the younger fish mature [-Ml]. If the 

amount of resources f9r eerty lité stages remain hiting, the time for recovery m y  be extendeci, 

limiting our ability to detect intermediate stages. If the change in population size has been 

severely altered, the patterns will cycle fiom [û++] through the loop desailhg an increased 

food base (Figure 4. lb), again providuig that the cause of mortaiity has abated. 

The absence of younger year classes in a variety of fish populations has been associated with 

Iow pH (Beggs and Gunn L986), prolonged industrial discharges (Munkittrick and LeatherIand 

1984), mining mes @kk et al. 1985) and dechhg water quaiity (Evans 1978; Colby 1984). 

The mortaiity of early We-stages (embryos, larvae, j u v d e  stages which do not share 

foocühabitat resources with the aduits) wüi eventuaiiy result in an inaeased mean age [+O01 

(Figure 4.2~). There is no initial change in energaics shce there is no change in the number of 

aduits, the number offish present, nor their habitat. As the oider population begins to die oE 

there is a relative increase in the food/habitat available, and growth, reproduction and storage 

of energy uicre9ses [+++]. Ifthe cause of d y  Me-stage mortaüty has not abated, there wiil be 

eventual extinction of the population If the mortality was transient, the population wiii cycle 

through the loop for increased food availabiiity, sirtce the remaining fish are responding to 

deaeased competition and not to the eariier egg or l ami  mortality (Figure 4. lb). If conditions 

do not change, this response pattern coukl penist and be detect8b1e for extended time penods. 



4.3.2.3 Metabolic Redistribution 

This pattem is r e0dve  of a change in the ability of the fish to process energy, rmlting in 

conflictiag hterpretation between the r d t s  of energy storage and expenditures. T b  pattern 

r d t s  when fish show d d  energetic arpendihue but hcreased storage (or vice versa) [O- 

+]. The decreaseâ reproductive rate will eventually lead to an older population [*] (Figure 

4.3). This pattem appears to be very stable, consistent with metabolic disruption by foreign 

chemicals. If the cause of the disruption wae  abateâ, the population should recover its 

reproductive/growth potentiai (probably through +00]. Appropriate foliow-up midies invdve 

detailed physiological investigation of energetics and hormonal regdation of reproduction and 

growth* 

It is also possible that a disruption in energy allocation can be identifieci by disaepancies 

between characteristics within the general groups of energy expenditure or storage. For 

example, fernale white sucker fkom the Kapuskashg River downstream of the pulp mili and 

hydro dam (Chapter 3) exhibiteci i n c r d  growth, but deaeased gonad size. Typically, these 

parameters covary, or there is a decrease in growth in an effort to maintain reproductive 

investment; however, declining reproductive investment with inaeased growth suggest a 

possible problem associated with utilization andhr allocation of available energy. 

4.3.3 Summary of Patterns 

It is possible to integrate the response patterns and pathways by linking the comrnon 

relationships among each of the general responses to food and habitat avdability, mortality and 

metabolic redistriion (Figure 4.4). The intaconnection among the response patterns provides 

a more comprehensive theoretical ünkage desaihg how fish respond to d i  and indirect 

stresses. Based on the obsaved responses of fish, this hnework should indicate whether fish 

exposed to environmental stressors are exhibithg altered characteristics relative to the reference 



Figure 4.3. Progression offish population patterns in response to metaôolic disniptior The 

responses are abbreviated in tenns of the relative change (- less than, O 

equivalent to, + more than) in age SrniCaire, energy expenditure and energy 

storage when compareci with the reference sites or historical data The asterisk 

signifies the starting point of the progression [OOO]; response patterns in shaded 

boxes represent patterns documented in the literature. 





Figure 4.4. Synthesis of ail response pathways ïntegrated by linking the cornmon 

relationships among each of the generai responses to food and habitat 

availability, monality and metaboiic redistribution. The responses are 

abbreviated in tems of the relative change (- Iess tban, O equivalent to, + more 

than) in age structure, energy expendinire and energy storage when compared 

with the reference sites or hÏstoncal data The asterisk signifies the starting point 

of the progression [OOO]; response patterns in shaded boxes represent patterns 

documenteci in the fiterature. 





populations (or historiai data), identify the probable mechanisrn(s) of change, and indicate the 

specific portion ofthe population (iiany) that has been affécted. This information can then be 

used to focus the direction offoliow-up studies designed to identify causative agents leadiing to 

the obsennd fish nsponses. For example, a response consistuig of a decrease in energy 

expenditure (growth and repfoductive irnrestment) without concomitant changes in age structure 

or en- storage (0-0) is consistait widr a response to decreased avaiiabiity of food or habitat 

(Figure 4.la). As such, appropriate foiiow-up studies should examine the quaiitylquantity of 

food and habitat rwurces, as weii as investigatuig possible changes in cornpetition for the 

available resources. Using the same approach, examples of follow-up study design 

consideratioas have been described for each of the dominant responses documented in the 

iiterature (Table 4.4). 

It should be emphasked that this fnunework will only correctly disaiminate patterns if the 

population behg monitored is showing inhate interaction with the habitat in the study area. 

The fhnework will not be able to discriminate patterns in populations which are highly mobile 

or migratory at the time of samphg, since the factors controllhg the physical characteristics of 

these fish are not associateci with the habitat being sampled. As weü, the success and reliability 

of the sampling effon depends on the adequacy of reference sites selected. Ifthere are different 

stressors or density-independent regdatory fàctors between the exposed and reference sites, the 

response pattern identifid WU focus foiiow-up efEorts on the main characteristics which are 

different between sites. If the conclusions of follow-up studies are that reference sites were not 

satisktory, new derence sites wül have to be seiected, emphasizïng greater similarity between 

reference and exposed sites- 

As mentioncd previousiy, the motivation for revishg and further developing the response pattern 

fiamework was to Iacilitate the interpretation of some of the responses obserwd during my 

thesis research. Xn partidar, the inconsistent response of trout-perch and white sucker from the 



Table 4.4. Description of response patterns under the sentinel monitoring fiamework and examples of follow-up study design 
considerations. 

Response Stressor/ Cause 
Pattern' Mcchanism 

Incfeased food 
S U P P ~  

Food Limitatim 

Niche shiR 

decreased competition associated with increased 
dult mortality or euîrophication 

shiR to olâer age classes associateû wùh decreased 
reproductive success 

indcpcndnit impacts on reproductive succcss and 
food ulilization 

increased mpetition asmiated with increased 
reproductive succcss or decreased food availability 

modest ktease in competition for forage base 

mtabolic dismption associated with inability (0 

maximize utilization of available food resources 

shiR to olda age classesp but food availability 
miuins higb 

examine f d  mame availabiliîy and 
population density 

de(ri1ed examination of spawning habitat anà 
utilizatiion, reproductive deveIapment 

dctaited studics of reproâwtivc development 
and food resources 

examine food reswrcc availability and 
population density 

CI 
examine îood base Pnd canpetition as- 8 
detailcd physiologicai s a d y  of  cnergdcs 

c b k  population size &ta to sec if çnying 
capucity of the systcm has &mg4 

' bmed on changes in age structure, energy expenditure and energy storage relative ta the reference sites 





growth ofjuveniles. It is aiso possible that the response is a hction of chronic sizosdective 

mortality ofaduits andlor fapter growing fish; which is consistent with the absence of the older 

age class at the acposed site. From the data wNected in Chapter 3, it is not possible to discem 

&ch mechaiiism is driMng the change in age structure wahout further investigation However, 

fùture followvp studies should investigate these mechanisms, and increased adult mortality 

seems most keiy. 

The second alteration in the trout-perch was a decrease in size-at-age- Because there was no 

change in gonad & or condition, it is unülely the decrease in growth was a fùnction of reduced 

availability of foodhbitat resources (sa Figure 4. la). It is possible that the growth response 

was related to the same mechanism associateci with the declïne in mean age (e-g., size selective 

mortality of W e r  growing andlor older fish), or a separate mechankm specifically &e*ing 

growth (e-g., chronic toxicity). 

With the help ofthe hmework a b ~ e r  understanding of the response has been achieved, as weu 

as the identification of probable mechanisms leading to the response. From this information, 

follow-up studies cen investigate these mechanisms for the purpose of determùw1g the cause of 

the response. For example, work should be conducted to investigate adult mortality of trout- 

perch, specificaliy invedgating related issues such as predation, exploitation or chernical 

toxicity. As weii, aspects nlated to remîtment (e-g., spawning habitat and utilization, 

reproductive developmem) need to be investigated as possible factors influencing population age 

structure. Additional research should also focus on growth of trout-perch, pafticularly a 

physiological study of energetics and hormonal regulation of growth. 

The response of exposed white sucker fiom the Kapuskasmg Riva is not consistent with the 

response of trout-perch; however, sevenl possible mechanisms leadiig to the responses are 

simiiar. Male sucker adiibited an inmease in mean age, growth, condition and liva size (Le. 

*). The response ofexposeci fermle sucker was sunilar except that the increase in mean age 

was not signifiant, and there was a decrease in gonad weight (Le. O +/- +)- From uiforrnation 

described in the fiamework, an increase in mean age can result Born an increase in juvenile 



and/or eariy üle stage mortJity or decreased remitment. Thece is evidence of reduced gonad 

size and depressed estradiol production in sucker suggesting possible reproductive problems 

which could influence recniitment- However, nom die data collecteci in Chapter 3, sise-  

seleaive rnortatity of younger, d e r  individuals cannot be d e d  out as a possible mechanism. 

There may men be a co~ection behueen j w d e  rno- h sucker and adult mortality in 

trout-perch, given the simüanty in size of affected individuals (e-g., prrdation). Ln either case, 

a reduction in population size would reduœ cornpetition for available food and habitat. In 

response, swivïng fish should exhibit an increase in energy expenditwe and storage, which is 

evident in white sucker as an increase in growth, condition and liver size- At the Kapuskasing 

site, it is also possible that the rniii eflluent and dam fhcility contniute to the increased 

availability of food and nutrients (Le enrichment effect). This is in part supporteci by recent 

studies conduded by BAR Environmental Inc. (1996) which found that benthic fiuia were 

more abundant dowmtrearn of the mül/dam and consisted of taxa characteristic of higher 

nutrient conditions than the reference community- In generai, detailed foliow-up studies should 

focus on deteminhg whether white sucker are responding to altered reproductive performance 

and rerruitment. or juvenile mortaiity. Additional work could also be conductecl to investigate 

a possible e~chrnent efféct related to the m u  and/or dam. 

Exposed female sucka exhiibiteù increased ske-at-age dong with decreased ovary size. Both 

of these parameters are estimates of energy expenditure and tend to increase and deaease 

together in response to avaiiable energy. The confiicting results suggest problems associated 

with the utilkation and docation of avaiiable energy to somatic and gonadal growth (Le. 

metabotic disruption). Interestingly, cirdating leveis of 17 p-estradiol were also reduced in 

exposed fedes.  Since -01 is involveci in egg dmlopmmt and gonadal recrudescence 

(Wailace and S e h m  1981). depressed leveis m y  be related to the decrease in ovary size, 

regardles of the amount of energy aV8ilable. FoUow-up studies should focus on investigating 

aspects related ta energetics and energy Bow, as weU as hormonal control of growth and 

reproduction- 

Despite the ciifferences in nsponses between trout-perch and white sucker, underlying 



meciianisms thought to be related to each response were surpnsingly sirnilar. The responses of 

both species higtdighted potentiai problems kpsociated with sizespecinc mortality andfor 

mmhent- F d e  white sucker provided additional evidence ofmetaboüc redistriion that 

was not evident in trout-percb, aithough it couid be argued that rduced growth in trout-perch 

coupled with no change in gonad size and condition represents some level of metabolic 

disruption. It was remgnized that there were some differences regard'mg the direction of 

response (ïincreased us deaeiual reauitment), or what part of the population was being Sécted 

(adult vs juvenile mortality); however, the focus of foliow-up studies designed to identify 

*uisative agents were similar regardes ofwhat sentinel species was used. This is an important 

conclusion regard'ig the s u d 1  use of smaii fish species as a sentinel species. The results 

of the Moose River study suggest that, in a situation where mobility prevents a reliable 

interpretation of the response of white sucker, use of trout-perch as the sentinel species would 

highlight the same dominant areas of concan, and lead to simüar foliow-up studies. 

Athabasca Riwr - Hinton stuc@ area 

In Chapter 2, research was wnducted on the Athabasca River, Aiberta, to investigate the 

response of spoonhead sculpin exposed to kraft miil effluent. Mer a prolonged period of high 

efnuent exposure during the &ter iow-tlow conditions, prespawning d p i n  coiledeci in the 

spring exhibited an increase in energy expenditure and aiergy storage relative to reference fish 

(Le. DH). From the description of responses outlined in the fkamework, the response of 

spoonhead sculpin seems indicaîive of an increase in the avaiiabiiity of foodhabitat resources. 

An increase in available energy cm occur due to a reduction in population size (Le. rduced 

cornpetition), or an increase in the source of food rnd/or avaüabüity of habitat. At the Hinton 

study site on the Athabasca River, both mechanisms are possible. 

Food availability dowastream of the miil diftirser may be hi* than reference l d s  due to an 

enrichment effed related to the mil1 ef8uent. Effluent nom the kraft mill represents a 

combination of treated wastewater Rom the miU (95%) and municipal sewage (5%) fkom the 

town of Hinton. Recent research using strearn mesocosms has shown that a 1% dilution of the 



combined ei3uent h m  this di significantly increased dgd biomess relative to control 

streams, ami aiinored what was obsaved in streams treated only with nitrogen and phosphorous 

(Podemski and Cuip 19%). The r d  indicate that 1% eaBuent stimulates periphytic growth 

because of P and N loading nom the ef8uent. An enrichment e&a has also been infened 

during several mStream studies which have doaunented an increase in nutrient concentrations, 

algal biomass, benthos abundance, benthos richas, and size of benthic ot@sms dowmstream 

of the baff di diffhser (Anderson 1989, 1991; TAEM 1992; Podemski and Culp 1996). As 

such, the obsened responses of spoonheaâ sailpin downstrearn of the mill may be related to 

eutrophication associated with the mil1 effluent. 

Despite evidence of an increased food source, it is also possible that there are fewer fish at the 

exposure site competing for avdable food resources 0.e. relaxeci cornpetition), relative to the 

reference site. This hypothesis is partialiy supponed by the catch data of spoonhead sculpui 

during the spring survey. At that tirne, epproximately 1.29 sailpin were caught per minute of 

electrofishing at the reference sites wmpared to 0.62 sailpin per minute at the exposure site 

(KL) (Gibbons et al. 1996). A similai r d t  was found for the incidentai catch of other fish 

species. Although catch per unit effort (CPUE) is only a rough indicator of relative population 

size, the lower CPüE at the exposure site suggests that there are fewer spoonhead sculpin at this 

site. Interestingiy, the mean age of exposed d p i n  coiiected during the spring had decreased 

f?om the mean age documenteci during the previws fili coUedion Fucthermore, the mean age 

of reference fish was found to increase during the 6 month thne peciod between sampling trips 

(see Chapter 2). A dwease in age may resuIt fiom an increase in r d t m e n t ,  an increase in 

adult mortality, or migration Since there was w opportunity to increase recruitrnent over the 

winta through reproduction, and evidence collected duriag the fall and s p ~ g  study suggest that 

spoonhead sculpin do not move large diatances, an inmase in adult mortality is the most kely 

mechanism. From the preüminary data presented in Chapter 2, the proportion of 5 and 6 y old 

sailpin dedmed h m  35.5% ofthe totai catch in the fàii to only 8.3% in the spring, whereas the 

proportion of 3 and 4 y adult sailpin increased. It is possible that the observed loss of older 

sculpin rnay be related to exposure to high effluent concentrations during the winter low-fiow 

conditions. Naturai mottality of older ïndividuals associated with the harsher conditions 



experienced duiing the over-wintering period does not seem Uely given the absence of sanilar 

losses at the upstream reference sites. 

Although it is possible that over-wintering mort* infiuenced the metaôolism of spoonhead 

sculpin collecteci in the spring, it bad no e!%iect on the monse of d p i n  colieaed during the 

previous arll. Yet sculpin in the fkü also exhiWied a response of inaeased energy expenditure 

and storage. The s b k k y  ofthe fall resuits suggest that some other mechanian is afEeCting the 

population size of sailpin at the acposed site, or that an increase in food source is a dominant 

infiuence on the response of sailpin. To determine which of the above mechanisms are 

iduencing spoonhead sailpin exposed to the kraft mül eHuent, fbture research should focus 

on investigathg aspects related to the food base (e~chment), cornpetition and population size, 

as well as mortaiity. 

4.5 Conclusions 

The fiamewodc is designed as a means to focus preliminary fisheries assessments and provides 

a mechanism to organize data and analyses. However. it does not rqresent a mechanism to 

formulate final conclusions. Field shidies should be designed as an iterative process and this 

fmmework pmvides a indianism to focus and design appropriate foiiow-up studies. Follow-up 

studies shouid foais on a) characterihg the obsaved response pattern, b) selecting the 

standardized pattem which is closest to the observed pattern, and c) aramllung the expandeci 

patterns (hidvidd fish measurements) for dismepancies ktwan observed and prdicted 

responses in the characteristics (Munkittrick and Dixon, 1989a). 

The sentinel monitoring fhnework: 

a) provides a mechanism for the use of traditional fisheries measurements to demonstrate 



signifiant changes prior to detaiied samphg- The approach does not attempt to separate 

effects fiom various deveiopmenîs, but emphasizes interpretation of the integrated & i s  of 

all stressors on the populations at ri& and thedore ensures that studies are directeci in a top- 

down, effects-oriented mamer. 

b) allows initiai sampüng to focus and direct foiîow-up studies to areas which are clearly 

affkctted Since initial sampling is relatively inexpensive, this approach aliows cost and effort 

to be conservai and subsequently focused on areas requiruig detailed studies, 

c) places the f m s  on interpretation ofhabitat changes associated with damage at the population 

level, and not on detailed initial characterization of stressors, aliowing foilow-up studies to 

focus on the habitat changes wfùch are affécting the populations. 

d) prevents expenditure of Lnds on follow-up studies at sites not showing changes, and 

therefore prevents collection of data sets on physiological changes and habitat alterations 

which are not translated to darnage at the population level. 

Use of the sentinel monitoring h e w o r k  permitteci a more detailed interpretation of fish 

responses documenteci during my research on the Moose River system, Ontario, and Athabasca 

River, Alberta From information d e s c r t i  in the hmework 1 was able to simpüfil the 

responses, detemine which part of the populations were being afkcted, and identify the 

probable mechanisms leading to the mponses. Most importantty for my work, the interpretation 

of responses fhcilitated the evaiuation of smaîl fish species as sentinel species. Regarding the 

Mcmse River system, w o n  of the response of trout-perch indicated that the srnail species 

highlighted M a r  mechanisms of change identifiai by the response of white sucker, despite 

the obviws difkmxs between the response patterns. The resuhs of uiis cornparison indicated 

that either species could be used as a sentinel species at this site; an important result for other 

situations where the mobüity of the larger species is uncertain and use of smali species is being 



considered. Wtth respects to the Athabasca River, the interpretau*on of the response of 

spoonhead sculpin provided fhther &dence that a smalla fish species can show responses 

refiectllig local conditions. Although cause-and-eftkt relationships muid not be determineci 

h m  the preomiaary assesment, the interpretation of the respnse of sculpin was consistent 

with information d e s c n i  in previous studies inve~a-gating water quality, algal growth and 

benthos communities. In both cases, use of the fiamework provided an interpretation of 

responses needed to assess the suitability of the s d e r  fish as sentinel species 



GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The pmious fm chqters bave presented the results ofmy -ch designecl to conduct a field 

assessrnent of srnail fish species for sentinel monitoring. As outlined in the introduction, the 

overail objective of the thesis was to d u t e  the suitaûüity of s d  fish species as senthel 

species for assessing the effkts of pulp miil effiuent specificaliy, and environmental stressors 

in general. However, it became obbvios that additional work regarding the interpretation of fish 

responses was needed to compkte the evaiuation. A response Mework was developed to 

facilitate the interpretation of fi& responses docunented d u ~ g  my thesis research, with the 

hop that it d d  be applied by other researchers coliecting sMar fisheries data. The following 

discussion reflects on the suitability of s d  fish species for sentinel monitoring, provides a 

summary of significant findings of the thesis, comments on the issues related to the framework, 

and provides some suggestions regarding £hure needs and research to be wnsidered. 

The suitability of small fish species for sentine1 m w i t o ~ g  can be considerd fiom at least two 

perspectives: 1) do smali species exhibit responses which acairately reflect instream conditions 

related to effluent exposure or other environmental stresson; and, 2) does the use of small fish 

species d u c e  problems comrnonly encountered when monitoring larger fish species. From 

information @ed through my research, 1 conchde that s d  fish species may be succesmilly 

used as sentinel species, but may not represent the definitive solution for ail monitoring 

situations. 

The first and dominant question posexi by the thesis was whaher srnali species exposed to pulp 

miil effluent would exhibit ciiffierences in whole-organism and physiological measurements 

relative to unexposed refance fish. In other words, if s d  fish species are to be of any use 

as sentinel species, it is neceswy to mnfinn that they are sensitive and responsive to conditions 



related to suent exposure or otha environmental stressors. From my research on the 

Athabasca River (Chapter 2) and Moose River system (Chapter 3) it was evident that the 

selecteâ small @es d d  show nsponses to ambient conditions. Spoonhead sailpin fiom the 

Athabasca River provided the first evidence of a s d  fish species exposed to bleached baft 

miU efnuent (BKME) exhibithg signüicant Merences in age structure7 body size, organ 

metrics7 mixed fùncti-on oxygenase activity and steroid production. Furthemore, graded 

responses were observed fbr sailpin w s e d  to difkmt concentrations of effluent. Trout-perch 

coiiected downstream of thermomechanicai pulp miîl mdlor hydrodarn f d t i e s  on the Moose 

River system also ndu'bited sigdicantly different responses fiom reference fish Lake chub 

from the Athabasca River exposed to totdy c h i o ~ e  fiee pulp mil1 enluent was the oniy species 

exarnined that did not d ' b i t  substantial differences in response relative to reference fish. 

Although it appeared that lake chub were not responsive to etauent exposure, water 

chemistry/plurne deiineation data and other fisheries data indicated that the response of lake 

chub was probably an accurate reflection oflow instream concentrations of effluent. 

Although srna11 fish species were found to be responsive to effluent exposure, I wished to know 

whether the response of a small species was consistent with the response of larger species 

commonly used for sentinel monitoring8 Although it could be argued that "a fish is a fish" 

regardless of size, it would be expected that the response of each species to a wmmon stressor 

would be similar. However, given the ciifferences in Iife history, longevity, habitat preferences, 

and resoucce m o n  many s d  and large fish species7 it also seems Iürely that these 

differences may influence the sensitivity andlor tolerance of species to efauent exposure. 

Reseatch conducted on the nspooses of exposed trout-perch and white sucker fiom the Moose 

River system indicated that the responses were not sirnilar in tenns of whole-organism and 

physiologid rneasurernents. InitiaUy7 the inconsistency posed a problem: which species 

response accurately reflected the conditions of the receiving environment? Howevw, with the 

help of the interpretation £iatnework developed in the thesis, it became more obvious that the 

responses of both species highijghted sMar mechanisms of change and areas of concem. This 

conclusion provided additionai support for the successfùl use of small species for sentinel 

monitoring. 



nie srnalier fis& specïes collecteci during the thesis nsearch exhibiteci a strong contagious 

distribution assoQated with specific habitat (or microhabitat) prefefences. For example, 

spoonhead d p i n  w a e  found ody in d y  flowing rifles and runs d s t i a g  of hg- 

cobbles and bouiders, whereas lake chub were found dong the margins ofthe river where there 

was mimmal water flow and where the substrate consisted of cobbles piled one on top ofeach 

other. In both examples, substrate composition and water tlow appeared to be dominant 

characteristics and were usefiil for identayug potential sampling sites. The contagious or 

clumped d is t r i ion  also provided some assurance that the local populations were distinct and 

that large scale movement between populations was unlikely. This was fiutha supported by 

cornparisons made between reference populations ofspoonhead sculpin and lake chub fiom the 

Athabasca River which showed sigdicant diffêrences in whole-organism and physiological 

measurements. Habitat pnfemces for trout-perch fiom the Moose River systern were less 

specinc. They prefemed sandy depositionai zones of variable depth and water flow. 

Interestingly, reference populations of trout-perch were also similar in characteristics. In 

consideMg the suitabïlity of s m d  fish species as sentinel species, the ab'ity to sample discrete 

populations withh a smaU area may represent a distinct advantage when monitoring cumulative 

effects of multiple discharges within a M t e d  section of a receiving environment. 

A contagious distribution may also be a didvmtage in that sarnphg wuld be limiteci by the 

availability of the preferred habitat. This was tme for trout-perch nom the Mattagarni River 

within the Moose River systern. iüthough fish were collected downstream of the pulp mil1 and 

dam Wties,  adult trout-perch could not be coliected in d c i e n t  numbers fiom the upstrearn 

refefence zone. The poor capture success was attributed to sub-optimum habitat conditions, as 

weil as ümitations posed by night sampüng and d e  accesJ to potential sampling sites. In 

contrast, white sucker were d ü y  captureci fiom this same area. A sirnilar problem occurred 

during rrseerch 1 bad previdy conducteci on the Fraser River, BC focushg on peamouth chub 

(Gibbons et al. 1995). Mature peamouth chub could be d y  coliected fkom multiple sites 

within the reference zone, but capture success was poor downstream of the pulp mills. Despite 

substantial sampüng &ort and use of a variety of sampling techniques, the lack of suitable 

habitat appwed to contniute to the poor sarnplmg success of peamouth chub fiom this ma 



Both examples suggest that use of smalIer fish @es may not necessady ensure that capture 

niccess will be hi@ Despite the emIogical genaüty that srnalier fish spezies at lower trophic 

levels should theoretidy k more numerous than larger fish species at higher trophic levels, 

site-specinc conditions may influence the community composition at a partidar location. As 

well, it is possible for a small fish species to be at a similar or higher trophic levef relative to 

many larger species. Ahhough capture of s d a  species u m  sucassfiil on the Athabasca 

River, and for most sites on the Moose River system, use of s d  fish specïes may not 

completely solve the problem of obtalliing d c i e n t  sample &es. 

An important factor in assessing the suitability of small fish species is the assumption that 

smailer fish are generaily les mobile than large fish species. 1 refer to it as an assumption 

because there are only a limited number of studies which have tned to document movement and 

home range of smd fish species (e.g., Gerkhg 1959; Greenbucg and Holtzman 1987; Hill and 

Grossman 1987; M. SpafEord, Alberta-Pacific Ltd., Athabasca, Alberta, unpublished data). 

Regardles, by Whie of size and life history, it seems reasonable to expect that many smaii 

species do not exhibit the same degree of movement as larger species ( #  1995) . None of 

my research was designed to duectly measne the movement of srnail species; however, andary 

evidence was collecteci which suggests that the mobility of the selected ~entinel species was 

limited. For example, 1 obsemd signincant d i i n c e s  in whole-organism and physiological 

measurements between reference populations of spoonhead sailpin and lake chub. This was 

partiailarty interesting ngerding a lp in  where the reference populations wae on opposite sides 

of the river and only separated by the thalweg. In addition, the response ofspoonhead sculpin 

coiiected fkom a site of intemediate duen t  exposure (across river fkom enhient plume) was 

significantly différent fiom the response of phune fish, suggesting limited lateral movement, and 

also different fiom the response of upstream refkenœ fish, suggesting ijmïted longitudinal 

movement. Pr-Iy, if the sentinel species undement extensive movement h m  one site 

to another, one wodd not expect to see distinct Merences in fish charactexïstics reflective of 

site-specific environmental conditions, i.e. fish d e c t e d  fiom any location would be part of the 

same mobile population. 



Longevity of sentine1 fish +es is an important consideration w h  monitoring the eff- of 

industrial dischmges. It has been suggested that specks of intermediate We span are preferred 

as sentinel @es because they iive bng enough to show responses, but not too long to obscure 

impacts (Munkittrick 1992). This may have been the muon why 1 sow evidence of metaboiïc 

dhption in f&e wbite sucker, but no paralie1 response in trout-pach sampled in the Moose 

River systm. White sucker tive longer than trout-perch and potdally htegrate more 

information over the. However, it 5s also possible that the response of trout-perch was more 

representative of m e n t  duent  conditions, whereas the response of white sucker may have 

been inmienceci by histocical contamination or previous conditions of poorer effluent quality. 

As such, the shorter lifZ span of most smd species may be considerd an advantage when tryllig 

to evaluate rezent changes in environmental conditions. This bas become more important 

because most of the pulp and paper industry has implemented various changes in process 

methodologie~~ bleaching agents and treatment ficilities in an effort to improve the quality of 

etnuent dischargeci to receiving environments. Since most of these changes have occurred 

within the last 5 years* the response of smaller and shorter-lived species may more accurately 

reflect the new effluent conditions, and enable one to evaluate possible improvements in effluent 

guality. 

A secondary conclusion derived fkom this research was that t was possible to m a u r e  the same 

type of parameters on small fish species that are comnionly measured on larger fish species. 

Obviously, there was no question that simple measures of body sue and organ metrics could be 

collectedy but estimates of age, MF0 activity and steroid leveis werr less certain. Ageing of 

small fish species can be âif5cult because of the small she ofageing structures and lllnited life 

span. ûtoliths proved to be the most usefiil ageing structure (spoonhead sculpin, trout-perch), 

foliowed by d e s  (lake chub). It was c e c o ~  that the age estimates may not have accurately 

refiected the absolute age of each fish Ç-e- fbrther validation would be required); however, 1 am 

confident that the ageing methodology was consistent, and that the relative ages of fish arnong 

sites were accurate. hduction ofMF0 activity was used in the thesis as a positive indicator of 

effluent exposure. Unfomnately, there was no published literature which documented 

measuring MF0 actïvity in wild populations of fkeshwater smaü fish species such as cyprinids 



or cottids. The development of a laboraîory protoc01 for m d g  the induchg potentiai of 

specinc hctions of puip mül enluent using juvede rainbow mHlt (Hewitt 1993) provideci the 

necessary methods for measuring MF0 activity of smaü üvas cl -0 g My research showed that 

an inducd MF0 rrspanse codd be measured in smaü species exposed to pulp mill efnuent, and 

that the meamernent of activity in smaü livers couid be improvd if the assay was conducteci 

using whole liver homogenate tather than trying to extract the microsod hction by 

centrifiigaiion. Cirailating plasma leveis of sar steroids has becorne a cornmon and informative 

measurement of fish exposed to industnal discharges @&Master et al. 1992a). Howwer, it is 

not possible to coiiect suf6cient volume of blood from small fish to conduct the analysis. In 

vitro steroid production was used as a surrogate measufernent and proved to be a successbil 

alternative for my research on small fish species. This was M e r  emphaswd during research 

at the Moose River system where the steroid response of trout-pefch estirnateci by in vitro 

procedures was very similar to the response of white sucker measured d~ectly &om blood 

plasma concentrations. The cornparison was facilitateci by the fact that both species spawn early 

in the s p ~ g  and, M o r e ,  were probably at siniilar stages oftheir maturation cycles during the 

fd survey. In general, the use of smd fish species as sentinel species did not Wt the type of 

data collected to descnie whole-organism and physiological responses to exposure to pulp mil1 

effluent. 

In sumrnary, the selected s d  fish species exhibiteci responses reflecting local environmental 

conditions, provideci information similar to larger species, and represented a viable alternative 

to monitoring highly mobile species. The contagious distribution of the selected species also 

represents an advantage for the application to cumulative effects assessments. As weU, the 

shorter life span ofmany s d  species may prove to be a usenil trait for evaîuating instream 

conditions foliowing recent changes to duent  quality. However, 1 recognîze that small fish 

species may not represent the definitive solution for al monitoring situations. The unsuccessful 

attempts to coilect trout-perch fiom the upper Mattagami River provides an obvious example. 

The use ofsrnaii fi& species for sentinel monitoring does, however, represent an additional tool 

at our disposal to facilitate environmental impact assessments. 



Although sentineI qecies monitoring repfe~enf~ a quick and cost-effective approach, die success 

of this type of monitoring is coritingeiit on understanding what the response of the specific 

sentinel organism means. For sentine1 fish species, this has beai Wtated  by the wealth of 

idonnation and literature available desenkg life history and gaieml bioiogy of numerous 

species. As weli, these traditional fisheries data have been supplemented with a great deal of 

research investigating the e f f i  of a variety of contamlluuts and other stressors on fish. 

However, despite this knowledge base, the response of fish to environmental stressors is not 

always egsily understood or interpretd The framework describecl in Chapter 4 was developed 

to fiditate the interpretation of responses of sentinel fish species using traditionai fisheries data. 

Effort was made to revise and mqpize an existhg fhmework so that it was easier for me, and 

h o p d y  others, to undentand the responses and the possible mechanisms behind the observed 

changes in fish characteristics. 

An important revision to the previous fhmework outlined by Munkittrick and Dixon (1989% 

1989b) is the description of the progression of fish responses to changes in food and habitat 

availability, sue selective mortality, and physiologicai impairment. The progression of 

responses, or response pathways, efféctively Iùiks fish responses which have been documented 

in the literature. However, it should be emphasized that these linkages and response pathways 

are theoretical. The pathways were deveioped using traditional fisheries data and knowledge 

ofpopulation dynarnics, but no work has specifidy tested whether the response of fish would 

progress in the way describecl in the firamework. As weU, rnany of the intermediate response 

patterns have not been docwmnted in the literature as yet, and may not represent a stable stage 

in the progression ofresponses. Although the relationships between response panmis may be 

hypothetical, the h e w o r k  dedopeci nom these patterns represents a usefd model for 

interpreting redts of fisheries data, and was instrumental in understandimg fish responses 

documented in the thesis. 

As with any conceptual model, it was necessary to make a few assumptions in the development 



of the interpretation fiamework. One such essumption is that the progression of responses 

descnied in the fhnework r d t  fiom densitydependent regdation. This is not to say that 

density-independent fàctors are not important in reguiating the fish populations, but that these 

factors wül geaaally act equaiiy on the reference and stnsJed populations under investigation. 

The strength of this assumption increases when derence fish are coiiected fiom the same water 

body as the receivhg waters (e-g., reférence zone located upstream of the exposwe zone), the 

sites are as s d a r  as possible in aii characteristics except the presence of the stressor, and the 
. .  * 

distance between reference and exposure sites is minunized. Under these conditions. it is 

assumed that the response of the monitoreà fish population WU reflect changes assocïated 

mostly with density-dependent factors, and the Wework was developed under this premise. 

A more fwidamentai asswnption identifid by Munkimick (1988) was that the stressor or 

stresson wili, in some way, affect growth, survivorship or reproduction of the exposed 

population. This is a reasonable assumption in that these aspects of Mie history have been 

identifiai as cornmon impact points (e.g-, Ricker 1975; Larkin 1978; Colby 1984; Seim et al. 

1984; Birge et al. 1985). Alterations to fish behaviour which lads to avoidance of a location 

may be the most notable exception to this assumption. However, it is the response of those fish 

which remah and continue to be exposed to the stressor which are being monitored, and which 

are important to understand. 

The hework  pnwed to be Uistiwnanal in my understanding of the results of my studies at the 

Moose River system, as weil as the response of spoonhead sculpin £îom the Athabasca River. 

Despite the hework's theoretical nature and assurnptions, it incorporates a great deal of basic 

biology and traditionai fishaies idonnetion into the interpretation, and provides the researcher 

a better understanding of the possible mechanisms involved. 

As is often the case when conducting research, one is confionteci with a host ofnew questions 

and considerations arising from the results of the initial investigation. Fortunately, it is this 

process that aliows research to progress. From the point of view of furthering the research on 
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the suitabiility of smaii fish species, the sentind species approach, and the interpretation 

fiamewoe there are s e v d  issues which merit firther considedom The foiiowing üst of 

con&derafjons fepnesetlts some of the issues which became obvious during the development and 

progression of the thesis research: 

Very little infionnation exists on the growth rates, reproductive strategies, and habitat 

requirements of small fish species. Badine data on the biology ofthese species needs to be 

coliected to fàcilitate the use of smaü fish species for monitoring the impacts of industrial 

discharges. 

Resuits presented in the thesis demonstrate that there can be substantiel Vanability in whole- 

organism nsponses arnong reference populations of s d  fish species (e-g., spoonhead 

sculpin, lake chub). More S o r t  needs to be duected towards establishing the full range of 

variability associated with reference fish within a monitoring system. 

More i n f o d o n  is n d e d  to m e r  evaluate the mobüity of smaller fish specïes. Although 

smali species are less likely to be as mobile as many of the large fish species, it is still 

necessary to increase our understandomg of the degree and pattern of mobility, size of home 

range and habitat requirements for diierent seasons and phases of the life cycle. 

Age structure or mean age is an important and infiuential paramaet in the interpretation of 

fish responses. Because age data can be variable and sensitive to sarnpling biases, increased 

sampüng effort is needed to obtain an accurate estimate. The amount of effort will depend 

on the species and receiving environment, but greater considdon needs to be made to 

ensure the reliability of this estimate. As weli, more work is needed to iden- appropriate 

methods for ageing small fish species. 

Although the impact status of all species of fish is important to aquatic ewsystems, perhaps 

greater consideration should be given to understanding how well the selected sentinel species 

represents the impact status of other fish species, or the aquatic system. Issues related to 



seaPitivity and tolerance to specinc stressors need to be com*dered so that the most sensitive 

ünk in the system is protected. 

Additional research could be wnducted to investigate the d d i t y  of the response pathways 

descriied in the interpretation fhmework As mentioned, the progression of fish responses 

are theoreticai const~cts developed h m  existing fisheries data; however, reseacch testhg 

the progression offish responses would be baieficiai. 

A naaual progression for the research presented in the thesis is the application to cumulative 

effects monitoring. To date, there has been difticulty in makuig definitive statements 

regarding the source of problem(s) when there are multiple users of a reiving envuonment. 

The research on small fish species wili be useful for developing methodologies amenable to 

multiple discharge conditions. 

My final comment concems the fiiture direction of enviconmental monitoring and assessment. 

IncreaSing emphasis has been placed on conducting environmental effkcts monitoring pcogams 

to assess the impacts of industrial discharges on receiving environments. These studies have 

highlighted a number ofproblems in water and habitat quality which have resulted in effects at 

al1 levels of biological organization. Although my thesis has focused on irnproving and renmiig 

techniques for monitoring, 1 also fd more emphasis needs to be placed on deveioping solutions 

and mkigative rneasures to the problems which have been documenteci. Whether solutions take 

the focm ofteclmological advancements, reductionlremovai of the contamination source, policy 

changes or some other approacti; the next Iogicai step h m  monitoring is to address the observed 

problems ( i i  any) and minimize the environmental risk In my view, there is little value in 

monitoring and identifyiag impacts over t h e  unless we are wiiîing to be involved in the next 

logical step of aââresshg the problems. 
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Maps showhg the location of each fish collection site on the Athabasca River, Alberta, 1994- 

1995. 



Figure A 1. Location ofspoonhead sailpin (Co- ricei) coiiedion sites RL, RR, KR and 

KL in the Himon study area, Athabasca River, Alberta, 1994- 1995. 





Figure A2. Location of spoonhead d p i n  (Coltus ?$cet) collection sites CL and CR 

(combineci to site C) in the Huiton study a m ,  Athabasca River, Alberta, 

1995, 





Figure A3. Location of the spoonhead sculpin (CWS ricet) collection site E in the 

Hinton study area, Athabasca River, Alberta, 1995. 





Figure A4. Location of the lake chub (Cmesius p~umbeus) coiiection site WF in the 

Whitecourt study area, Athabasca River, Aiberta, 1994. 





Figure AS. Location of lake chub (C~~esiusphrnbeus) coliection sites R2 and TMP in 

the Whitecourt study area, Athabasca River, Alberta, 1994. 





Figure A6. Location of the lake chub (Couesiuspl2(mbeus) collection site CTMP in the 

Whitecourt study ma, Athabasca River, Alberta, 1994. 





Table B. 1. Mean and SE (n) of age, body size, organ metncs, ERûD activity and in vilro 

sex hormone production for trout-perch (Percopsis o ~ s c o ~ y c u s )  coUeaed 

h m  the exposure site! (MTDS) on the M&agami River, fd 1995, Moose River 

system, Ontario. 

Uattagrnni River 

MTDS 

Male 

h k  h 8 t h  (a 6.2 *0.1 (33) 

J3O& Wei@ G5.I 2-89 * 030 (33) 
Carcass Weight (g) 2.66 O. 19 (30) 

A S  09 3 2  0.2 (32) 

K 1. IO * 0.02 (30) 
GSI (?4) 2.17 *O.Io (30) 

LSI (O/o) 1.67 * 0.06 (30) 
EROD @moumg proteinhnin) 1.93 O- 14 (29) 

Testosterone@@2OmgEissw) 20.% 232 (15) 

Female 

F d  h g t h  (a) 6.2 0.1 (30) 

Body (8) 2.9 1 k O. 16 (30) 

Carcass Weight (g) 2.63 * 0.14 (28) 
AG 60 3 -3 O. 1 (29) 

K 1 .O8 0.0 1 (28) 

GSI (%) 428 * 0.24 (26) 
L!SI (O/d) 2.34 0.08 (28) 

ERûD @moVmg pnitehhh) 1.89 * 0.22 (29) 
Testostame @@O fouicles 14.76 * 1.21 (15) 
Estradio1 @@O follicles) 13.50 2.33 (14) 




